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Oosure aims

to prevent

revenge

OK LEVY

THE decision to impose » closure

on te teittoda ms based tmw
ports of attempts to mfBtrato into

Brad to tamdi attacks, especially

to mart fee 40 days smeetbekiH-
tog of “The Efa$£nefr,” Prime
Minister Shimon Peres skid
yesterday.

Kaftflya and Jeafer were re-

opened to Brafes last fejU.
Observinga Nahalhrig&deexer-

dse in fee Sonfe jcskrday,Pteres
said fee dosnre coeUt net be her-

metic, bet'was usefid aumdermin-
feglhe terrorists’flans.OCinteffi-

gence Nfa^-Gen. Mosbe Ya’ahm
said fee teirorists mi^it aka
choose to attach on Pferaary 19,

fee eve of fee Id stfer boGday,

A border policeman prevents Palestinian demonstrators from reaching Rachel's Tomb yesterday as dozens of Bethlehem
residents protested the bunding' of a new security wall outside it, (Reuters)

Ya’alon: Hizbullah activities linked

s interest in negotiations

dome wooW iOTJ^ in efrect,

“The closure wfll confeme nntfl

farther notice. tVe^ see what fee

situation is me
what it is tomorrow^ and wrH
Jud^e fee matter on hs merits.?

Mepnddfe,; Paksfenanpcfloe
and Palestinian Prtrmrtive^ttiiri-

ty Service agents were searching

plans yesterday wberethey sus-

pect fenu ar Uanac Jihad ter-

attack in hnrtingtt1e l|ittg..

Op. INTELLIGENCE Maj.-Gen. Moshe
Ya’alon yesterday noted “a dear connection

between Syrianmterests in tbe peace negotia-

riqnsand Hizbullah’s activities in Lebanon.”
"In iris report to theKnesset Foreign Affaire

. and Defense Cbmmittee, Ya’alon said there

had been
,
tour recent breaks in Hizbullah

. : attacks; ditong fee first and second rounds of

! negotratioJK.m^ fee visit to

“fee- region% US Secretary of State' Vfaft&r
- .Ctoastopfaer; vul.fening US Vice Preadeht
A1 Visit.

. ...
- “It is the Syrians who are ordering the
Hizbuilab to havea break in activities,'’ Ya’a-

. kin said; according to an official briefing.

• Ya’akra said before Qmstopher’s last visit,

Syria had tried to create a.crisis atmosphere.

Syria is claiming feat Israel is trying to delay
' thepeace process by bolding tbe elections and
- refusing to discuss economic arrangements

before security arrangements, he said.

Answering a question by MK Ariel Sharon

(Likud), Ya’alon said Assad is different than

UAT COLLINS

Anwar Sadat and King Hussein and has only

one goal - for Israel to withdraw to tbe June
4, 1967, border- which must be accomplished
before talking about anything else.

“He ismore suspicious than the others, and
from his point of view the negotiations can
continue for yeans. He prefers not to reach an
agreement than to reach,an agreement and be
stuck with an early-warning station in his ter-

ritory,” Ya’akm said.

Hesaid the Syrians cannot understand Isra-

el’s need for a public referendum on fee Go-
lan Heights as Assad sees this as a domestic
Syrian issue.

Since January there have been 64 attacks in

south Lebanon, of which 50 were aimed at fee

South Lebanese Army and the rest at fee

IDF. Hizbullah was responsible for 31 of fee

attacks; Amal for 13; and the rest were car-

ried out by other Palestinian groups.

On the Palestinian issne, Ya’alon said the

Palestinian Authority has prepared a list of

Israeli violations of fee Oslo accords feat

includes quarrying, road building, and land

seizures. The PA is calling for a demonstra-

tion on February 15 against Israel's continued

budding of roads and land confiscation.

Ya’alon also cited two target dates for ter-

ror attacks: yesterday, which marked 40 days

since Yihye Ayyasb was lulled: and February

19, fee eve of fee id al-Fitr holiday.

Ya’alon said there has been a drop in local

tenor, related to tbe terrorgroups' difficulties

both in the decision-making process and in

carrying out the attacks.

“When the PA has information of an at-

temptto carry out an attack it does everything
to arrest those involved,” be said. “It is not

interested in attacks, but it is not acting to

eradicate the problem at it source.”

The committee meting was attended by
only a handful of MKs, with fee number
falling to three, including chairman Haggai
Merom.

Peres expected to name
June 4 as election date

SARAH HOWG and HERB KEINON

Three civilians to be investigated

over document leaked to Netanyahu

PRIME Minister Shimon Pfees .is

due to announce fee date he has

selected for elections this morning.

It is widely-expected to be June 4,

the date preferred by tfre religious

parlies. - V
May 28, which Labor initially

chose, is proWematfofor fee reB-

hy to Shavupt. Since feat holiday

begins tins year on Thursday eve-

ning, May 23, observantJews will

not be listening to fee radio or

watching tefcvBfon from fees notfl

Saturday riigbt.

“Die last week before the.elec-

tions the most hectic,” said Degd
Hatorah’s Avraham Ravitz. “Dur-

ing fee period the secular parties

wiO be working furiously, but we
will not be aide to reach our elec-

torate. We wifi notbe able to cam-

paign, or react to anything feat has

ried.”

addition, be said, the rcB-

JCan ^Tour Mind
Every Night

p.m.

onSHEUA’S SHOW
Radio 101 FM

Call 02-410848,
410852, 410854

Radio Jerusalem,
25 Rahov Shachra,

imjggjgjn QilfifV Fax. 02-42922£j

gkyus parties axe concerned that

fee .election campaign, inchufiog

rallies and various campaign gim-

micks, wifi! be in foil swing the last

ffew days before fee election and
wifi leadJo unnecessary desecra-

tion of fee holiday.

^TUs is not a do-or-die issue for

us,7 Ravitz said,- “but the further;,

away fee elections are from Sba-

vuot, fee better."

.
,
Regarding his opposition to

elections cm May 21, two days be-

fore Shavuot, Ravitz noted two

jtoAtensL'- “First, -tins would be

during the three preparatory days

precerfing Shavnot, where yeshiva

students are supposed to be en-

gaged in intense Torah study be-

fore the hdfiday,” he explained.

“During this time they will not be

able to actively take part in the

campaign.”
• Tbe second problem, be said, is

that vote counting, including

counting ballots from remote IDF
outposts, is unlikely to finish be-

fore fee start of fee holiday.

One National Jtefigious Party

official bad another esqilanatioiL

“June 4 gives us an extra week,
*

’:istoour

ATTORNEY-GENERAL Mi-
chael Ben-Yair has ordered feat

three civilians be investigated in

connection wife tbe leak of a clas-

sified military document to Likud

Chairman Binyamin Netanyahu
last June, the state told the High
Court of Justice yesterday.

State attorney Shai Nitzan also

informed fee court that the Mili-

tary Police have already ques-

tioned 90 army employees on the

matter, and have even adminis-

tered lie detector tests. So far,

however, the army has uncov-
ered no leads to fee person re-

sponsible; he said. If it is neoes-

EVELYN GORDON

sary to uncover this person, fee

police rill even question Netan-

yahu, Nitzan added.

Nitzan was responding to a pe-

tition by MK Ran Cohen (Mer-
etz), which demanded feat Ben-
Yair open a criminal
investigation against both Netan-
yahu himself and whoever gave

him the document. Netanyahu
read portions of the document,
which detailed concessions Chief

of General Staff Lt.-Gen Amnon
Upkin-Shahak had been ordered
to offer his Syrian counterpart, to

fee Knesset plenum during a no-

confidence motion in June.

The court recently ruled feat

Netanyahu could not be investi-

gated, because his action was
protected by his substantive im-

munity as an MK. However, it

issued a show-cause order to fee

state on Cohen's request feat oth-

er suspects in fee affair be investi-

gated.

In light of Nitzan’s response,

Cohen withdrew bis petition.

However, Nitzan noted feat Ben-
Yair had decided to investigate

fee affair even before fee petition

was filed.

Beilin, Sand opposed to new building

in settlements just over Green Line

140010^©

benefit,” he said. “Who knows,

maybe something wflihappen dur-

iog the week that wffl help us out”

. Ukud Chairman Binyamm Ne-

tanyahu passed fee religious par-

ties’ concerns to Feres Monday

night and Peres promised to weigh

-fee choice between -May 28 and

June 4. According to Labor

sources, however, June 4 is all bat

a foregone conclusion because it

wonkl be politically foolish for

peres to anger the reiigioas sector

when he rill need their votes.

Moreover, no major departure

from Labor's timetable is in-

vedved,to long asfoe runoff in tbe

.prime
:

pjimstoriai race, should

there be oat, rill be held on June

18. Laborisaimisto get both elec-

toral rounds overwife before June

20, when t^c high sdfools break

for sunnner tocation and the exo-

dus abroad begins. -

MINISTERS Yossi Beilin and

Yossi Sarid yesterday both ex-

pressed opposition to budding

some 6,000 housing units in set-

tlements' just beyond the Green
Line.

Honsing Minister Binyamin
Ben-EIiezer told settlement lead-

ers feat plans to buDd fee units in

Ma'aleh Adumim, Givat Ze’ev,

Betar and Kiryat Sefer are to be
discussed by fee mtxrtmimsteiial

committee on settlements, sched-

uled to meet at fee end of tire

month.-

Aviv Shir-On, Beilin’s

spokesman, said Beilin is op-

posed to expanding fee settle-

ments now, even though he has

come out in favor of retaining

settlements in fee Greater Jeru-

salem area as part of a settle-

ment bloc.

Shir-On said that Beilin be-

„
Beves the future of fee settle-

ments should be determined In

final status talks with tbe Pates-

-tmians, and feat until then there

shonld be no massive building in

tbe territories beyond wbat is

necessary for fee normal growth

of- the settlements.

Sarid said feat what has waited

HERB KEBMON

four years can wait another four

months. “If Feres desires, after

the elections, to form a coalition

wife the National Religious Par-

ty, Agudat Yisrael, Sfaas and Tso-

met, he can buOd in fee settle-

ments as much as he wants and
thereby destroy the peace pro-

cess rife his own hands,” Sarid

said. “But if fee present coalition

wifi, again form fee government,

the settlement era will be over,

and the peace process wifi contin-

ue to grow stronger.’

Ben-EHezer, for his part, said

“it is no secret that fee govern-

ment’s stand, which wifi be our

ultimate demand, is feat as re-

gardstheJerusalem areas- Ma’a-
jeh Adumim, Givat Ze’ev, Betar

and Gush Etzion - they wiU-be an
integral part of Israel's future

map. There is no doubt about
this.”

Last April, Ben-EHezer tried

to bring similar plans to fee inter-

ministerial committee on settle-

ments, but because of both do-

mestic and - Palestinian

opposition, fee committee never

met on the issue.

Ben-EIiezer said the intermin-

isterial committee, set up in Janu-

ary 1995 to more carefully moni-
tor construction in the
settlements, has not met for

about nine months. “Life there

[in the settlements] continues,

and there are a thousand and one
problems” that the committee
needs to deal rife, he said.

In a related development, Fi-

nance Minister Avraham Shohat,
on a visit to Ariel, told a high

school audience that although tbe

government wifi make possible

fee continued natural growth of
the settlement, it rill not invest

in expanding fee infrastructure or
encouraging fee establishment of
industrial parks in the area.

“As long as people live here,

we have to give them services,

budgets, and fee ability to lead

normal lives,” Shohat said. “But
if you say that instead of building

industrial areas where we want,

in fee Negev and Galilee, we
should put them here instead,

then my answer is no. They will

not be placed here. We cannot
expand the settlement and the

infrastructure as long as there is

not a political solution.”

FM: Iraq may

rearm if

sanctions eased
MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

FOREIGN Minister Ehud
Barak expressed concern yes-

terday that easing internation-

al sanctions on Iraq could al-

low Baghdad to pursue
weapons programs.

Israel does not oppose hu-
manitarian aid to the Iraqi

people. Barak said at the

United Nations. However,
the Iraqis “represent in their

behavior, especially in regard

to the Don-conventional capa-

bilities. a major threat to the

future stability not only of the

Middle East, but of the whole
of the world order."

The UN should “make sure

that Saddam Hussein would
not reemerge as a nuclear

phoenix from the ashes of his

defeat in the Gulf War five

years ago," Barak said on the

last day of his visit to the US.
Iraq, which has been underUN

sanctions since the invasion of

Kuwait, has been discussing a
plan that would allow Baghdad to

sell $2 billion worth of ofl over six

months to buy civilian supplies.

Barak conferred privately rife

fee head of fee UN special com-
mission in charge of scrapping

Iraq’s weapons of mass destruc-

tion, Rolf Ekeus.
At a breakfast meeting wife

delegates representing Security

Council members andsome Arab
states. Barak said there was slow,

steady progress in the talks rife

Syria.

When asked if be foresaw UN
monitors after an IsraeU-Syrian

agreement, the foreign minister

said be hoped ’ such monitors

would not be necessary.

If Damascus and Jerusalem
agreed to have observers, “our
natural tendency would be to call

on fee Americans,'' a spokesman
quoted Barak as saying. Howev-
er, Barak added, it was prema-
ture to discuss fee need for

observers.

When Nab3 Araby, tbe Egyp-
tian envoy to fee UN, asked about
Israel's efforts toward a nudear-
weapan-free zone in the region,

Barak said other matters were
more urgent. These included tbe

implementation of the agreements
rife Jordan and the Palestinians

and the talks with Syria.

Asked how the UN could assist

the peace process, Barak said fee

UN bad a role in providing eco-

nomic and humanitarian aid, and
in generating support for fee pro-

cess. But, be said, fee issues must
be dealt rife in bilateral talks

between the parties.

Reuter adds:

The Security Council hopes to

adopt a resolution this week ap-

proving a system to ensure Iraq

does not reacquire forbidden

weapons once sanctions against it

are lifted, council sources said.

The so-called export-import

mechanism was called for under
council Resolution 715 of 1991

dealing wife long-term monitor-

ing of Iraq's weapons potential.

Council action on fee mecha-
nism does not mean sanctions im-

posed on Iraq shortly after its

August 1990 invasion of Kuwait
are about to be lifted.

The purpose of the export-im-

port mechanism is to monitor any
so-called dual-use imports by
Iraq which, apart from having a
civilian use, might be diverted for

forbidden weapons programs.

Burg tightens control

over emissaries to CIS
BATSHEVA TSUR

JEWISH Agency chairman Av-
raham Burg last night announced
feat he was tightening control

over fee emissaries working in

fee CIS, following an investiga-

tion carried out at his request into

fee activities of fee agency’s team
in Moscow.
The investigation was carried

out by Dan Eldar, strategic advis-

er to fee agency, and Zvi Ramot,
Burg’s aide, a few months ago
“to ensure feat the administra-

tive structure of fee CIS unit was
filling the needs in fee field,” the

agency spokesman said.

In their report back to Burg,
they recommended a restructur-

ing of fee administrative network
in fee CIS, effectively putting it

under fee chairman’s control.

The scope of activity today in fee

CIS made it impractical to handle
everything from Moscow, fee re-

port stated.

Tbe new structure should con-
sist of four delegations, each wife

a separate bead - in Russia, fee

Ukraine, Central Asia and the

Caucasus, fee report said. Tbe
four heads would all be directly

responsible to fee director-gener-

al of fee agency in Jerusalem,
who is responsible to the
chairman.
The report also stated that tbe

CIS unit had not satisfactorily

collected, collated, and dissemi-

nated information among deci-

sion-makers in the national insti-

tutions or to fee emissaries.

It likewise recommended that

emissaries be sent periodically

from Israel to fee CIS rather than

maintaining a large delegation of
emissaries in fee CIS. Today
there are 66 emissaries through-
out fee former Soviet Union.

Our crowning glory is no more.

We are heartbroken and borne down in sadness to the

depths of the soul, on the death

in Denver, Colorado, U.SA.

of a very great, distinguished man, a major pillar of Tora

.

religion in our generation, who honored the Tora and

strove to promote acceptance of Its teachings

Reb SHELDON K. BEREN

who passed away Monday, after enduring

the suffering of a grave illness.

His coffin will arrive today, Wednesday, 24 Shvaf, 5756,

on TWA Flight 884, at 2:30 p.m. approximately.

The funeral will set out at 3:30 p.m. today, from the

Beren Kbttel. 5 Rehov Press, Jerusalem.

The mourning families:

Beren, Werner,

Feldberger, and Grossman
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Peres: Syria should get

its water from Turkey
A SOLUTION to the water dis-

pute between Israel and Syria

would be for Syria to get its water

from Turkey, Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres said yesterday.

Peres, who kicked off his elec-

tion campaign yesterday under

heavy security with a visit to Ne-
uuiya, said Israel will not give up

its northern water sources in an

agreement with Syria.

“Without solving tbe water

problems we won’t agree to any

settlement That’s self evident.

We have only two lakes altogeth-

er. One of them is dead - the

Dead Sea - and I am not going to

endanger the life of the other
one,” Peres told 12th graders at

the town's cultural center.

One possible solution, Peres
said, is that “Syria get its water

MICHAL YUDELMAN

from Turkey and we keep all die

water sources at our disposal

today."

Asked why the government is

continuing negotiations with

those who want to turn Jerusalem

into their capital, Peres said he

has no interest in discussing Jeru-

salem at this time.

“There is something so hysteri-

cal in the issue of Jerusalem.

There’s no need for hysteria. Je-

rusalem is by law under Israeli

sovereignty. Some people are try-

ing to split the nation in the name

of a united Jerusalem. Jerusalem

is not only united, it is also a

uniting factor. Why must they

create an impression throughout

the world that we're divided? I

don’t know a single person who is

ready to divide Jerusalem in

two/* he said.

For security reasons, the pu-

pils were brought to the hall

more than two hours before Per-

es’s arrival and were carefully

examined by electronic devices.

The pupils were only allowed to

rest rooms with a security guard

escort

Peres finally arrived, tightly

surrounded by guards.

He refused to say whether his

life is still being threatened, but

said ‘‘apparently there are still

small groups who may take vio-

lent action and one must take

precautions. I have no choice.

Something happened - a murder

- and I must abide by the security

men’s instructions.”

Only registered parties

allowed to run for Knesset
GROUPS which want to run for

the Knesset will have to formally

register as parties, but the timeta-

ble for doing so will be shortened

to enable groups such as The
Third Way and David Levy’s
movement to complete the pro-

cess before the coining elections,

the Knesset Law Committee de-

cided yesterday.

In another development, the

Knesset Labor and Social Affairs

Committee yesterday decided

that civil servants who are run-

ning in the primaries will be al-

lowed to campaign. However,
anyone running will have to take

a leave of absence from his job.

All dvil servants who are not

candidates are forbidden to aid

the campaigners in any way. In

addition, candidates may not use

government property in any way
to further their campaigns and
high-level civil servants who are

running in the general elections

must normally resign from their

posts 100 days before the general

election.

Due to this year’s short cam-

paign season, however, the Law
Committee yesterday approved a

hill for first reading which would

make the deadline for resigning

April 1.

The Law Committee’s decision

on new parties was an effort to

resolve a contradiction in the cur-

rent elections law, which says in

one place that only a party can

run for Knesset, and in another

EVELYN GORDON

that any movement which collects

l.SOO signatures can run. This

loophole was exploited by many
groups which preferred not to

register as parties in order to

avoid the restrictions on cam-
paign financing to which regis-

tered parties are subject.

The committee agreed by con-

sensus that anyone running for

Knesset should be subject to the

party funding laws and therefore

only registered parties will be al-

lowed to run. Parties which are

not already represented in the

Knesset will, in addition, be re-

quired to submit 1,500 voter

signatures.

However, getting registered as

a party is a lengthy process. From

the moment the party’s request is

submitted, the party registrar has

14 days to publicize the request

The public then has 30 days to

submit objections, after which
the registrar has another 30 days

to decide. Anyone who objects

can then challenge the registrars

decision in court

"We have here a serious obsta-

cle to [would-be parties’] ability

to run,*' said committee chairman

Dedi Zucker (Meretz).

The committee will therefore

try to finish a bill to shorten this

timetable today, he said. The bill

will also forbid new parties to

make use of previously received

donations after they are regis-

tered, if these donations would

have been illegal bad they al-

ready been parties.

The bill will also state that can-

didates for prime minister must

be members of registered parties.

Such candidates must also either

be part of an existing Knesset

faction with at least 10 members

or collect 50,000 signatures to

back their bid.

The committee also approved

two other bills for first reading

yesterday. One requires police-

men and prison guards to resign

by April 1 if they wish to run for

Knesset - something which army

officers, senior civil servants,

judges, and members of the state

rabbinate must already do. These

groups are all required to resign

because they are in positions of

public trust where politicization

would be improper.

The second bill says that dual

citizens will have to give up their

foreign citizenship only if they

are actually elected to the Knes-

set, instead of in order to run.

Finally, the plenum yesterday

approved a bill in first reading

which would require ballot boxes

to be stationed in hospitals so that

patients could vote and which

would allow anyone who has

turned 18 by election day to vote.

Currently, only those who have

turned 18 by the 15th of Av prior

to election day can vote - a differ-

ence of almost a year, since Av is

usually in July or August

Likud fails to entice Levy, Magen to return
FEELERS to woo MKs David
Levy and David Magen back to

the Likud were rebuffed yester-

day, though Likud MX Ovadia

Eli maintains that tbe "door has

not been completely shut”

Eli. who has frequently pro-

tested that the Likud should have

done more before to keep Levy

from bolting, took Likud Knesset

SARAH HONIG

faction chairman Moshe Katzav
with him yesterday ostensibly for

a birthday call on Levy’s brother

and confidant, Lod Mayor Max-
im Levy.

They were received in his of-

fice, two days after the younger
Levy celebrated his 46th birth-

Our beloved

HELENA NEUBURG
passed away

The funeral will take place on

Thursday, February 15, 1996, at 11 a.m.

at the cemetery in Rehovot.

Meeting near the entrance.

Mourned by families:

Alkan, Erdelyi, North

day, exchanged a few pleasant-

ries but were quickly told by Levy

that the Tsomet model of team-

ing up with the Likud will not

work in Levy’s case.

“Ovadia Eli should have come
to us five months ago. He should

have prevented the process which
resulted in our leaving the part}’.

Offering the second slot now to

David is too late. We are launch-

ing a party and are on our way.
We are not interested in reenter-

ing tbe Likud We plan to an-

nounce the birth of our party in a

few days,” be said

Magen, who left the Likud
more recently and teamed up
with Levy, argued that “a meet-

ing of old friends to discuss the

weather, birthdays and space-

ships is not grounds for a media

hullaballoo. Nothing is happen-

ing. We are not going back to the

Likud”

Our beloved lather, grandfather, and great-grandfather

MORTON WEINBERG
has passed away

The funeral will take place today, Wednesday, February 14, 1996,

at Eretz Hahayim cemetery in Beit Shemesh, at 11 a.m.

Mourned by his daughter

Debby Louvlsh and family

Shiva at 35 Tchemlchovsky St, Jerusalem.

Eli, however, argued that

“there is a chance, especially as

Tsomet has said it would give up

Rafael Eitan’s second slot on tbe

joint list if Levy were to come
back."

The Office of the State Comptroller

mourns the death of a friend

Prof. HENRY PRAIS
May his memory be blessed

Some in the Likud say Levy is

deliberately playing hard to get,

realizing that with the prime-min-
isterial campaign heating up and
Likud leader Binyamin Netan-
yahu still trailing in the polls, die

Likud is afraid to lose even a few
percentage points to Levy's own
hopeless prime ministerial cam-
paign. Though Levy has no
chance of winning, he can cut

enough into Netanyahu’s support

to cause him to lose on the first

round.

It is believed this will result in

pressure on Levy to remove his

name from the prime ministerial

ballot, so as not to hamper the

national camp's chances.

ARRIVALS
Hadassah delegation for Zionist and
Hadaasah affairs: Marlene Post. Presi-
dent. Samara Qddstein. Deborah Kaplan.
Bonnie Upton, Bemlce Tannenbaum,
Betti Wohigetemter.

nan

leader:

Fire those

involved in

BATSHEVA TSU8

Third Way leader Avigdor Kahalani and a supporter arrive at yesterday’s inauguration of the
Third Way as a political party. (Hanoch Cmztaky/lsiael Sun)

Third Way officially

declares itself a parly
THE Third Way will not let the

Labor Party and Prime Minister

Shimon Peres "sweep the Golan

issue under the rug” and it win
not endorse a prime ministerial

candidate, the movement’s lead-

ers declared yesterday.

They spoke at a special festive

session of the Third Way council,

at which the Third Way was offi-

cially proclaimed a political

party.

The new party's leader MK
Avigdor Kahalani, until yester-

day of Labor, noted that "Peres

had promised to hold a referen-

dum on the Golan after the elec-

tions. This is a devious move, a

pioy to sweep. the issue under the

rug, to push the subject of the

Golan off the national agenda
and thereby lull the voters so that

Ifaey will not realize that these

elections are intended to give

Peres the green light to return

SARAH HONIG

every last square centimeter of

the Golan to the Syrian
dictatorship.

“Unfortunately for Peres, we
have no intention of playing his

game and we win highlight the

Golan issue and bring it to tbe

fore.”

Third Way cofounder Yehuda
HareL, who is likely to receive the

second slot on its Knesset list,

argues that "the referendum red

herring was specifically conceived

in order to undermine tbe Third

Way’s main campaign theme.

Peres did not even see fit to make
his referendum offer in a public

speech, as Rabin did, but in a talk

with reporters aboard an air-

plane. This is no undertaking

which can be trusted, which is

why we win dedicate our- entire

campaign to frustrating Peres’s

effort to pull the wool over this

nation's eyes.”

“If the Third Way wins any-

thing less than 10 Knesset seats' it

will be a failure," he concluded.'

Kahalan i put it differently:

"Our aim is to make sure that no
government can be put together

without os. We will prevent-

Peres from ceding die Golan
and we will convince Bibi to stay

out of Arab papulation centers.

For this reason, we will not en-

dorse either candidate for prime

minister.”

Former police minister and
Knesset speaker Shlomo HilJel

(Labor) attended the meeting.

Though a known hawk, Hillel

would not disclose whether he

plans to leave the Labor Party.

President Ezer Weizman de-

clined an invitation due to the

proximity of the campaign

-

season.

One dead, 16 injured on roads
ONE person was killed and 16 injured in road

accidents around the country yesterday.

An 18-month-old boy, Iman Hatib, was hit by a

car and killed while playing in his yard in Majd el-

Kunim, near KannieL The driver, his 19-year-old

unde who reversed the car into the yard, was de-

tained for questioning.

In Ashkelon, two people were seriously injured

and three were lightly hurt when two cars collided

on Sderot Gan Havradim.

Five people were injured, one moderately and the

rest lightly, in an accident on the Coastal Highway’s

Netanya exit

Near Modi ’in, a taxi driver was - seriously injured

and another driver suffered moderate injuries when
their vehicles crashed head-on.

Four people were injured when two oars collided

on the Wadi Aia road near Umm el-Fahm. Police

said one car apparently went through a red
lighL (Itim)

Sharansky party already

claims 30,000 members
BATSHEVA TSUR

AMONG the 30,000 people who
have so far joined the new immi-

grants’ Yisrael Ba’aliya Party are

olim from the US, Canada, Ethi-

opia and Argentina, as well as

sabras, party leader Natan Shar-

ansky said yesterday.

“I hope that when the party

elections are held some of the

immigrants from non-Russiau
speaking countries will make it

onto the list," Sharansky said.

But he uoted that there were no
pre-arranged places on the list for

non-Russian speakers.

“It’s true that the overwhelm-
ing number of members are from
the CIS - and that gives them an
advantage when it comes to vot-

ing for candidates - but we have
already had meetings in private

homes that have been conducted

in English and our two large con-

ventions had simultaneous trans-

lations into both Hebrew and
English.”

He said the party’s main con-

cern was to “put Zionism rather

than security in the center of the

map... We have to make the
country attractive to Jews from
all over the world, to create eco-

nomic possibilities for them and

to provide education on a high

level as they are used to,” he

said.

On diplomatic policy, Shar-

ansky said bis party favored
“peace with a strong security

base. It is important to ensure

that the first stage is fulfilled be-

fore going on to the next when
negotiating,” he said.

Asked in which way this policy

differed from that of the Likud,

Sharansky said: “We are often

asked how we differ from Labor.

We believe that the depth of oar

concessions should be propor-
tionate to the depth of the de-

mocracy” in the country with
which we are negotiating. “I pre-

fer a democratic regime which
can’t stand us to a dictator who
loves us,” he added.

He said members of the party

would be free to choose between

Shimon Peres and Binyamin Ne-
tanyahu for prime minister. Tbe
party's aim is to gain enough
power to change the order of pri-

orities of the government. "We
want to bring another one million

Jews here, to create a new dimen-
sion: building the people of
Israel.”

YOSI PEKING
GUtt Kosher ChineseIntrant

Bring the entire family for the most de&cfous Chinese Gufarine.

5 Shimon Ben Shetah SygwJen^TA 250817

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT!
Piano Recital with " •

Irena Berkovitch .

THE, Ethiopian immigrants
.
would Kke to see those responsi-

ble for the blood fiasco dismissed

from their pasts, a community
.leader said yesterday. As

T
Frime ;

. Minister Shimon Peres an-
; nounccd the names . of -those ap-

pointed to the comini^dn nt-

quny into the issue: >
" y

;

- ;

- The commission, headed by Is-"

reel's fifth. prestdem Yftzhak N%-
- von, will include legal and medi-

cal experts and public- figures Jas -

well as two, prominent members

of the . -Ethiopian Jewish
community..
'. Peres into promised that such a

commission would be appointed

when he met with community
leaders during the demonstration

two weeks ago in Jerusalem over

the disposal of all blood dona-

tions from Ethiopian-born
donors.

-*We want to see those respon-

sible for the fiasco fired and, if

necessary, brought to trial,” Ad-
disa Messala, head of the Unified

Ethiopian Immigrants’ Associa-

tion, said yesterday.

Messala, who was appointed a

member of the commission of in-

quiry, said the community would

not be satisfied If the commission

merely dealt with tbe blood issue.

“We would also like the prime

minister to extend the mandate of

the commission to look into tbe

religious status of the communi-
ty. It is high titoe die rabbinate

recognized us as completely Jew-

ish,” Messala said.“If the medi-

cal experts are replaced by reli-

gious experts and the commission

lends its. backing on this issue to

Peres, perhaps the chief rabbis

wifi finally . do something about

this.”

. He expressed satisfaction with

the resolutions of the aliya cabi-

net, which met last week with

Peres,
, on the other issues such as

educatioD^aod-;synagogues' which
had bothered the community/' ' *

Meanwhile, - Messala tern ;dei-

nled any connection between the

demonstration and the Labor
Party primaries in which he is a
candidate

Program: J.S. Bach, Italian Concerto /
Schubert; Sonata In AMaJorOpusttO-
Mussorgsky,“Pictures at an Exhibition*

February 17at 20:30 ./

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

NEWS IN BRIEF

JNF and Druse dedicate forest
In the first joint project between the JNF and the Druse, a
forest named afteT the late Druse spiritual leader Sheikh Amin
Tarif was dedicated yesterday at Ahibud in the Galilee.

The 300-dunam forest is near Julis, the village where Tarif
was born in 1898 and where he is buried. The NTS 250,000
project was initialed by a public committee led by former
president Yii2hak Navon and composed of leaders of the Druse
community and local council heads. David Rudge

Cohen joins call for ‘fair campaign 1

Coalition and Labor faction chairman Ra'auan Cohen
yesterday became the latest MK to suggest a covenant of
principles that would ensure fair election campaigns. Tbe first

one was prepared by Tsomet leader Rafael Eitan before
Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination and was heckled when read in

the plenum in October. A joint covenant by Eitan and several
MKs. mainly from Labor, was prepared after the

assassination. On Monday, both Rafael Eit3n and Michael
Eitan (Likud) called for a covenant of ethical behavior for the
election period LiatCoOins

Adnission N1S 30; N!S 25 toMuseum members,
|

olim, students, sofciiere & seniors;

:

Proceeds benefitThe Jerusalem Post funds.

Next Concert; February 24 at 20:30 -

.

The Jerusalem Wo" playing Beethoven
& Sbostakoviteh

[*]
25 Giant St. Jerusalem , TSt 02 6110661

a Coming to Jerusalem
(

Exhibition and sale of hand-made sflihK carpeted
« |

Persian, Caucasian; Turkish and others /A« discounts of 20%-30%
20-25 Februaiy,1996
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Single women granted
right to ovum donations
Ova ban to be lifted when surrogate mother bill is passed

Jerusalem May<
to this capital.

' who initiated legislation moving the US Embassy
i Bnan Headier i

THE ban on c^urn donations to

‘single women will be canceled

when the surrogate mother bill is

soon passed, the Health Ministry

said yesterday.

On Monday, the Israel Women's
Network demanded that the min-
istry halt its ‘‘discrimination''

against in fertile unmarried
women that prevents them from

becoming mothers.

The group noted that a married

woman may receive donated ova

it' she is to be fertilized with her

husband’s sperm. The group's
legal adviser. Rahel Benzrman.
said: "We are aware of the fact

that the ministry's policy is based
on the view that donations of both
sperm and egg should not be
allowed. There is no legal or ethi-

cal justification for this and it vio-

lates the rights of women and
their partners, in the relevant

cases, to become parents. It would

JUDY SIEGEL

certainly not stand the test of the

Basic Law: Human Dignity and
Freedom.”

The network took its position

after receiving a complaint from a

46-year'old woman who wanted

to have a baby. “She was turned

down on the grounds that accord-

ing to regulations, she cannot

receive an ovum."
Prof. Joseph Schenker. head of

the gynecology/obsieiries depart-

ment" at Hadassah-University
Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein Kerem
(and chairman of the ethics com-
mittee of the World Gynecology
Federation/ said the network's

claims were not accurate.

"According to existing regula-

tions. married women and those

with ‘recognized’ live-in partners

may receive the donation of either

sperm or an ovum. Completely

single or divorced women without

a partner may receive a sperm or

ovum donation if they pass a pro-

fessional assessment by a social

worker and/or a psychiatrist-”

The Health Ministry, unable to

defend its legal position before

the High Court of Justice a few
days ago. announced that single

women could get a sperm dona-
tion without a psychiatrist’s

assessment.

Schenker, who was a member of
the Aloni Commission on surro-

gate motherhood that served as
the basis for the surrogacy bill,

said that only a few 'countries
around the world allow in vitro

fertilization for a woman who has
no genetic connection to the
resulting fetus and no partner who
has donated sperm.
Exceptions are England.

Thailand. India and a handful of
US states.

Tnuva draws public US support for MDA unchanged
ire over

JUDY SIEGEL

TNUVA’S efforts tio win favor
with the public after its silicone-

milk scandal "have temporarily
backfired, as thousands of people
promised free cutlery m exchange
for cheese-container seals have
been disappointed at post offices

where the supply quickly ran oul
Less than three weeks into the

tWO-mohth gift rampaijpn many
post offices had to tell,collectors to

try their hick at another branch.
Other customers filled out forms
and were told they would be called
when the supply was renewed.
“We planned the campaign

months before the silicone scan-
dal," said Shmuel Algrabli,

spokesman for Tnuva’s executive
board. ‘We had ordered 20,000 to

30,000 of .the 1-6-piece stainless

steel cutlery sets from the Radad
company in Dimona, and had
expected, to need 3,500 more per
.week. But the demand was over-

whelming."
Algrabh said that everyone who

collects 18 seals from the 1/2%,
5% and 9% regular white cheese
will get die set if presented at a
post office by the end of March.
Those who filled out a form will

be informed by telephone when
they can pick their gift up. Hie
cutlery shortage should begin to

ease in several days:

AMERICAN Red Mageii David
for Israel (ARMDI) has denied
rumors that it was threatening to

end its support to Magen David
Adorn because of the Ethiopian
blood controversy.

ARMDI president Robert
Sadoff, whose organization has
donated nearly $150 million to the

Israeli blood supply and ambu-
lance organization, said Monday
it would “continue to assist MDA
in any case."

Sadoff said that "from a profes-

sional standpoint. MDA blood

JUDY SIEGEL

serv ices director Dr. Amnon Ben-
Davjd acted correctly by follow-

ing the decision made in the 1980s
by the Health Ministry and the

MDA executive committee" not

to use blood taken from Ethiopian

immigrants because of the much
higher risk of HIV.

Despite the “sound medical"
basis for the policy. Sadoff called

it a "public relations failure" for

not previously informing the

Ethiopian community.
In the past few weeks. Hu 'umz

reported that ARA1DI has demand-
ed that Ben-David be dismissed or

at least suspended: Ma'uriv
claimed ARMDI was shocked by

the "policy of lies established by
Ben-David”: and YeJiot AJiuronoi

quoted ARMDI as saying that if

Ben-David weren't suspended, it

w-ouldn't be able to raise a “cent”

for MDA. However. Sadoffdenied
all of these reports, saying they

were misrepresentations by the

Israeli press.

Parties in Mt. Meron
road dispute will try

to reach deal
EVELYN GORDON

State appeals sentences of boys
who gang-raped girl

NEWS IN BRIEF

Twarapists^ ldrroonth pri^Hirternis .c . ...

Tb©.TeTAvivJ3»stnctiGjBil yesterday.sentenced two .men, 18 and
. 59, to 18 nwmhs’imprisonbient and 18 months suspended for -

sodomiring and extorting money from two gidstaged 13.and 15,

in August 1994. Though they had been minors at the time of the
crimes, the judge triedthem as adults,'saying their actions were
considered those ofadults,

•
'

’-/tzm

Gov’t ordered to compensate blind twins
The Health Ministiy has beeuorttereffto pay-NIS 2.6 million in

damages to twins who were bora premature and became
permanently blind after'being given oxygen in an incubator at .

Safed’s Rebecca SiefF Hospital. The Haifa District Court
worked out a compromise agreement in which neither die

hospital nor the Health Ministry recognized that malpractice -

had led to the children’s blindness, but kill offered the

compensation: Him

Gifted children’s test
_
Aspecial test to identify gifted children ofnew immigrants mid
returning Israelis will be offered by the Education Ministry on

February 18 in Kfar Sava and on February 21 in Beersbeba for

children from throughout the country. For further information,

- contact the Office for Gifted Education, Devorah Haneviah 2,

Jerusalem- Tel. 02-292-972/3. Fax: 02-292-974.

Holon building fee-illegal-. -

The High Court of Justice, ruled yesterday that a special

building fee the Holon Municipality requires from-contractors

who want to build in' the city, is illegal. The court ordered the *

municipality to allow the ffanot Kirya company to build its

project without paying-the.fee, .which the city calls the "public

building fee.
* ‘* *' ftbn

TOE state yesterday appealed the

light sentences given to seven

boys who gang-raped a 14-year-

old girl in Kiiyat Tivon in 1 993.

Three of the seven w'ere sen-

tenced without being convicted.

The state therefore also appealed
the failure to convict these three,

saying the facts determined by the

Haifa District Court should have
been enough to convict them.
The three who were not convict-

' eff were "sentenced to
-
probation'-

.
and lOCOipurs public service. The
’’other 'tolit

J
received' sentences

ranging from six months' public

service to a year in prison. Deputy
state attorney Rahel Sucar argued
that these sentences were not
nearly harsh enough to deter other

boys from similar behavior.

The district court, Sucar argued.

Shots fired at

Jerusalem school
BILL HUTMAN

SHOTS were Bred from the
direction of the Jerusalem Arab
neighborhood of Dahfyat El-

Barid into an elementary school

in theadjacent Jewish neighbor-

hood of Neveh Ya’acov yester-

day, breaking a window in a sec-

ond grade classroom, but caus-
ing no injuries. The late morn-
ing shooting sent the school, the

Kaminitz Talmud Torah, into an
uproar. Jerusalem police chief

Arye Axnit also rushed to the

scene to oversee the investiga-

tion into the shooting firsthand.

The initial inquiry, however,
turned up little. A police spokes-
woman said Palestinian terror-

ists may have been involved.

EVELYN GORDON

placed loo much weight on the

boys' youth. Many boys that age
are templed to treat girls as

objects for the satisfaction of their

desires, she said, so such boys
must be made to see that their

youth will not protect them from
the consequences of their crime.

While die district court is cor-

rect that the educational system

should take the lead in combatting

such behavior, the" couris also

have a role to play, Sucar said, and
the lower court neglected this role

in issuing such light sentences.

Finally. Sucar argued, the light

sentences completely ignore the

gravedamage that was done to the

victim, who was also no more
than a teenager. After suffering

such a vicious experience, she

should at least have the comfort of
knowing that her abusers will pay
for their crimes. Sucar said.

Otherwise, the damage might
never heal.

THE various parries to a dispute

over construction of an agricultur-

al road in Beit Jann. which runs

right through the Mount Meron
nature reserve, will attempt to

reach an agreement among them-
selves within the next two
months,, the parties told the High
Court of Justice yesterday.

The court was hearing two peti-

tions by the Society for the

Protection of Nature in Israel

(SPND, against three different

agreements reached between Beit

Jann and the Nature Reserves
Authority (NRAl in the late 1980s
to permit the building of the road.

SPN1 canceled the first petition,

from 1987, after the state

announced yesterday that it did

not intend to implement any of the

three agreements, since in August,
the government transferred

responsibility for the country's

nature reserves from the

Agriculture Ministry to the

Environment Ministry-, and this

latter ministry might have a differ-

ent policy. . The NRA also

promised that if it succeeds in

reaching a new agreement, it will

send a draft over to the SPN1
before it is signed to give the lat-

ter a chance to voice any objec-

tions.

As a result, the eight-year-old

interim injunctions issued in

response to this petition, which
prevented the villagers from using

the road in question, were also

canceled. An additional injunction

issued in response to SPNl’s sec-

ond petition, in 1995, is still in

force.

However. Beit Jann's attorney,

Dror Hoter-Yishai, said this

injunction does not specifically

bar the villagers from using the

road. Instead, it bars them from
taking any illegal action, and the

villagers claim there is nothing-

illegal in their using or even
widening the road, Hoter-Yishai

said.

The villagers claim that the land

on which the road is built is their

own. and not part of the nature

reserve. •

SZ ATLASCAMERATA 3Rf
V®/ NEW IMMIGRANTS PROFESSIONALORCHESTRA ^

SPECIAL FAREWELL
CONCERT

PRIOR TO THE ORCHESTRA’S DEPARTURE
FORA CONCERT TOUR IN TOE U.SA.

CONDUCTOR. PROF. DAL1AATLAS
PROGRAM:

MOZART. DIVERTIMENT1

TZVI AVNI: “PRAYER FOR STRINGS”

ELGAR: SERENADE
SCHUBERT “TOE LAST QUINTET"

arranged forstring orchestraby prof, daua atlas

The concert will take place on

Wednesday, February 14, 1996 at 8 p.m.

in die Churchill Auditorium, Technion City, Haifa

Tickets: Technion Orchestra

Tel. 04-8292735, Telefax: 04-8231595 to purchase participating units of ihe mutual funds.The purchase of units is executed according 10 the funds' prospectuses in effect



Zairean
troops
close off

refugee

camp

British, Irish

insist IRA
renounce
violence

LONDON (Reuter) - British and

Irish leaders promised to try to sal-

vage the tattered Northern Ireland

peace process but insisted that before

talks can move forward the IRA
must reinstate the 17-month cease-

fire it ended with a bomb in London.

Friday’s Irish Republican Army
bomb that killed two people and
caused damaged estimated at ISO

million pounds <NIS 690 million)

left the peace process as shattered as

the dozen high-rise buildings' it

destroyed in the capital’s Docklands

financial district.

British Prime MinisterJohn Major,

said in a speech to the nation that

the IRA and its political wing Sinn

Fein must renounce violence.

“Only when they commit them-

selves unequivocally to peace, and
reinstate the ceasefire, can they have

a voice and a stake in Northern

Ireland's future," he said.

“The IRA will never bomb their

way to the negotiating table. Until

their violence genuinely ends,

British and Irish ministers will not

meet Sinn Fein."

Irish Prime Minister John Bruton,

who criticised Major during the

weekend for his insistence that an
elected forum in Northern Ireland

was the best way forward, agreed

that only an end to the killing will

open all the doors.

WORLD NEWS The Jerusalem Post Wednesday, February
:
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KIBUMBA CAMP, Zaire f‘AP) -

Troops closed off the second-

largest Rwandan refugee camp in

eastern Zaire yesterday to hasten

the return home of the 189,000

people who have been living there

for l 1/2 years.

Spacing themselves 100 meters

along a major road that borders

Kibumba Camp, the troops told

the refugees they could no longer

come and go from the camp and
that it would be closed. Refugees
nervously watched the troops

from their huts.

Peter Kessler, spokesman for

the UN High Commission for

Refugees, said so far the soldiers

had behaved well, adding he
hoped “this will kick off more
voluntary repatriations."

Early on the fust day of the

operation, regular Zairean troops

joined a UN-paid special contin-

gent inside the camps, going hut-

to-hur telling refugees to go home.
But those operations were

stopped after UN representatives

complained to Zairean officials.

Now, only the UN-paid Zairean
soldiers are allowed in the camps
to conduct normal policing.

An estimated 1.7 million

Rwandans, nearly all from the

majority Hutu ethnic group, fled to

neighboring Zaire, Tanzania and
Burundi in 1994 after extremists in

the then Hutu-dominated govern-

ment systematically massacred
more than half a million people.

Spc. Michael Harris holds his rifle in the air as a US Army helicopter prepares to .land near Memid southeast of Tuzla yesterday.

Harris was one of a number of soldiers signalling an exact spot for the heliepter to land as the area is still littered with mines, matter)

I

US, Russia disagree over
Bosnian war crimes issue

SARAJEVO i Reuter) - United

States envoy Richard Holbrooke
pushed for cooperation with the

UN war crimes tribunal yesterday

but Russia said the extradition of

two Bosnian Serb army officers

could wreck the peace process.

LIN tribunal prosecutors began
questioning two Serb army offi-

cers on suspicion of alleged atroc-

ities a day after they were flown to

The Hague by NATO’s peace
Implementation Force (IFOR) -

the first suspects to be extradited

from former Yugoslavia.

The deportation of General
Djordje Djukic and Colonel
Aleksa Krsmanovic to a Dutch
jail coincided with a campaign by
Holbrooke demanding Balkan
leaders comply with the tribunal’s

work.
In the Hague, war crimes prose-

cutors could decide within weeks
whether to indict or release the

two Bosnian Serb officers now in

a Dutch jail, the UN tribunal Said

yesterday.

Tribunal spokesman Christian'

Chartier stressed the two men
were suspects and had not yet

been indicted by the tribunal.

They will be held in custody

“until such a time that the prose-

cution office has decided whether

to indict them or release them,"

said Chartier.

“There will be no questioning of

the accused without the presence

of their counsel.” Chartier said.

Holbrooke, main architect of the
Dayton peace treaty, insisted war-

ring sides had no chance of avoid-
ing obligations to the tribunal

under the peace deal.

“It was non-negotiable before

Dayton, it was non-negotiable after

Dayton and it’s non-negotiable

now," Holbrooke told reporters.

The US diplomat ended his tour

of former Yugoslavia in Croatia

yesterday, saying he had won
pledges from the fomfer waning
sides to abide by the peace deal

signed in December.signed in December.
Bosnian Serb authorities have

denounced . foe_ detention -and., r
extradition :of die Serb ofSe^vv
boycott!ngpbst-war calks L

Moslem'-Croaffederation.'^* /

The Bosnian Serbs confirmed

yesterday they would not be

attending arms control talks this

week in Vienna as pan of their

suspension of contacts with the

federation.

Russia, which has often sup-

ported the Serb position, criticised

the extradition of the Serb officers

as a risky move that jeopardised
the fragile peace, Interfax news
agency said.

“These are dangerous actions

which may destroy the situation

there and push one of the sides

towards disproportionate

actions," a Moscow foreign min-
istry official was quoted as say-

ing.

NATO, acting on a request from
the Hague tribunal, made a C-130
transport plane available to ferry

the two officers from Sarajevo to

the Netherlands.

The Hague tribunal has custody

of just one other suspect - Serb
camp guard Dusan Tadic, who
.was arrested in Germany.
” The UR tribunal said it would
‘decide sobn whether to indict the

ftvo officers.

“There’s no time limit But it

must be clear that in the past the

prosecution office has shown that

it was acting quite expeditiously,"

said tribunal spokesman Christian

Chattier.

After the Bosnian government
captured the two officers, Serb
military commander Ratko
Mladic - himself indicted for

alleged war crimes - ordered the

Bosnian Serb military to break off

contact with NATO forces last

week.
A NATO spokesman ‘ said

IFOR’s relations with the Serbs

were “still spotty" due to the dis-

pute over the officers. But
Colonel John Kirkwood said

IFOR stili had contacts with civil-

ian leaders and lower-ranking
members of the military.

Under NATO policy, IFOR
troops had the authority but not

the obligation to detain indicted

war criminals, allied officers said.

During his trip to former
Yugoslavia, - Holbrooke- worked)
out rules for the treatmetftof sus-

pected war criminals in Bosnia in:

an effort to lower tensions that’

had posed a threat to the peace

process.

‘Braveheart’ leads parade of Oscar nominees
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - Braveheart,

actor-director Mel Gibson's battlefield epic,

captured a leading 10 Academy Award nomi-
nations yesterday, including best picture.

The other best picture nominations were

Apollo 13, Babe, Sense and Sensibility, and
Italy’s The Postman. The nomination for The
Postman was the first foreign-language selec-

tion in the top category since Cries and
Whispers in 1973.

A best picture nomination gives movies a

persuasive stamp of approval - a seal that his-

torically translates into ticket sales.

Massimo Troisi was nominated for best

actor in The Postman, the firstposthumous

lead acting selection in 20 years. The actor,

who died ai age 41 12 hours after filming

ended, also shared a screenwriting credit with

four co-writers of the movie.
Also nominated for best actor were Nicolas

Cage in Leaving Las Vegas, Richard Dreyfuss

in Mr. Holland's Opus. Anthony Hopkins in

Nixon and Sean Penn in Dead Man Walking.

Emma Thompson was nominated for best

actress for Sense and Sensibility. and also was
nominated for writing the film’s script - an
Oscar first for an actress. She faces Susan
Sarandon in Dead Man Walking. Elisabeth

Shue inLeaving Las Vegor. Sharon Stone in

Casino and Meryl Streep in The Bridges of

Madison County.

Nominees for foreign language film were
the Netherlands’ Antonia’s lane, Sweden’s AH
Things Fair, Algeria’s DustofLife, Brazil’s O
Quatrilho and Italy’s The Star Maker. Among
films with multiple nominations, Apollo 13
collected nine, and Babe and Sense and
Sensibility each earned seven.

Even though Leaving Las Vegas was not

picked for best picture, as was widely expect-
ed, director Mike Figgis was nominated for

best director. He faces Gibson, Babe’s Chris

Noonan, The Postman s Michael Radford and
actor Tim Robbins, who directed Dead Man
Walking.
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race shifts to

New Hampshire
News agencies

DES MOINES, IOWA
IOWA was a victory for Sen, Bob
Dole.1 bat a nerve-wracking victo-

ry.

Hie Republican deemed- front-

runner posted just 26 percent for.

his win here. And New Hampshire
votes next, the state that killed

Dole’s hopes in 1988 and created

conservative commentator Pot
Buchanan in 1992 as a political:

force. :

'

“The Iowa caucuses" are not

about delegates, they’re about
momentum," said Dennis
Goldford, a political science pro-

fessor sue Drake University here.

“Dole’s got a real fight on Jus

hands. He does not have a good
history in New Hampshire .

There was some good news in

Iowa for Dole: he was able to

nudge aside the two rivals once
believed to be his strongest oppo-
nents, mntrimiTlinnaire publisher

Steve Forbes and Texas Sen. Phil

Gramm.
The results of the Iowa caucuses

shook up the Republican race to

deny President BQ1 Clinton, unop-
posed among fellow Democrats, a

second term in the November 5,

J 996 elections.

Conservative commentator Pat

Buchanan, buoyed by the

Christian right, finished a strong

second in the Iowa poll, trailed by
moderate Lamar Alexander,
whose showing was stronger than

had been expected by analysts.

Millionaire publisher Steve
Forbes edged Senator Phil

Gramm for fourth.

With almost all votes counted.

Dole led with 26 percent.

Buchanan topped all predictions

with 23 percent. Alexander, the

former Tennessee governor,

breathed life into his campaign
with 18 percent and third place.

Forbes garnered only 10 percent

despite spending millions.

Some analysts regarded the. out-

come as a setback for Dole, who

‘No more Nazi
war ciimes trials

FRANKFURT (AP) - The last

N^zi, vyar crime?, trial; ip, .Gta^any

has .probably already taken’ jptaa$

too, old or rick to face'prbse^on^
the man responsible for bringing

them tojustice said yesterday. .

There are four elderly Germans
who have been charged with Nazi
war crimes, but have not been
brought to trial in local courts, said

Alfred Streim, die chiefprosecutor
who heads the Ludwigsburg-based.

Documentation Center on Nazi
cranes.

‘The charges were filed some
time ago, but dates for trial have not

been set," Streim said in a telephone
interview. “Presumably foe suspects

are too old and they (local prosecu-
tors) are waiting to see if -their

health condition improves or not"
Asked to identify the four, Streim

said ‘The names I can’t say. Ages
are about 80 plus or minus." The
charges include such crimes as mis-
treatment of concentration camp
inmates resulting in deaths. -

Michel Friedman, a leading
member of Germany’s Central
Council ofJews, said the facta sus-

pect is very old does not justify

dropping prosecution.

“The fact that someone is 80 is

Self Healing
The Secret of the

j

Ring Muscles

for me not grounds not to pursie
- foe ebauges..When an 80-year-old

todaj? 'tails:; ' sopaeoney ‘_te“ ' Is

charged.*"-'^ti-friedimai. mi' attot-J

hey-

.

A trial most “be carried out
according to legal jrincqdes,” he
said ‘That means that if someone
is sick, then a court should decide If

he is. unable: to stand triaL* v . :<•

Friedman also blamed justice

'

authorities for bring slow, to pursue
investigations in CSamany.
But he said all officials (fid not

fori foe same about pursuit of jus-

tice against Nazi criminals. ^
• T

.

;

“There were many who were
happy there were no ; trials,"

Friedman said. “There wefe many
who would be happy if there weie

no trials today: But there were also

a couple ofconscientious ones. -.

IT can only insist and anticipate

font the criminal cases will be ptir-

sued.accoKfingio allconstitutiqnal

principles as long as the criminals

are capable of standing trial,"

Friedman added-

'

. Prosecutor, Streim jsaid. that

majority of Nazi war crimes were
committed in 1942 and -1943, and
the perpetrators at foe time aver-

aged 35 years old In the mote than

hatf-centnry since then, they have
become “pfet and senile,” .and more
the concern of doctors than foe

courts, Stieimsaid

Paula Garbourg tells you how
to control your ring muscles
and free yourself from
various pains and
disturbances, including
Asthma, Migrains, Backache,
Arthritis, Impotence, Sinusitis -

and Incontinence. The bock
consists of an overview, case-,
histories and exercises.
Softeover, 171 pp.
JP Price NIS 41.00
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had sought a wider margin of vic-

tory in Iowa, a fanning state near
his native Kansas.?. •

Dole, 72, is making his rimti run
far the presidency.' He. foiled to
appear yesterday on any -of .th?

early morning network.news pro-

grammes. Asked Why bd did not
- accept the programs’ Interview
requests, the Dole campaign did

not immediately reply. Dole was
kicking off his campaign yester-

. day with a speech to die New
Hampshire state legislature1

in
Concord./’•

; ’

. Buchanan, ' Alexander .. and
Forbes,-' by contrast, each
appeared- oo’teleyisroh to put the.

best possible spin on their show-
ing./in. foe voting, where much
more was at stake than Iowa’s

meagre 25 delegates tothel.990-
delegate party nominating con-
vention in.San Diego. California,

in August.
The real prize was onthe aura of

momentum foal each candidate

sought to carry into New
Hampshire and beyond, where
bole’s presidential hopes .were

derailed in his last presidential ran

eight yearn ago:

'

Buchanan said yesterday that

his strong second place showing
in the Iowa caucuses showed the

Republican party wanted an “out-

sider". with a new vision for its

drive to regain the White House.
“It doesn’t want foe politics' of

yesterday," Buchanan Said on

NBC’s “Today” program. “It

wants a vision of tomorrow. And
with due respect to my friend Bob
Dole, he doesn't offer that vision.

He offers simply Tm not Bill

Clinton’

Dole, in his victory speech said:

'Tonight was the first big step on

our road to return conservative

commonsense to the White
House. T hope we’ll celebrate

another victory and another victo-

ry and another victory."

Irocco
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intervenes

in water

MEWS AGENCIES
CAIRO

THE Arab league has urged
Turkey to resolvcpeaceful-
Jy. a dispute witblraq .and

Syria over, diminishing water
shares ofjhe Euphrates-.and Tigris
nvers, as Arab League official
sajd ihis week,

.
Syria and Iraq, which are long-

time enemies, have put aside their
differences and opened a meeting
in Damascus to work out a strate-

gy to counter a . huge Turkish
headwaters project on the two'
rivers.

The two rivers rise in Ttofcey.
The Euphrates flows into Syria
and then into Iraq, tfhare it joins
the Tigris to form Shatt al-Arab,
which flows into the Gulf.
The multi-billion-doliar devel-

opment
^

project in southern
TUrkey . includes the -construction-,

ot 22 dams and 19 hydroelectric
stations to harness the two rivers.

Diplomats said they did not
expect the meeting to lead to a
radical change in relations'
between Iraq and Syria, who sev-
ered diplomatic ties in 1980- -

-

At the water talks, Syrian and
Iraqi officials renewed accusa-
tions that Turkey polluted the
water , of the Euphrates and the
Tigris and urged Ankara to sign a
permanent deal for “a fair andjust
sharingof the waters.”

Syria and Iraq fear that Turkey
could one day shut off the: taps, as
it did in 1989 for a whole month
to fill the giant Ataturk Dam with
Euphrates water.
“1 took the initiative when [the

dispute] " reached this stage
between two Arab counffies and
Turkey, which is a friendly coun-
try," Arab League Secretary-
General ' Esrhet Abdel Meguid
said.

Abdel Meguid said he informed
Turkish officials of the two Arab
countries’ willingness to discuss

the issue, but had not received a
response.

“The meeting by itseifis a sign

of some kind of better climate in

Syriau-Iraqi ties, but I do not

expect any radical policy change
in relations at prcsehCTiaid one
Dornascus^hosedAriib diplomats

Morocco
buffeted by
rights row

Moroccan human rights

groups and lawyers this

week added their voices

to a chorus of condemnation of the

government's campaign against

smuggling, accusing authorities of

abuse ofpower and police brutality:

The country’s biggest human
rights group, the Organisation

Marocaine des Droits de I'Homme
(OMDH), said in astatement that it

hod documented several com-
plaints of abuse against suspects in

police custody.

“Police investigations must be
conducted with respect for the

physical integrity and dignity of

those being interrogated,” the

OMDH said in a statement. "Trials

must be conducted with strict

respect for the right to defense.”

A Casablanca-based group of

lawyers issued a separate state-

ment demanding strict application

of the law.

“Lawyers have been denied the

rights to free contact with then-

clients, conditions for fur trials

have not been met,” die group said.

(Reuter)

Farrakhan hails

Iranian
revolution

WCCJfc W MiiMAUu
JLsary of the 1979_Islamic revo-

lution against the shah and reaf-

firm allegiance to the late

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's

strict guidelines.

Tens of thousands marched

from five points in Teheran to

rally at the city’s Azadi

{ “Freedom** ) Square, waving

flags and bearing poriraiis of

Khomeini and his successor, spr-

iiuai leader Ayatollah Ah

Khamenei. Witnesses said securi-

ty appeared tighter than in prcvi-

°U
Vis?ting American Black

Moslem leader Louis Farrakhanv

lbe main foreign

toe revolution and said. Iran- is

now in die vanguard of an

Islamic revolution that is-sweep-

in

FiuSl^described biWf£
“vour Moslem brother from ti»

United States of America.

His speech in English was

broadcast on Teheran radio anda

Persian translation was relayed

over loudspeakers to people ,
m

**“"*“• (Revn)

seen sending feelers to Iraq via Cairo
A LL attention last week focused on'

.ZA US
_
Secretary

,
of State Warren

.-^^Christopher’s - latest shuttle
brtween Damascus and Jerusalem. Few
noted an .interesting related development
as Robert Pelletreau, the US assistant sec-
retary of state, visited President Hosni
Mubarak in Cairo.

Most political observers believed the
US diplomat came to brief

Mubarak on the Israeli-Syrian track.
He certainly did, but Arab political

sources in Cairo said Pelletreau also
asked for Egyptian’ mediation in

The reports say be wants Cairo to con-
vince the Iraqis to let American cal com-
panies naveThe job of transporting Iraqi
oil to world markets now that Baghdad
has accepted UN conditions to sell limit-
ed quantities of od.
The concession is to. allow Iraq to buy

commodities and medicine for the relief

of the population.

Until recently, Iraq claimed that pro-

posed UN conditions abused its sover-

eignty. It refused to accept UN demands
that ,oil revenues would go directly to the

needy and bypass the government.
Although negotiations between Iraq and

the UN are still under way, the mere fact

that Iraq has accepted the UN terms is an
important turning point in its relations

with the outside world
If what is reported about the new

American approach to Iraq is correct, it

may be considered the start of a new pol-
icy.

This is not unrelated to US disappoint-
ment at the Syrian track in the peace
process. It also stems from pressure by oil

companies; they do not want to lose the
Iraqi oil option to political considerations.

This is not the first time American oil

companies have tried to change US poli-

cy on Iraq.

ANALYSIS

PINHAS INBARI

In late I9S9, a business delegation from
Texas- headed by Republican activist Bob
Aboud, who supposedly was close to the

Bush administration - arrived in Baghdad
scouting for business opportunities.

The delegation met Saddam Hussein,

but the venture faltered after the Gulf
states put pressure on Washington- Half a

year later. Iraq invaded Kuwait.

One reason Iraq resisted UN conditions

was its fear that the US would use
autonomous relief channels inside Iraq as

a Trojan horse to contact opposition ele-

ments and encourage a revolt against

Saddam Hussein.

The change of mind appears to have
come as the plight of ordinary Iraqis has
reached levels that toe regime can no
longer ignore.

There are people within toe regime, like

Saddam’s deputy Tareq Aziz, who argue

it is time to try reconciling with the US.

Their positions may have improved and

Washington wants to test them in the eco-

nomic field.

But the Iraqi regime’s suspicion that the

oil deal under UN conditions is directed

at the “Iraqi people” not the “Iraqi gov-

ernment.*' is well founded.

Pelletreau's effort to open a channel

from Cairo to Baghdad coincides with

deteriorating Jordan-Iraq relations as

King Hussein has moved closer to

Saddam's opponents. Jordan has evolved

a new policy advocating a confederate

model for Iraq, and revived Hashemite

aspirations in toe Sunni part of Iraq.

This Jordanian policy was received

with deep concern in Cairo and

Damascus, where the unity of Iraq is

strongly supported.

Syria does so because of its alarm at the

possibility of a Kurdish state - a threat to

toe integrity of Syria itself.

The disappearance of Iraq as a standby

military ally on toe eastern front against

Israel would also weaken Syria's position

vis-a-vis Israel.

It is no surprise that Syria and Iraq have

opened negotiations to coordinate policy

towards water development projects in

Turkey.

Egypt has no desire to help Jordan

develop into a pivotal state at its own
expense.

Mubarak dashed off to Saudi Arabia

just before King Hussein's fence-mend-

ing visit this week. The question of Iraq

certainly was on the agenda.
It is too early to say if a dramatic

change in Washington's Iraq policy will

develop. But American disappointment
with Syria might at least convince the

administration to explore some limited

relations with Iraq as a counterbalance to

Damascus.

Iran blamed for Bahrain unrest
NEWS AGENCIES

: ABU DHABI

Egyptian group
threatens US

THE Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) tins week
urged Iran to stop “interfer-

ing” in the affairs of Gulf Arab
states and exmessed its concern
over unrest in Bahrain;

OutgsnngGCC secretary-general

Fahim. bin-Sultan al-Qassimi
called on Iran to* ^respect the sow
ereagnty ofall the states in toe
region and to refrain from interfer-

ing is the affhirs of other coun-
tries.”-

’

'‘Security in the GCC states is

indivisible,” he added.
A" bomb; blast ar a Bahrain

seafront hotel Monday marked the

most serious attack yet in a recent

wave of unrest, but the govern-
ment-guided media said the

‘treacherous and depraved”
assailants would be stopped.

There were conflicting repots
about whether an Islamic group
from Bahrain's Shi'ite community
was responsible for the explosion,

which injured four people at the

Diplomat Hotel. . - -

The blast followed weeks of
antigovemmem unrest in die island

state, a financial hub in the Gulf
and host to a key US Navy base.

There have been scores of injuries

and arrests in thepas month, but so
farno deaths have been reported.

A man claiming to speak for (be

Islamic Front for the Liberation of
Bahrain, the mOst militant of-sey-

eralgrocps drawn from toecocn-
tr/s Shi'ite Moslem majority,

claimed responsibility far the blast

in a telephone call toAR
“We put a bomb in the Diplomat

Hotel,*’ toe man stud, speaking in

ArahHC-accetaed English. “IbQ the

government, which has arrested

2,000 people, that after toe [Id al-

FicrJ feast [marking toe end of

Ramadan], we will destroy every

place.”"

However, BBC TVforld Service

radio later quoted an unidentified

spokesman forthe Islamic Front in

London as denying that the organi-

zation was involved.

EGYPT’S
militant
Gama ’a al-

Islamiya (Islamic

Group) has threat-

ened to hit US
interests and per-

sonalities “blow
for blow” to

avenge the life

sentence given its i

spiritual leader.

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman.
The blind and diabetic cleric and

nine of his associates were convict-

ed ofconspiracy to blow up the UN
and FBI buildings in New York,

tunnels linking Manhattan and
New Jersey, and the George
Washington Bridge.

Abdel Rahman was found guilty

of plotting to assassinate President

Hosni Mubarak during a visit to the

US.
Eight of those convicted

received long prison terms of over

25 years. The ninth defendant. El-

Sayyid Nosair. received a life sen-

tence for the murder of Rabbi
Meir Kahane in a Manhattan
hotel.

Abdel Rahman denied charges of
being the spiritual leader of toe

conspiracy and told the court in a

90-minute speech in January: “This

case is nothing but an extension of

the American war against Islam. 1

pay the price of those who do
God’s work. My killing will be a

martyrdom in the cause of God I

have not committed any crime. It is

impossible for me to build a bomb
or place it anywhere. This is not die

work of a man who preaches

Islam.”

Abdel Rahman arrived in the US
on a tourist visa in 1990 and took

up preaching at New Jersey and
Brooklyn mosques. He was con-

victed last October 1 after a nine-

month trial. The sentencing came
nearly two years after the convic-

tions of four men in the February

1993 World Trade Center bombing
which killed four people and
injured more than 1.000.

Gama’a al-lslamiya reacted by
Officials examine the remains of the reception desk at the Diplomat Hotel following a bomb explo-

sion in Manama on Sunday. Foot people were injured in the blast <api

ARAB NEWS- DIGEST

issuing a state-

ment threatening

that US interests

and personalities

could be targeted.

“Gama’a al-

Islamiya com-
mits itself before

God to reply

blow for blow
and announces
that American

interests and personalities are, from
now on, legitimate targets for its

jihad until the sheikh and his broth-

ers are freed from American pris-

ons.”

The statement added, "The
Gama* a calls on all Moslems
across the world to avenge the

attacks on their sacred principles

and to bring toe Americans to their

knees.”

Rjfaai el-Said, a researcher in

political Islam, said toe Gama’a’s

threat had been expected.

“There is a possibility that

Islamist groups will act against

American interests but that was
expected once toe US allowed the

sheikh to live on its land. A terrorist

is a terrorist regardless of where he

lives.”

Claiming that Abdel Rahman
had once been an instrument in toe

hands of toe US government, el-

Said said “toe Americans realized

toe danger he posed when it was
too late"

"The US does not appear to have

learned toe lesson well.” he added,

^because it continues to provide,

shelter for a number of Islamist

radicals.”

Hala Mustafa, another expert on
political Islam, agreed retaliation

was a possibility that was expected.

“Islamic militants have always
regarded the West as their worst

enemy and a confrontation between
the two sides has always been
looming.

As for the future of the Gama’

a

now with Abdel Rahman behind

bars for life, she was sure toe

movement would continue.

(AJ-Ahram Weekly, Egypt)

Bloodshed underscores little change in Algeria

I
T was a poignant scene shown
repeatedly on Bench televi-

sion - mi Algerian woman
bolding a baby on ber hip. picking

her way through the rubble of yet

another car bomb.
The image, part of toe footage

from two tenor attacks that killed

18 people and wounded 51
Sunday, underscored these truths

about toe North African nation

bloodied by an Islamic insur-

gency: Even in Algeria, life goes

on, but painfully little has

changed.
Hopes were high last

November, when the country held

its first multiparty presidential

Libya, France
discuss ‘89

bombing

TUNIS - Libya is discussing

with France a solution to

the dispute over four

Libyans suspected in toe 1989
bombing of a French airliner that

killed 171 people, Libyan Foreign

Minister Omar Mustafa al-

Montasser said this week.
“There Is a continuous debate to

reach a solution and an agreement

to solve tins issue. Cooperation is

going on with the Freich magistrate

_ and several meetings were held

between toe twoBench and Libyan

magistrates in charge of tins affair”

In October 1991 a French judge

issued arrest warrants for four

Libyans, including Abdallah

Senoussi, the brother-in-law of

Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi,

in connection with" the
-

midair

bombing of UTA flight 772 over

Niger in September 1989-

The UN Security Council

slapped sanctions against Libya in

1992 fix failing to turn over two
Libyan suspects in the bombing of

a Pan Am airliner over Lockerbie,

Scotland, which killed 270 people.

In Libya, a military court sentenced

to death 12 military officers for

attempting to oust Gaddafi in 1993,

a newspaper ignited. (Reuter)

election since gaining indepen-

dence from France in 1962. For
the first time in a long while,

many Algerians thought the

nation’s desperate cycle of vio-

lence might be nearing an end.

And for a few months, there was
cause for optimism. Car bombs
and other attacks - widely blamed
on and in some- cases claimed by
Moslem militants trying to topple

the military-backed government -
tapered off. .

Algerian newspapers reported

possible peace talks between rival

militant groups and the govern-

ment of President Liamine
Zeroual, elected to a five-year

WILUAM J. KOLE
PARIS

term in November’s balloting.

Ferry service between the capi-

tal, Algiers, and the southern

French city of Marseilles, just

across the Mediterranean,

resumed last fall.

The changes were hailed as a
return to normalcy in Algeria,

whose civil war had spilled over

to France in toe form of terrorist

bombings that killed eight people
and wounded 160. Algerian mili-

tants had claimed responsibility

for some of those attacks.

Just as significantly, foreign oil

and gas companies began flocking

to toe petroleum-rich country,

signing multibillion-dollar deals

with Algeria's state oil monopoly.
That investment is a future for

Algeria's 28 million citizens, many
ofwhom live in poverty or struggle

amid 25 percent unemployment
“We have a wonderful country -

resources, climate, young peo-
ple,” a bank employee at a polling

station said last fall. “Wejust have
to get out of this crisis

.”

Yet Zeroual, a former army gen-
eral brought out of retirement in

1994 and appointed to head a

three-year transition to democra-
cy. seems to have lost the momen-

tum he gained with 61 percent of

the vote in November.
Zeroual has not come close to

halting the insurgency, which
began in January 1992 when the

government canceled legislative

elections the Islamic Salvation

Front was poised to win. More
than 40.000 people have died in

toe conflict

And true democracy still seems
far off.

The Islamic Salvation From is

now tanned and most of its lead-

ers jailed, and anger still simmers
throughout Algeria. Many politi-

cal parties boycotted last fall’s

multiparty election, considering it

a sham to legitimize Zeroual.

Opposition parties remain upset

at his decision to hold elections

without them, despite their calls

last spring for a national unity

government.
Reacting to toe widening con-

flict, Zeroual's government
clamped down, ordering Algerian
newspapers to submit ro a censor
any repon about violence that

doesn'i come from toe official

Algeria Press Service.

Algerian journalists reacted
with indignation, accusing toe
government of trying to white-
wash toe violence that still racks

toe country. (AP)
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF ISRAEL

A set of large, 5J>h x 85w in. (145 x 225 cm) blank, color art greeting

cards and envelopes of eight Jerusalem scenes, also suitable for framing.

Presented in a handsome portfolio with accompanying poems.

Published and designed by Bezalel-Levy.

JPPrfce NIS 36.00

\

To: Books,The Jerusakm post, FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000,
TeL 02-241282

Please send me sew of Blessings of Peace Greeting Cards. Enclosed is

my check for N15 36 per set payable to The Jerusalem Post Credit card

orders accepted by phone.

QAdd NIS 5.00 / set for overseas airmail delivery.

Please send me a free catalog of BezaieJ-Levy cards.

please list gift recipients' names on a separate piece of paper.

•*
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Superb, beautifully produced, large format album from theA
Day in the Life series. The 200 color and black-and-white

*'• '£ V i images In this book were selected from nearly 1 00,000 shot
cr \ ‘'-S on May 5, 1994 by more than sixty photographers from more

i ''-C- i
;

. <
:

\ j
i than a dozen countries. Expecting to make extraordinary

•

\
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—

[

pictures of an ordinary day,
1 by chance the photographers

I j • ) \ \ i witnessed a country at the crossroads-May 5, 1994 was a
" landmark In the country's history -toe first day of official

peace between the State of Israel and toe Palestine

Liberation Organization.

A Day in the Life of Israel is like Israel itself, densely layered,

wildly dfversayiHemately brash and

Recommended price: NIS 110.00

UP Special Price: NIS 99.00.

To: Books,The Jerusalem Poet, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me A Day in the Life of Israel. Enclosed is my
check for NIS 99.00 payable to The Jerusalem Post/ credit

[

card details. 3

Fordoor tCKtoor defivery where available, please add NIS 1 5.00

For airmail abroad, please add NIS 70.00 (total NIS 169.00)
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The agreement’s basic principles

CHIEF of army intelligence Maj.-Gen.
Moshe Ya’alon yesterday confirmed
what has long been suspected: despite

Yasser Arafat’s repeated promises to wage an
all-out war against terrorism, the Palestinian

Authority has done “absolutely nothing
1 ’

against the terrorist infrastructure in areas under
its control. If anything, the military arms of the

Islamic groups and other rejectlomst organiza-

tions have gained strength.

True, the PA has acted on information from
Israel against individual perpetrators, and has

probably prevented some attacks - which is

more than it did six months ago. But the need to

impose a closure on the territories this week,
alert the security forces, and try to locate and
destroy terror units in Judea and Samaria is at

least partly due to PA inaction.

The PA’s reluctance to do more than stop

Immediate attacks is a logical component of
Arafat's strategy. To achieve the calm he wants
for the duration of the Israeli withdrawal from
Arab population centers, he had to make an
agreement with Hamas. He convinced Hamas
leaders - who may be opposed to Arafat’s

recognition of Israel but not to Israel's with-

drawal from Jndea and Samaria - that acts of
terrorism at this point would create a backlash

in Israel which would halt the withdrawal. In its

Cairo pact with Arafat, Hamas agreed not to

launch attacks from PA-controlled areas.

But it is in Arafat’s interest not to vitiate

Hamas's capabilities to mount terrorist attacks

in the not too distant future, when force may be
deemed necessary to persuade Israel to make
further concessions.

Underlying Arafat’s strategy is the not unrea-

sonable assumption that only through the use of

force can Israel be persuaded to abandon “red
lines” and forfeit what it now considers vital

interests. For all the talk of Israel's magnanim-
ity in evacuating the territories and enabling the

Palestinians to establish a state, and for all the

grandiose visions of a new Middle East, the

Palestinians attribute the withdrawal strictly to

the “armed struggle.” With issues such as the

inviolability of Jerusalem, the future of the

settlements and the Palestinian demand for the

return of refugees still unresolved, the PLO
wants to keep terrorism as an option.

There is little Israel can do about this. The
terrorist bases, where gunmen and bombers are

recruited, armed, trained and housed, are now
beyond reach. To protect its citizens, Israel

must rely on Palestinian cooperation in thwart-

ing attacks, and on defensive measures such as

closures and special alerts at roadblocks.

Clearly, the PA’s sheltering of terrorist orga-

nizations is a major violation of the Oslo agree-

ments. The only conditions Israel made in 1993

for recognizing the PLO and negotiating with it

were that Arafat’s forces would combat terror-

ism with all their might, and the elimination of

the clauses in the Palestinian Covenant which
call for Israel’s destruction.

To date, the PLO has done virtually nothing

about either. In fact, the official PA participa-

tion in demonstrations commemorating arch-

terrorist Yihye Ayyash, the mass attendance of

Palestinians in such events, Arafat’s praise for

the “martyrs” who die fighting Israel and the

calls for jihad all point in a different direction.

Nor do the aewly elected members of the

Palestinian Council, who with their colleagues

in the Palestinian National Council (PNC) are

supposed to repeal the Covenant within two

months, seem eager to perform their obligation.

On the contrary. Replying to inquiries by the

Jerusalem newspaper a-Nahar, they all named
conditions Israel must meet before the Cove-
nant can be altered.

Some of these conditions, though made with

utmost seriousness, can be treated as jokes.

They include a demand that Israel amend the

Protocols ofthe Elders ofZion, change the flag

which supposedly connotes Israel’s ambition to

rule from the Nile to the Euphrates, abolish the

coins which allegedly delineate Israel’s expan-

sion map and remove similar maps purportedly

hanging in the Knesset

But there are also more serious demands: that

before the offensive clauses in the Covenant are

eliminated, Israel most admit the Palestinians’*

“right of return” and recognize a Palestinian

state with Jerusalem as its capital. And to stress

that the Palestinians are not in a hurry to amend
the Covenant, acting PNC chairman Selim

Za’anun declared yesterday that foe early Israeli

elections may make it impossible to convene

foe Council.

To deflect attention from its failure to live up

to these fundamental conditions of the Oslo
agreement, foe PA has called for demonstra-

tions to protest what it claims are Israeli viola-^

'Sons. Israel is allegedly guilty of expropriating”

land, building in foe settlements and paving

unnecessary bypasses in foe territories. But
such tactics should fool neither Israel nor foe

world. What is at stake is not a comparative

study of misdemeanors, but what Peres has

described as foe Palestinians’ ability to live up
to foe basic principles of the agreement.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TREASON
Sir, - As a recent immigrant to

Israel, I find h hard to fathom it is

Israel's or the American Jewish
community's responsibility to ob-
tain a pardon for Jonathan Pollard

Mr. Pollard’s situation is unfortu-

nate, but he is receiving a just pun-
ishment. What leaves me dumb-
founded is that people such as Si

Frumkin (“A naval story with
heart,” January 30) fail to remem-
ber Mr. Pollard is a bona-fide crimi-

nal. He was convicted in a court of

law, which bases its existence on the

premise you are innocent until prov-

en guilty. Mr. Pollard was found
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt
As a Knesset member pointed out to

a group of rabbis visiting Israel,

“We don’t tell you what to do in

American, so don ’t tell us what to do
in Israel.”

As a citizen of both Israel and the

US, I find it extremely hard to sym-
pathize with this felon. Whether or

not his motives stemmed from ideo-

logical convictions or monetary gain

is not the issue. What is the issue is

this individual committed an act of

treason. At the time of this crime he

was not an Israeli citizen, but an

American who made the conscious

choice lo betray his land and the

FILM REVIEWS

Sir. - Having just finished Adina

Hoffman’s review of The Tie that

Binds (Time Out, January 19), one

wonders why she takes so much
space to tell us what rubbish it is

instead of dismissing it in the few

lines that it deserves. Surely the

space allotted to a review should

bear some relation to the film’s mer-

it. One should not dignify drivel by

giving it such prominence.

Perhaps Miss Hoffman would be

more usefully employed by pointing

out the ever-growing curse in the

cinema of the time allotted to adver-

tisements and inordinately long ex-

cerpts from coming attractions be-

fore foe start of the film one has

actually come lo see. She could also

protest against the usually very bad

sound track and generally awful

acoustics that the paying fUmgoer
has to endure.

people who consider it sacred. Just

because Pollard is Jewish does not

grant him the privilege of enjoying a
double standard. What if Aldrich

Ames had Russian roots, does this

make his crimes permissible or for

that matter excusable?

Mr. Frumkin’s obvious revelation

helps us to understand what the es-

sential reason behind Pollard's stiff

sentence is: “Some allies are more
equal than others, some spies much
less.” This is precisely foe reason

why Mr. Pollard is sitting in jail

now; foe US government will not

tolerate this type of subversive be-

havior from its citizens when it con-

cerns its most trusted ally.

Finally, Mr. Frumkin should fo-

cus on the facts and not make un-
founded accusations of antisemi-

tism, clearly indicating foe US Navy
as the culprit As to foe Israeli gov-
ernment, it should be directing its

efforts at restoring faith in foe

American Congress, which by foe
way just guaranteed Israel’s annual
S3 billion in aid, and not make de-
mands on foe US, which for clear

reasons cannot be met

ADAM GOLDMAN
Givat Brenner.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
Sir, - We read and hear statistics

that in Israel, there are more people
killed on the road than in foe wars.

In addition, Israel has the infamous
record of having one of the highest

road-accident fatality rates in foe

world.

Your issue of January 29 pub-

lished its daily road obituary notice

which reported that Lester Leslie,

81, of Netanya, was killed while

crossing at a crosswalk. The driver

who was speeding had his license

revoked for 9Q days. Would not a

charge of manslaughter have been

more appropriate? What will pre-

vent the driver from driving reck-

lessly again and slaughtering anoth-

er person, say in 91 days?

All the mechanical detection de-

vices. such as cameras, radar and foe

like, are superfluous when foe pen-

alty is as outrageous as foe above.

Jerusalem.

ASIYA EVEN-PAZ FRANCES FREY
Tel Aviv.

EXAGGERATED
LIFESTYLE

Sir. - I was deeply impressed by

Leah Rabin’s courage and dignity,

but equally deeply disappointed by
heT rapacious demands for govern-

ment support

Nobody can expect her to answer

the flood of letters she received

without foe help of a secretary. She

definitely needs assistance for a cer-

tain period of time. She also ought to

be provided with suitable transport

whenever needed.

But it is a far cry from this to

demanding an inflated establish-

ment with a secretary, car and chauf-

feur for a period of three years. This

involves huge expenses for foe gov-

ernment that it can ill afford.

It is painful to see that the widow
of our slain prime minister who
earned our respect acts in a way that

diminishes her and damages the

memory of her husband We re-

member Yitzhak Rabin with all his

qualities and devotion to his hard

task as an essentially modest man
who would never have demanded an

exaggerated lifestyle for himself

TRUDE FHIUPPSOHN
Rama: Gan.

MARGINALIZED

Sir, - I refer to Judy Siegel’s

insightful report of January 26 on
the stigma of Ethiopian Jewry as

blood donors. It is well to point out

that foe disenfranchisement of this

community commenced in 1985

with Operation Moses. Their legiti-

mate gams as Jews was placed into

question, and for many, conversion

became a prerequisite for frill mem-
bership in Jewish life.

The issue of blood donors adds to

the manifold traumas this communi-

ty experienced, from loss of loved

ones in foe trek from Ethiopia to the

Sudan, to foe uprooting of an an-

cient Jewish community. One would
have thought that in light of our long

experience with immigrant groups, a

more tolerant, respectfiil and profes-

sional approach would have been

designed. A once-committed Jewish

community is now finding itself

once again on the threshold of

marginalhy.

PROF. RUBEN SCHINDLER
Ramat Gan.

“Haven’t you heard of Pandora?’

A blow to true peace
Not being an Israeli, I under-

stand that it is highly pre-

sumptuous of me to com-
ment critically on the government
of Jerusalem, but as a member of
foe US Congressional Committee
that authorizes the billions of dol-

lars of annual aid to Israel, and
having consistently voted for such
aid, my conscience compels me to

share the following observations.

On January 20. I was standing

between the Jaffa Gate police sta-

tion and the post office,wondering
how 1 would feel if it were my
frail grandmother having a metal
detector probe rubbed across her
body parts as the price for casting

her first vote. However, if the

Palestinians are going to counte-

nance foe bombing of buses, foe

stabbing of settlers, and the storm-
ing of soldiers, then this is foe

price that must be paid. The high-

est priority of a state must surely

be foe security of its citizens.

At that point, a young
Palestinian youth was pushed past

me with his arm twisted behind
him by a blue-coated policeman.

Although I didn’t witness any
resistance, he must have said or
done something that caused
another policeman to ram a billy

club under his ueck..Theo another
policeman hit him, and another,

and^ another. The people I was,
"with counted about 40 policemen

’

all told, the majority of whom
were green-clad border police.

The unarmed youth was held on
foe ground while police officers

armed with guns and dubs
climbed over each other’s backs to

land their own blows on his body.
Most of the witnesses to tins

scene said it happens all foe time.

Where Israeli police and
Palestinians are concerned there is

no justice or fair play. Might
makes right I witnessed the police

laughing and making self-congrat-

ulatory gestures after foe beating.

One observer said -You have to

treat these people that way,
they’re all potential terrorists. You
people do foe same thing - look at

Rodney King.” Perhaps this man
was right although because of foe

rare factor of Rodney King's beat-

ing being videotaped, those partic-

ular police were punished.

When 1 later mentioned this

inddent to Prime Minister Peres,

JAMES P. MORAN

he said such incidents are ‘inex-

cusable. They should not be con-
doned.’* He then instructed a rep-

resentative of the Foreign
Ministry to look into it This offi-

cial called me to report the police

version that the man had a knife

and was trying to escape. When I

informed him that there was no
knife and no attempt to escape, he

There must be
equal justice

for Palestinians

and Jews

immediately pursued it farther.

(His professionalism and sincerity

was impressive and reassuring.)

He called back as we were on
our way to the airport to say that

an investigation revealed that a
scuffle bad broken out between an
Arab and a Jew at the Damascus
polling place. This is consistent

with the account ofthe man on the
scene of the beating who said be
kpejyJtee youth, and,foat,heiiacL
tried to vote at the Damascus Gate
mid .bad .been prevented-froin

According to the Foreign
Ministry official, foe police had
accordingly arrested him.
Subsequent interviews with wit-

nesses revealed that itwas the Jew
who had initiated and conducted
the confrontation.

ON February 4, the Israeli

Embassy informed me that a
Jewish individual, allegedly with-

out provocation, had sprayed this

Palestinian youth with tear gas
The youth then brought his Jewish
attacker to the police station. The
police refused to arrest the Jew
and forcefully escorted the
Palestinian away from foe station,

which is when I saw the police-
man holding his hand behind his
back. The youth asked the police-

man bis name, which is what
caused him to be savagely beaten
by foe Israeli police officers.

The youth has been taken from
jail and hospitalized, and the doc-

tors are confident he’ll survive.

The embassy assured me that an
official investigation had begum
This was clearly a minor ind-

denL The more telling observa-

tions were the right-wing posters

on the front ofthe polling building

falsely telling Palestinians that a
they voted they would lose their

IDs (and their health and pension

benefits). The fact that only 5,000

Palestinians were allowed to vote

out of the 74,000 living in

Jerusalem may have been neces-

sary to make a point, but foe over-

whelming presence of aimed
Israeli police at die entrance to the

Jerusalem polls was undoubtedly
the principal reason why less than

a quarter of those 5,000 even got

up the courage to exercise their

rigfaL

On the flight back to the states,

Mayor Olmert, who was on his

way to Palm Beach, expressed his

anger to my congressional col-

league over the temerity of
President Carter; who headed the
international observation team,
and was critical of the Jerusalem
government's attempts to under-

mine tiie electoral process. Earlier

in the day he told us in no uncer-

tain terms what he thought about

^4he peaceprocess and foe idea-ofri

Palestinians voting.

A former Congressional col-

league who now devotesIns career

to peace for Israel and economic
cooperation with its neighbors told

me of visiting a hospital in the

West Bank and seeing five differ-

ent Palestinian mothers grieving

over their sons, all of whom had
been rendered brain-dead by rub-
ber bullets. He then understood
that was not the way to peace, that

only by taking the risks of change
could we stop the' bloodshed.

Since the intifada began in 1987
and up to July 1995, 297 Israels

have been killed and 1,418
Palestinians, including 260 chfl- -

dren. It’s time to end this sad
chapter and begin a new one,
starting with democratic values,

sustained by economic interde-

pendence,- and ending with a true

and just peace.

But if true peace is our goal,
equaljustice must be our standard:

The writer is a congressman
from Virginia. •

Insulting, inaccurate label

With our tragic reminder
that words have great

power for evil as well as

for good, wouldn’t now be a great

time for Jewish journalists to jetti-

son that most common pejorative
- the term “Ultra-Orthodox^
My favorite “word-mine,” The

American Heritage Dictionary,

lists among the meanings of
“ultra”: “immoderately adherent”
and “exceeding what is common,
moderate, or proper." Other
sources use synonyms like

“extreme” or “too much."
“Ultra-Orthodox" thus pointed-

ly. if subtly, suggests an immedi-
ate subjective bias, something
responsible journalism should
avoid whenever possible.

We who are labeled “ultra” may
well exceed what is Jewishly
“common” la these amoral and
assimilationist times, but we are

hardly immoderate or “extreme,”
a term more aptly applied to neo-
Nazis and terrorists.

And what about improper?
Doesn't the word, at least from a

Jewish perspective, encompass
those who endeavor to adhere to

foe full spectrum of Jewish law
and Jewish values? If that endeav-
or is indeed “too much." then foe

Jewish people is in deeper trouble

than we suspect

Whether most Jews today
choose to live religiously obser-
vant lives or not those who plan
their lives in consonance with
Jewish law as codified for many
centuries and practiced by our
common Jewish ancestors For

millennia, aren’t ultra-anything.

They are quintessentially

Jewish.

We haredim (from the Hebrew

AVI SHAFRAN

word for “tremble”) may not be
foe Jewish mainstream in a socio-
logical sense, but we are very
much so in a historical sense.

USING a term that marginalizes
us, moreover, is not only an inex-
cusable vilification. It sends a ter-

rible subliminal message, that in
ourway - foe way ofdedication to
the full Jewish heritage — lies

madness.
The message becomes all the

Why vilify haredim
by calling them
‘ultra-Orthodox’?

more lamentable when one
reflects on how the Jewish “iden-
tity” and “community” so des-
perately sought by so many
Jewish leaders and organizations
continues to flourish, by all

accounts, among us you-know-
whos.

Contrary to popular imagina-
tion, we baredi Jews aren’t back-
ward. We do not sanction stone-

throwing (and certainly not worse
violence): and we consider all our
fellow Jews, observant or not, our
brothers and sisters.

The haredi community includes
doctors. lawyers, computer pro-

grammers and professors, in addi-
tion to full-time wives and moth-
ers, and full-time students of our
religious texts and heritage.

Most haredim. while rejecting

elements of what passes for cul-
ture in modem society, are quite
aware ofand even conversant with
tiie larger society around them.
They are also technologically
adept
Where we haredim stand out fe

in our refusal to compromise the
tenets or laws of our religion. A
haredi lawyer or businessman
might interrupt a meeting for (he
afternoon mincha prayer, and
haredi families are often rather
large compared to the Jewish
norm.

_

1b addition to their great empha-
sis on the study of the holy liters-
ttire of the Jewish heritage, hared-
im set great store by communal
and personal hesed, or benevo-
lence.

This is plainly evident not only
in countless individual haredi
lives, but in a host of haredi com-
munity services and organizations
including free-Ioan societies,
organized care for Ihe sick and
destitute, and community food
tanks (all of which extend help to
any Jew in need.) These are just
some examples ofharedi “immod-
eration.”

Wouldn’t it be more construc-
tive, and accurate, to portray
members ofthe haredi community
not as radicals- but as examples,
not as a threat to their feUowJew^
fott as a precious resource for
them?
The Jewish Telegraphic Agency

has laid aside its ^tra-Orihoto^
febeL Isn’t it time all Jewish print
media followed suit?

' ' **

The writer is director cfpublic
Agudath faaeTof

AVI WEISS

f-TTwillght is “fleeting” in the

I. Holy Land, writes Herbert

JL Weiner in The Wild Goats

ofBin G&E- “The bright red sun

drops swiftly into foe

Mediterranean, and it b sodden

and complete night— Might tins

either-or mood of the land have

something to dowitb the harsh

polarized extremism of its

prophets?” .
•

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin, chief

rabbi of Efrat, suggests that foe

land reflects the politics of its

people. In Israeli politics it’s

either day or night - a country of

extremes divided between right

and left.

This politically charged atmos-

phere pervades Israeli life. I

vividly recall my experience tins

past summer at Shaare Zedek.
Hospital in Jerusalem after I suf-

fered a heart attack, U was :a

frightening time. There I was,

worried about my health, when I

realized that the doctors sur-

Toumfing zne were engaged in a
'

heated political debate.

I remember wandering, with one

supporting Labor and the other die

Likud, would they remember- that

it was foe right coronary and not

the left anterior descending ' that

' needed repair? But thafs foe way
it is in Israel Almost everyone hajs

precise, defined and hard-nosed

political opinions.

Consider language. Some on

the right shouted, "Rabin is a trai-

tor" when as prime minister he
negotiated with the PLO. Some
on the left called Menachem
Begin a murderer doting the

Lebanon War.

Consider each side’s attempt to

delegitimize foe other: Too many
on the right believe that whe&ttie

government is wrong it is illegal

- a sure prescription for anarchy. .

Tbo many on foe left refer to

Israeli settlers as “implanfo.?

Rabin himself once suggested

that Israel need oajfy defend foe

97 percent of ifo citizenry who
lived within foe Green Line, hot

foe 3 percent who live in Judea

and Samaria.

FT IS time for extreme politics to

make way for the politics ofcon-
sensus. Painful as it is for those

like myselfwho have debated and
written about Israel's right to

incorporate Jndea and Samaria,

we must now recogpizethat foe

withdrawal of Xsraelilrbops from

seven .cities in ~ Israel'sAcaitfad

'

. means that foe philosophy of“hot .

one inch"jig longer reflects polit-

ical reality. - : \
* -

In Israeli politics, it’s

either day or night

.
The left must KkeWite-recog-

nize that uprootxqg settlers and.

settlements contravenes fop. wffl

offoe people.A compromise map

'

should be drawn up wtereby95
percent of Palestinians living, in

Judra and SamarfewiU remain in -

a Palestinian entity, while 9S per-

cent of settlers will remain trader

IsraelLrule. J. i .

The challenge feeing Prime
Minister Peres is to btfod a gov-

'

eminent based on compromise
and common ground* wffl.. bis

government adopt foe potiric* of
the extreme and give up .foe

Golan, parts of Jerusalem and all

of Jndea and Samaria, creating a

.

Palestinian state? Or wffl it prac*
tice consensus politics?

. .

,
There is another area where foe

,

politics of consensus mttst.be
adopted. The- government must'
recognize the opposition’s role,

especially in light of the fed tot
Knesset support for Oslo 2 was
limited to a narrow 61-59 vote. . -

Israeli democracy could learn -

from the American ddnotratic
system/ The framers of EbfcUS
Constitution »• insisted

-

- that v
momentous decisions ,such as
declaring war and agw^gtr^iet

''

be ratified by a twri-thirds major-
ity. In Israel, as irifte'U&Siiper-/
cent of foe legislature should not
be enough to approve an accord
with snch significant conse-
quences as Oslo. But tfett istee: .

law as ii exists in Israel today.
- Given- the razor-thin* margin;
onewould expect the government .

to teach out to;the minority, lis-

tening closely to its positions.
' Sadly, however, many Labor'
leaders have adopted foe posture --

of frUenor Minjuter Haim Ramon, :

who recently declared on AB€V
Nightline tint democracy means .

majority* or ehe Tt-^ff*" tie'"

crushed.” How shall we make-*',
peace with our Chernies if we do,.
BOt first make peace among oar*
selves? v
_
Towards foe - 'end of . , foe

Passover seda; there is a song of
redemption that expresses^knigr-’
ing for “a day.:.- that will be nei- '!

foerdaynorright”
'

I never : andttstood
' i^iimfe.

Now I know itexpresses ayearor

-

*ng for twilight in Israel that wflj ..

no ionger be fleeting. -

‘ :
"

we will fold consensus, the road-
- 1

wayid peace.
;

'
-

The writer is president rfthe .

CooUtion for Jewish Cbncojis^
~~

Amebic and seniorrabbi ef dte'
jjewtoy Institute of ftiverdoJe, . ;
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ineodor Herzl, a
hundred years on

W] EWISH STATE
1 -

.

One hundred years ago
today, Theodor Herat's
epoch-making book Der

Juaenstaai appeared in' Vienna,
ine anniversary calls for a
renewed assessment of his Der-
sotiaJity as well as of his achieve-
ments is in order.

' '

Herzl was a statesman without a
stare, a leader without a people to
support him. If he impressed mon-
archs. ministers, and intellectuals
ahke, it was thanks to his own
qualities. He aroused both admira-
tion and opposition, but nobody
could ignore the. magnetism of his
personality, his intelligence, his
sincerity and his idealism.
A visionary, who sometimes

naively believed that because an
idea was good and just it must
necessarily prevail, be was also a
shrewd and down-to-earth politi-
cian with no illusions about
human nature. A liberal and a
great European, he became the
foremost exponent of a Jewish
nationalism which was neither
chauvinist nor escapist, but an
endeavor to restore Jewish honor
within a normal national environ-
ment
“We shall enter the Promised

Land ... under the banner of labor
... We must be a people of inven-
tors, warriors, artists, scholars,
honest merchants workmen."
Though the Judermot (the pride of
the Jews) was the primordial force
which fired Herzl, he never lost
sight of the universal aspect ofthe
Jewish renaissance.

Herzl was a statesman-prophet
in a hurry. His sense of urgency
was dictated by his conviction
that antisemitism was incurable
and that, unless a mass exodus of
Jews took place, they would be
overwhelmed by catastrophe.

This nightmarish specter called

for a radical solution. He believed
that it lay in the interests of anti-

Semites themselves to find an
answer to the problem - rather

than denounce the evils of anti-

semitism, he hoped to harness it

On the
centenary of the
publication of

‘Der Judenstaat,’
Isaiah Friedman
takes a fresh
look at HerzI’s

achievements

fear his own purposes.
To this end, Herzl turned first to

Germany, since rt was there that

the theory ofmodem antisemitism
originated. He was confident that
Kaiser Wilhelm H would be grate-
ful to him for leading the "tmas-
similable people" out of his coun-
ny.

The Kaiser was indeed enthusi-
astic. “The fundamental idea of
Zionism has always interested me
and even aroused my sympathy. I

have come to the conclusion that

here we.have to deal with a ques-
tion of the most far-reaching
importance,” he wrote to his

uncle, the Grand Duke of Baden,
who, incidentally, was a
philosemite.

En route to Jerusalem in

October 1898, the Kaiser
approached Saltan Abdul Hamid
H -with the- suggestion of Jewish
colonization in Palestine, but the
idea was rejected brusquely.

Turkey was therefore HerzI's

main stumbling block. His policy

toward her was based on reciproc-

ity. but the funds with which he
hoped to restore Turkish solvency

were not forthcoming, and die

Sultan refused to issue a declara-

tion that could have encouraged
Jewish immigration and financial

contributions.

It was unlikely that Herzl would
have been more successful even if

the funds had been made avail-

able. The Sultan was not in the

habit of selling his land and limit-

ing his sovereignty voluntarily.

Fear of political complications,
real and imaginary, should the
Jews be allowed to establish
themselves in Palestine, weighed
far more heavily with the finks
than financial benefits, however
alluring they might be.

Herd's basic premise that the

antisemitic countries would be
helpful was borne out only in the

case of Russia. Vyacheslav
Plehve, the minister of the interi-

or, gave Herd his unqualified sup-
port for a Jewish state, and,
together with Vladimir Lamsdorf,
the foreign minister, and with the

blessing of Tsar Nicholas D, he
decided to intervene with the
Ottoman government.
The Russian ministers discov-

ered in Zionism a safety valve
against Jewish revolutionaries, a
catalyst for Jewish emigration
from Russia, and a vehicle for

enhancement of her status in

Turkish-controlled Asia.
Plehve’s fetter of August 12,

1903, served as the cornerstone of
Herzl’s diplomacy. The letter

opened doors to him in his native

city of Vienna.A secret agreement
on the Near East existedbetween
Russia and Austria, and, since
Russia had made a move, Austria

had to keep step with her.

HerzI's achievement in St.

Petersburg made a great impres-
sion on toe king of Italy, Victor

Emmanuel Hf. Italy likewise was
aiming at toe dismemberment of
toe Ottoman Empire. HerzI's cher-

ished hope to create a concert of
powers was beginning to take

shape.

To broaden its basis, Herzl
required the support of Britain,

and it is in this context that his

negotiations with London should

be seen. Herzl never thought seri-

ously of Joseph Chamberlain's

offer of a Jewish settlement in toe

Guas Ngishu plateau near Nairobi

in East Africa (which Chamber-
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lain mistakenly called Uganda
rather than Kenya) as a viable pro-

ject.

For him it was merely a ploy to

obtain British recognition of toe

Zionist Movement and to bring

Britain gradually to toe conclu-

sion that only in Palestine could

the Jewish problem be solved.

Herzl was fully aware that toe

Jews had no moral or historical

claim to EastAfrica and at no time

tod he lose sight of Palestine. At
toe Sixth Zionist Congress, he

reassured delegates who had
doubted him that he would in no
way deviate from the Basel

Program.
Criticism of HerzI's move was

Farewell to a peace visionary

who forged his dreams into reality
TIRZAH AGASSI

and JOAN POULIN ..

F atherJBruno, the Domini-can
monk who toed cm February

8, was a practical visionary

who founded the Jewish and Arab
community of Neveb
Shalom/Wahat al-Salam.

On a hilltop overlooking the bat-

tle-scarred Ayalon Valley, where

Joshua made toe sun. stand still.

Father. Bruno built a community
dedicated to peace.

Bom Andre Hussar to secular

Jewish parents in Cairo in 19! I, he

was raised speaking English,

French and Italian. While he was
studying engineering in Paris, a

mystical experience ted torn to con-

vert to Catholicism and eventually

become a monk. But even as a

monk, he was always proud of his

Jewish roots.

Father Bruno came to Israel in

1953 to found Isaiah House, a
Dominican center for Jewish stud-

ies that worked to reconcile Jews

and Christians. On Sunday, a

Catholic memorial service was

held there for him while Kaddish

and Moslem prayers were said for

him at Neveh Shalom.

“I am really a Christian and a

priest," he said in 1967 when
accompanying Abba Eban to the

UN as a representative oftoe Israeli

Foreign Ministry. “1 am really a

Jew and an Israeli. I feel maybe not

Egyptian, but very close to toe

Arab people, whom I know and

wtibmllbv£ltls not acomfortable
combination.”

This rich, yet disconcerting

melange inspired Father Bruno's

vision of a community where peo-

plecould remain true to their ethnic

and spiritual origins while accept-

ing and living with others. He and
toe community he built have been

nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize

five times. v.

An elementary school for Jewish

and Arab children from toe vicinity

and a School for Peace in which
Jewish and Arab teenagers from

around the country meet for week-
end programs are important parts

of the community.
Students read passages from

Isaiah m Hebrew and Arabic and

sang “Atu Ve’ata Nesbaneh Et

Ha’olam” (“You And I Will

Change The World”), Father

Bruno’s favorite song, at his

memorial service.

The mostly secular community
has its roots in Father Bruno's 1970

attempt to found a village which

would support itself by growing
mushrooms in toe ruins of a

Crusader fort When mocked as a

Utopian. Father Bruno answered in

true Herzliao style, “Israel is a land

where the impossible happens.”

This initial attempt floundered,

but later the Trappist monks of the

Larrun monastery offered him the

community’s current sate and even-

tually a guest house and youth hos-

tel replaced the mushroom-grow-
ing plan.

Father Bruno also participated in

Born Jewish and brought up in Egypt, Father Bruno envisioned

himself as a follower of God to the very end.

toe 1964 Vatican II Ecumenical
Council which declared that toe

Jews were not responsible for the

death of Jesus. The Church also

acknowledged its responsibility to

teach its adherents this. In an

attempt to unify adherents of all

religions. Father Bruno bad a sanc-

tuary for prayer and reflection

where anyone can come to revel in

the glory of God constructed at

Neveh Shalom/Wahat al-Salam.

Paradoxically, the sanctuary's

view of the splendid valley, now
shimmering green with young

com, wheat and barley, includes

both the Laimn monastery and a

cluster of tanks from toe Armored
Corps Museum.
The sanctuary, where some 500

mourners of various ethnic groups,

faiths and nationalities gathered to

honor him on Sunday, is meant to

resemble a white cloud.

During the Exodus. God led the

children of Israel through toe desert

by appearing as a cloud by day and
a pillar of fire by nighL Father

Bruno always identified himself as

a follower of that cloud.

One click awayfrom love on Valentine ’s Day

From toe clouds of cyberspace, Cupid is

sending just one message this

Valentine’s Day - log on or lose out.

At the click of a mouse, you can enter the

world’s biggest meet market with access to

30 million people in 150 countries.

From Romeos in Romania to broken hearts

in Brazzaville, more people than ever are

searching for love on the Internet today.

A host of online services cater to cyber-

romance. Strangers exchange E-mails and

lovers at first click download kisses.

“Aphrodite's Love Palace” .is one of hun-

dreds of sites offering special Valentine s

D
AcSssed

n
^a toe World Wide Web, toe

“Love Palace” is a hands-on initiation for

sweethearts desperate to leant bow to sa^ l

love you** in Swahili or for techno-virgins

eager to experience virtual kissing.

The amorous user can choose from a

French kiss, an Italian kiss and an English

kiss before downloading toe rel
,
ev™* JK*

and images. Bui *= Me* ^
ing booth may not be everyone s idea or run,

tatcT^m England met hjs

tart. **£ «ho‘s from

CompuServe’s “Cftnsoaniiy
V^at

started as a casual chat on the N

ished in plans for marriage.
woman’s

It took just 10 days of ^tongawomans

E-mail messages to realize he

ROBERT NORTON

heels in love. Feaveryear said he knows at

least three other couples in Britain who have

got married by toe same keystroke route.

Fran Maier, general manager of

Match.Com, an online matchmaking service

in San Francisco, believes the Internet is ulti-

mately about gening together and making

connections.

Her service already boasts six marriages,

dozens of engagements and one baby on the

way-

people are running out of ways to meet

people and the Net fulfills a really important

need,*' Maier said. “I don’t think the Web is

just a fad. there's too much money going in

it"

She said more than 60,000 people have

signed up for toe service, which charges

$7.95 per month to keep details on file.

Newcomers specify exactly what type of

partner they’re looking for and toe computer

then searches everything from preferred rela-

tionship to bad habits, churning out a list of

the suitable candidates.

Match.Com also organizes parties in cities

across the US to entice people to make the

move from online to offline.

Flirting online has its rewards. Bui there

are risks of being found out. as one woman in

the US recently discovered.

In what is being described by the American
media as toe world's first Internet divorce, a

man in New Jersey filed for divorce this

month after accusing his wife of conducting

a virtual affair via E-mail with a man called

“The Weasel.”

But online services aren’t just about meet-
ing people. They’re also there to send exist-

ing lovers gifts and seek advice on thorny
issues.

There are online agony aunts like “The
Love Mechanic,” who provides handy hints

for do-it-yourself relationship repairs, and
“Ask Diana,” which offers a woman’s view

on dating dilemmas.

For those Valentines who are stuck for

words, there’s a range of ready-made love

letters. Just click on the relevant category -

first encounter, true love, destiny, or procla-

mation - and add a name to the bottom.

Or there’s a selection of classic works of

love including poems by William
Shakespeare, Dylan Thomas and Emily
Dickinson.

Tom Loosemore, Web editor at Wired U.K.,

a London magazine, said he is looking for-

ward to logging on to the Internet today.'

“[I’mJ hoping to get a few anonymous E-

mails. It's more romantic because unlike a

blank card, you have the option of replying to

them,” he said, (Reuter)

baseless and irrelevant, because,

in time, the Foreign Office cooled

to toe idea completely, and Here)

gleefully notified members of the

Zionist Executive on December
27, 1904 that toe. project was
dead.
Nevertheless, criticism did not

abate, and it was only in mid-

April 1904 (two and a half months

before HerzI's death) that his lead-

ing opponents admitted during toe

meeting of toe executive that they

were mistaken and expressed their

unswerving confidence in Henri.

Herzl failed to carry toe majori-

ty of toe Jewish people with him.

Yet, despite repeated frustrations,

he never despaired of his eventual

triumph. “Today 1 am isolated and
a lonely man. tomorrow perhaps

toe intellectual leader of hundreds
of thousands - in any case, toe

discoverer of and proclaimer of a

mighty idea."

Later he realized that the Zionist

idea had not originated with him-
self and that his contribution was
the way in which it was pro-

pounded and the method of its

implementation. It is here that his

main achievement lay.

Herzl was the founder of politi-

cal Zionism. He turned a mys-
tique. a dream, into a political fac-

tor. The movement that he

brought into being became toe

most dvnamic force in modem

Jewish history. He founded it*

organ. Die Welt, its financial arm.

the Jewish Colonial Trust, and the

Congress, which became the

embodiment ofZionist parliamen-

larianism.

Herzl died on July 3. 1904, at

the age of 44. His premature

death robbed the Zionist move-

ment of a leader of international

caliber. He had become a leg-

endary figure in Jewish history,

even in his own lifetime: what he

accomplished enriched not onb
Zionism, but world Jewry at large.

Professor Isaiah Friedman is an

Emeritus Professor of History at

Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev, Becrsheba.

A step by step decision can
ensure your child’s needs

I
havefound a school with an
unconventional educational

philosophy that really speaks
to me and to which 1 would like

to send my children. I would
have loved to have gone to a
school like this.

How can / make sure that / am
not making a decision for my
children that is based more on
my needs than on theirs?

Alan Flashman. MD. child and
adult psychiatrist, replies:

The formulation of your excel-

lent question is the first step

towards separating the parents’

needs from their children's needs.

Let me suggest several steps 10

guide you along this complex and
very important road.

I. Try to imagine that such a
wonderful school was available

when you were a child. Just what
do you imagine would have
worked so well for you there?

What particular educational,

social, spiritual, emotional, or
family needs would it have filled

for you?

2.

Now take those particular

needs you have identified as your
own and compare them with the

needs of the child in question. In

what ways is this child alike and
unlike you as a child? Which
characteristics of yours are less

prominent in your child? What
areas are central to your child that

were peripheral to who you were
as a child?

3.

Now ask yourself how this

dream school fits into this child's

PARENTING

RUTH MASON

particular set of needs and talents.

4. Now tty to tell at least two
parallel stones. The first is the

future for your child in this

school. The second is your child's

future in the more commonplace
alternative. How much of a dif-

ference do you find the choice

making?
5. If you are having trouble

with step four, go back to your-

self. How- do you imagine vour

own life would have been differ-

ent had this school been available

to you? Each parent would do
well to perform this step and con-

sider both himself and his spouse.

The rationale behind these steps

is that we all harbor fantasies

about how our own lives (and

those of our spouses) could have
been better.

These fantasies have a tendency

to attach themselves to our wish-

es for our children.

When w*e consciously delineate

differences between ourselves as

children and our children, we
begin to free our wishes for our
children as they themselves are

from our fantasies about our-

selves.

What do I do when I see my
friends or relatives doing things
with their babies that / think are
detrimental, such as propping up
a bottle in the stroller rather
than feeding the baby oneself or

propping an infant who is notyet
sitting into a sitting position?

Judy Baumgold. a family and
couples therapist at the ShiJuv

Institute, replies:

There are many opinions about

baby care. To a certain extent,

these opinions change over time.

In the '40s. for example, babies

were fed every four hours and
demand feeding was not consid-

ered 10 be good for them. Today,

demand feeding is the way 10 20.

It is often difficult to see some-
one close to you treat her children

in a way you consider unhealthy.

If you see something you really

think is unwise, say something,
but how you say it is very' impor-

tant.

Make sure you talk to the parent

one-on-one. when other people
are not around. Try not to be
judgmental.
You want to create a situation in

which the person will be recep-

tive to your words and not pro-

voke a defensive reaction. Make
sure to compliment the good
things this parent does.

It is important to present your
opinion as something you learned

from your own experiences. Also,

remember, your opinion is really

just another option and not the

only right way because, as with
most things in child rearing, there

is more than one way.

If you have a question about
parenting, write to: Parenting.
POB SI. 91000 Jerusalem.
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THE LASTJEWS IN YEMEN
A new color video documenting the 2500 year old

Jewish community in Yemen, just before toeir

dream ofAliyah to Israel was fulfilled. The film

follows Thmar Jarufi-Ungar., a young Israeli of

Yemenite descent in search of her ancestral roots.

Included are scenes from places never filmed

before portraying Jewish everyday life and toe

biblical, religious practices of this unique and

ancient Jewish enclave. Filmed by Jack and

Tamar Uagar. Produced by Larry Frisch.

Nartaraied in English, 43 min.

JP Price NIS 59.00

To: The JP Video Collection, POB 81, Jerusalem

91000 Tel 02-241282

Please send me The Last Jews in Yemen.

Enclosed is my check for NIS 59.00 ea. payable to

The Jerusalem Post- Credit card orders accepted by-

phone.

VHS-PAL VHS-NTSC (N. America)

For overseas air mail delivery' please add NIS 12.00
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Palestinians:

Unemployment
18.3% in areas

Shohat: Back guarantees
for IAI deal with Turkey

UNEMPLOYMENT in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip is 1 8.3 per-
cent, the Palestinian Central
Bureau of Statistics said yester-

day, releasing official figures for

the first time.

Another 20% of the labor force

are underemployed, while 61.6%
have jobs, the bureau said.

In the past, Palestinian econo-
mists lacked solid data, but esti-

mated the unemployment rate at

40% to 50%.
Some jobs have been created by

modest foreign aid and invest-

ment since the start of Palestinian

self-rule in May 1994.
However, repeated Israeli clo-

sures of the West Bank and Gaza,
imposed to prevent terrorist

attacks, have kept tens of thou-
sands of Palestinians from their

jobs.

Israel has also replaced numer-
ous Palestinians with foreign
workera.

The Palestinian labor force in

the West Bank and Gaza is

535.000. out of a total population

of 2.4 million, said Hassan Abu
Libdeb, director of the statistics

bureau.

The size ofthe labor force is rel-

atively small, because 47% of the

population are 15 years old and
younger.

In addition, most women do not
work outside the home.
In the West Bank, unemploy-

ment is 13% while underemploy-
ment is around 20%, Abu Libdeh
said.

Of those who have jobs, 76%
work in the West Bank and anoth-
er 23% in Israel and settlements,

he said.

In the Gaza Strip, unemployment
stands at 31% and underemploy-
ment at 20%.
Of those who have jobs, 91%

work in the Gaza Strip and 8% in

Israel and settlements.

The bureau’s figures are based
on a representative sample of
7.500 families in the West Bank
and Gaza in late 1995. (AP)

FINANCE Minister Avraham
Shohat has appealed to the

Knesset Finance Committee to

approve the issuing of state guar-

antees of up to £410 million to

finance a landmark deal in which
Israel Aircraft Industries would
upgrade Turkish warplanes.
The appeal came as the commit-

tee has been debating such guar-

antees for the past week. Turkey
has chosen IAI to upgrade its fleet

of fighter-jets, including F-5s, but.

according to industry sources,

said it cannot pay for the work for

at least the next two years.

Treasury officials said die guar-

antees for the deal require special

approval, as the package exceeds
the standard ceding of $200m.
They added that the deal - worth

STEVE RODAN .

about S600m. - is one ofhigh-risk
that requires Knesset approval.

Shohat asked the committee to

approve die issuing of loans by
Israeli banks to the Turkish gov-
ernment and that the state partici-

pate in guaranteeing the money in

the following way:
Loans of up to S250m. would

be guaranteed at a rate of 84 per-

cent:

From 525Ora. until S300m.. the

guarantee would be 90%;
From $300-350m.. the guaran-

tee would be 95%;
Over S350m.. the loan would

be 100% guaranteed.

IAI has already signed a con-

tract with die Turks for the

upgrade. But officials said- the

deal is dependent on guaranteed

loans approved by the govern-
ment.
The deal has generated contro-

versy among defense industry

executives and analysts.

They agree that such a deal

would catapult IAI and local

industry into a new level of activ-

ity. But analysts doubt if Turkey
can meet its part of the deal.

They said Turkey turned to

Israel after major Western defense

contractors refused Ankara's
demands for generous credit

Turkey has experienced a
severe economic crisis since 1994
that has been marked by high

* unemployment and an inability to

repay its debts.

Kleinwort-Benson,
YLR Capital

Markets announce
association

RACHEL NEIMAN AND JENNIFER FRIEDLEN

LONDON-BASED merchant
bank Kleinwort-Benson yesterday

officially announced a coopera-
tive relationship with YLR
Capital Markets.

The two investment houses
have been negotiating for about
one year, said Kleinwort-Benson
director Alan Craft, who
announced the relationship at the

City of London Financial Services

Conference in Tel Aviv.

“The conference is an appropri-
ate time to announce this associa-

tion," he said. “People are feeling

much more confident."

YLR chairman Udi Recananti

mentioned Israel's high-tech and
food sectors as two potential areas

of investment “Our outlook is to

promote business as much as pos-

sible and bring together the two

sides, Israel and the UK."
As if Israel might function as a

springboard "for further

Kleinwort-Benson activity in the

Middle East. Craft said “there's a
huge question as to the future.

We’ 11 see how the region devel-

ops.”

The association is one of mutual
representation, with Kleinwort-
Benson serving as YLR’s
European representative. YLR is

also in negotiations for US repre-

sentation.

In addition to activities ranging

from project finance and broker-

age services to cross-border merg-
ers and acquisitions. Kleinwort-

Benson also manages several

mezzanine funds and begun look-

ing for potential joint ventures

here.

BUS^jESSBmEFS

The Bank ofIsrael is investigating some lOOcasre

banks may have given large loans without

which is illegi, Supervisor of Banks Ze ev Abeles told a Knesset

Finance Committee subcommittee yesterday.
.

If these cases are substantiated, Abeles said, he will

Attorney-General Michael Ben-Yair to begin criminal proceeding

against die people responsible. Evelyn Cordon

Study on Israeli-Jordanian Aqaba Airport An

initial study on the joint Israeli-Jordanian Aqaba Airport, winch is

being conducted by Lockheed Martin Corporation, is due to be

completed next month, aviation sources said.
.

The $500,000 contract to conduct the study was awarded by me

Jordan Civil Aviation Authority on the basis of a ncommenttoon

by ajoint Joidanian-Israeli steering committee and is being tundea

by the US Tirade and Development Agency.

The study is led by Lockheed Martin Management and Data .

Systems, which has been the principle support contractor to me Ub

Federal Aviation Administration and die US Department of

Defense for both civil and military air traffic control systems.

Haim Shapiro

Rnrnwipi of industrial companies will drop 20 percent if the

government goes ah^arf with plans to worsen conditions for firms

that are subject to government price supervision. Manufactures

Association general manager Yoram Belizovsky said yesterday.

Belizovsky said the earnings of about 60 industrial firms will fall

as a result of the government’s intentions- Gain Lipkts Beck

Mm* gets Investment Center loans Mor Plastic Industries has

received a $1.55 million loan from the Israel Investment Center,

covering 34 percent of the company’s two-year plan to upgrade

machinery and equipment. Rachel Neiman

Rotlex signsMOU with foreign firm: Optics instrument
_

developer Rotlex has signed a memorandum of understanding for

strategic cooperation with a foreign firm. Rotlex is 49% owned by
Teuza— a Fairchild Technology Venture.

Last June Teuza completed its initial investment in the company.
Rachel Neiman

.

New owners of
Tahal to expand
firm’s activities

GAUT L1PKIS BECK

US Securities and Exchange Commission Chairman Arthur Levitt (left) and Securities Authority
Chairman Aryeh Mintevitch shake hands after signing a memorandum of understanding yester-
day at the King David Hotel in Jerusalem, as US Ambassador Martin Indyk and finance Minister
Avraham Shohat look on. The agreement will facilitate enforcing securities regulations and shar-
ing information between the two nations. (ArM Jouzoiinuki)

THE activities of Tahal. the Israel

Water Planning Authority, will be
expanded beyond hydrological

planning, the Leumi and Co. and
Housing and Construction consor-

tium said yesterday.

The Leumi consortium won the
government tender to purchase
die company for NIS40 million
earlier this week.

The consortium is made op of
Leumi and Co. (25 percent share).

Housing and Construction (25%),
US consultancy firm Parsons
(16.6%);' Israel Zuuha - Fund
(16.66%) and Kardan Investment

(16.66%).

It competed against the IBI

consortium, which submitted a
lower bid. .

Kardan senior manager Yitzhak

Grossman said over the next few
days that Leumi and Co. and
Housing gpd Construction intend

to'fonnuiateifplan for the'compa-
ny which will -involve expanding
'its; activities/

"
•
:/ ; .

;

He did not elaborate.

Ihhal’s sale is subject to the

approval of the Industry and
Trade Ministry’s supervisor -of
monopolies and mergers.
According to the tender condi-
tions, die consortium wifi have to
transfer the full purchase {Nice
within 10 days to die state.
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Tadiran Communications in

$10m. deal with African army
TADIRAN Communications and
Systems has received a contract to

supply control and communica-
tions systems to an army in Africa

for $10 million.

The company said the contract

involves constructing the system,
adjusting it to the customer's
needs and installation. Tadiran
said it cannot reveal the country,

but the contract includes an option

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

to expand the system at an extra

cost of millions of dollars.

Tadiran Communications gener-
al manager Benny Meidan said

the equipment supplied will

include CNR 900 and HF 2000
radio communications systems,
communication control systems
and computers. •

The systems are adapted to

automatically set the best commu-
nications path in the current oper-

ational environment.

The company insisted the sys-

tems provide armed forces a com-
plete solution for the digital bat-

tlefield.

Tadiran recently supplied a

European country with a similar

system.

National Fraud Squad probes
Bank Leumi, Migdal Insurance

Shlomo Duki buys franchise rights for
Pizza Hut, Kentucky Fried Chicken

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

JERUSALEM contractor Shlomo Dhuki. owner of
die Penthouse veal estate company, yesterday bought
the franchise rights in both Pizza Hut and Kentucky
Fried Chicken from Clal Retail chains for NIS 33
million.

Dhuki plans to more than double the number of
Pizza Hut and Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurants as
part of a five-year development program for the fast-
food chain.

He also announced plans to establish Pizza Hut
Express and Pizza Hut Delivery

i,take-away) ser-
vices.

The ceremony was attended by heads of Pepsico
Corp., which owns Pizza Hut and Kentucky Fried
Chicken.
“We are sure that the group has the drive, manage-

ment ability and financial resources needed to
expand the Pizza Hut and Kentucky Fried Chicken
market in Israel," said Larry Cates, vice president
and general manager of franchise operations at
Pepsico Restaurants International.

Yossi Koren. deputy marketing manager of
Penthouse, said the company has formulated a five-

year development plan which involves increasing the

number of Pizza Hut and Kentucky Fried Chicken
restaurants to 45.

There are currently 17 Pizza Hut and three

Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurants in the country.

“Penthouse intends to take advantage of the fact

that it is a real estate company and open chains in

places where there are likely to be many visitors,"

Koren said.

Penthouse, which was founded in 1989, is made up
of 19 companies engaged in the real estate field.

Among others, the company helped construct a

shopping mall and hotel in Mevasseret Zion.

Clal decided to sell its franchise rights in Pizza Hut

and Kentucky Fried Chicken last year after incurring

heavy losses which convinced it to get out of the fast

food business.

In the last three years, Clal has reportedly accu-

mulated some NIS 5m. in losses from Pizza Hut.

THE National Fraud Squad is

investigating Bank Leumi and its

subsidiary Migdal Insurance on
alleged offenses in connection
with the insurance company’s
attempts to take control of EUern
Investment in 1 993.
The Bank of Israel suspects

Leumi violated bank licensing

laws whichprobibit banks -from

helping firms under their owner-
ship to gain control of other com-
panies.

The law is intended to prevent

banks from inappropriately taking

advantage of their financing abili-

ty. Leumi is suspected of giving

Migdal a loan to gain control of

Ellem.
A National Fraud Squad

spokesman confirmed the investi-

gation.

“We have not questioned any-

GALTT LIPKIS BECK

one but are examining documents
taken fromthe companies.”

Leumi and Migdal spokesmen
said they gave the police docu-
ments related to die purchase and
financing ofthe EUern transaction

.

several days ago.

The investigation was opened
after of Bank of Israel Supervisor
Ze’ev Abeles filed a complaint
with the attorney general against

Leumi.
The aitomeygeneral then

instructed the National Fraud
Squad to investigate the issue.

Migdal gained control of EUern
about three years ago through a
series of share transactions, total-

ing NIS 68m-, and another NIS
3-5ra. for Ellem’s management
shares in Elgar, a subsidiary.

Migdal financed the purchase
with a capital note issued by
I^mxn Insurance Holdings, a sub-
sidiary of Leumi and Africa
Israel, and with a long-term!oan
from Leumi:
Shortly -after Migdal acquired

control of EUern, the company’s
founders - which controlled most
of the management shares — sued
Migdal, EUern and l iaimi for
iUegaUy gaining control of the
company.
The suit in Jerusalem District

Court was dropped after the two
sides reached a

. compromise
agreement.

The-
, agreement.-' involved

Migdal 's purchase of shares held
by Hlero management for $3m.
and the resignation of the board of
directors, representing the EUern
family .

1 ' '

Address.

City. .Code!

Tel. (day).
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Russian minister wants
top firms nationalized

DIAL03*12&tt1 FtfOUtAMTO Tt PtL

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia’s

interior minister called yesterday

for some top companies to be

nationalized in a U-turn which

could be designed to help

President Boris Yeltsin's re-elec-

tion chances but would alarm his

Western backers.

Minister Anatoly Kulikov sug-

gested oil giants LUKoil and

Yukos, and the gas monopoly
Gazprom, were candidates for

partial nationalization that would

give the stare control.

He also cited five leading pri-

vate banks and the vehicle makers

ZIL. KamAZ and AvtoVAZ.
Kulikov said his proposals had

already been discussed by the

Security Council, a top advisory

body headed by Yeltsin.

However, tie announced them
publicly for the first time two
days before Yeltsin is expected to

launch his campaign for re-elec-

tion.

US wage
gains in ‘95

a record low
WASHINGTON (Reuter)- -
Americans scored the slimmest
gains in wages and benefits on
record in 1995, despite an upward
blip in the final quarter, the US
Labor Department said yesterday.

Total compensation rose just

2.9 percent in 1995, tbe smallest

calendar-year gain since the

department started tracking the

figures in 1982. It compared with
a 3.0% gain in 1994.

In the final quarter of the year,

total compensation rose 0.9%, the

largest gain since the quarter

ended in June 1993, when labor

costs also rose 0.9%.

The fourth quarter increase was
up from a 0.6% gain in the third

quarter and a 0.7% rise in the final

quarter of 1994, the department

said.

It exceeded Wall Street econo-

mists' expectations of a 0.7% rise.

The fourth-quarter rise was pro-

pelled by benefits, which gained
1 -3%. That was the biggest gain
since the first quarter of 1993.
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White House scrambles for

new strategy on Fed posts
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WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The
,•Wfcrte House - scrambled yesier-:
: day to -put together' a new strategy;

for fflliig key posts at the .Federal

Reserve after Republicans scut-

.tfed its ' i^ans to name a Democrat

fnander td the No. 2 post at the

powerful central bank. - ..

Wall'Strect executive Felix Ro-

batyn toldT President Clinton
•

' Monday he wanted to withdraw

his name -from .consideration as

Fed vice chairman after the pro-

v posed nomination had been
sharply 'Criticized by Republican

lawmalceis on Capitol HiU.
-

“The .president is very" dis-

appointed that we have reached a

.
point in Washington, DC, where

a nomination so obviously quali-

fied won’t be able to proceed,'
1

.White House spokesman. Mike
-McCunytold reporters.

RqmWkan lawmakers, led by

Florida Sen. Connie Mack, had

questioned Rohatyn’s suitability

for the Fed, accusing him of being

inn.- advocate of big government

because- of his support for heavy

spending on roads, bridges and

other public works.

McCurry accused the Republi-

cans of playing “cheap politics”

in blocking the appointment in an

election year. The Senate, now

controlled by the Republicans,

must approve all nominees to the

the Fed board.'

The administration had been

hoping to name pro-growth Dem-

ocrat Rohatyn to the No. 2 post

at the central bank as a counter-

weight to Fed Chairman Alan

Greenspan, a long-time Republi-

can and avowed anti-inflation

hawk.

Greenspan’s tenure expires on

March 2 and administration offi-

cials said his renomination to a

third term is assured.
' The Fed chief has enjoyed

.. largely cordial relations with the

administration,., backing its efforts

to slash the budget deficit in 1993

and its economic rescue of Mexi-

co in 1995.

But administration insiders ac-

knowledged that they have little

choice but to renominate Green-

span, given his popularity on

Capitol Hill and Wall StreeL

McCurry said Clinton will con-

sider what to do about the Fed

posts in the coming days. Two

posts are currently vacant on the

Fed.

Former Vice Chairman Alan

Blinder left the central bank at

the end of last month to return to

teaching at Princeton University

in New Jersey. One-time banker

John LaWare retired from his

post as Fed governor last April.

With Rohatyn having with-

drawn from the race to become

Fed vice chairman, the leading

candidates now appear to be two

university professors - Benjamin

Friedman of Harvard and Peter

Kenen of Princeton - and current

Comptroller of the Currency Eu-

gene Ludwig.

Ludwig in the past has said he

has no plans to leave his post as

top regulator of America s na-

tional banks.

This is not the first time that

ibe Republican-led Senate has

scuttled a potential Ginton nomi-

nee to the Fed board.

The administration last year

floated the name of then Trea-

sury Department economist Ali-

cia Munnell as a candidate for

LaWare's position at the central

bank, but then backed off under

opposition from Republican

lawmakers.

Sources close to the Fed have

suggested that the administration

is now looking to fill LaWare s

post with a banker and that An-

thony Terracciano, President of

First Union Corp. of North Caro-

lina, is a leading candidate.
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/amei, MAI to build Foreigners cash in on

Movie World park Chinars chocolate wars
1

onitrwr. - Valentine’s Chocolate consumption mo

(U MUflO*« ctouing quota!
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.
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LONDON (Reuter) - US. enter-

tainment giant Time. Warner and

British broadcaster MAI un-

wrapped plans yesterday .for a

£225 million (NIS 1.08 billion)

movie theme park and studio in

Britain that should give a further

boast to the reviving British film

industry.

The 50*50. joinr venture, .to be
-

built on a 150-acre site to the west

.of London, is to. open for die 1999

' tourist season. The theme park,

which .will, celebrate British film-

making, will be open from April

!o October. * -

-• It is expected to. attract about

two million.. visitors a year, while

the year-round, 5,000-square-

meter,studio wffl provide much-

needed facilities for British

iftmmakeisi - • - ' ~

- “We believe' this investment

wffl be - the catalyst for Sms by

local producers,” and attract

worid-class filmmakers to Brit-

ain, Sandy Rcsrsea^achi aji exec-

- W#3^>BrpfjJktudio -s^idj^f,

told a news conference. ...
. It is the first .new studio com-

plex: to be built from scratch in

Britain since World War Two.

Tve long felt, since my days as

chairman of Sheppertons, that

'the UK needed a state-of-the-art

facility,” MAI managing director

Lord Hollick said.

• Shepperton, owned by Tony

and Ridley Scott, the British film

directing duo, and the Rank Or-

ganization’s Pinewood are Brit-

ain’s only fully-fledged film

studios:

A converted Rolls-Royce fac-

tory in Leavesdon was used for

the latest James Bond film. Gold-

eneye, due to a lack of studio

space, and that is being trans-

formed into a full studio.
.

-Sir Sydney Samuelson, the

British Film commissioner, said

the Waraer/MAI studio wffl go a

long way to aid the renaissance in

the British film, industry.

: .“We have tost production to

other countries in recent times,”

Bii» Mffl'Hlnis to. provide fund-

ing for films.

BEUING (Reuter) - Valentine’s

Day offers a boom for foreign

chocolate makers cashing in on a

Chinese sweet tooth while strug-

gling domestic competitors battle

to hold on to increasingly choosy

palates, manufacturers said

yesterday.

“For Valentine’s Day, we pro-

mote sales in all major shopping

centers to make consumers famil-

iar with Vochelle,” Lee Siew

Yin, manager of Beijing Vo-

chelle, a Swiss-licensed Sino-Ma-

laysian joint venture, said.

Officials at China's premier

chocolate manufacturer, Yili

Foods, said they had no market-

ing strategy to boost sales for Val-

entine’s Day-, preferring to rely

on their standing as China’s old-

est sweet maker.

Chocolate consumption in Chi-

na is soaring.

At Beijing department stores,

foreign brands- set up stalls

-‘^staffed by salesgirls offering roses-

-- and papex'hdarts as gifts for l°v-

:

era buying chocolate for sweet-

hearts on Valentine’s Day. Buy-

ers were plentiful.
.

Chocolate consumption more

than doubled to almost 22,000

tonnes in 1994 from 9,500 tonnes

in 1988.
,

In the same period, retail sales

surged to. 1.1 billion yuan

(NIS 409m.) from 128 million

yuan (NIS 46.5m.) with most

turnover concentrated in major

cities such as Bering, Shanghai

and Guangzhou.

However, much of the increase

has been to the advantage of for-

eign manufacturers and at the ex-

pense of domestic producers, of-

ficials and local media said.

The Chinese chocolate market

is growing at between 15 percent

and 20 percent a year, said Jeff

Briggs, general manager of Cad-

bury Schweppes (Australia),

which began production at a

plant with 5,000 tonnes capacity

in Beijing in October 1995.

“Our growth is much higher

than that,” Briggs said in a tele-

phone interview, but declined to

: gjytfigores. ‘ V "
. V"'

1 ' y/''

r!%rmost '
Wrafem'pctotnes' me

• marker is flat This" is- a young

market... with great potential,
’

be said.

INDEXES closed nearly one per- ting on a 1% nse »n the CPI.

cent lower amid expectations a The Two-Sided Index fell

consumer price report due to- 0.94% to 203.79. The Maof Index

morrow will show inflation accel- finished at 21256, off 0.92.

eratina. boosting, the chances of More than NIS 8m. of shares

rLs. were .reded. Atom 2'A fell

“We're hanging around, wait- for every one that rose,

ine for the Consmner Price In- Phillips said he “didn’t want to

dex.” said Keith Phillips, market sound cynical,” but he wondered

analvsl at Societe Generate if speculations about a higher CPI

Strauss Turnbull in Tel Aviv. might have originated tn some

“I have heard a CPI up 1 government circles,

heina bounced” around, but not “They could scare us, and then

bv everyone, he said. slam us with something under

Rising prices could bring high- 1%,” he said. “Therefore, this

er interest rates as an anti-infla- figure could be seen as an

lion measure by the central bank, achievement, as everyone^ has

Higher rates cut into corporate amended their sentiments" to-

profits by making borrowing ward a higher number. ^
more expensive. They also slow In any event, he said, the

the economy, farther threatening market should be encouraged by

profits.
the fact that we’ve got a short-

The most active stock was ened election campaign sincx the:

Koor industries Ltd., up 05 per- new government will be able to

cent on NIS 11.3 million of tackle the economy faster,

shares traded. The need to address Israel s

Among major dediners, Teva economy, particularly its balance

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd. of payments deficit, will

was off 1-5% Bezek lost only on Labor but on the Ltkua

2.5%. Bank Hapoaiim eased as welL

1.7%, and Israel Chemicals “The campaign is not going to

slipped 2.6%. be fougb 1 on 1116 economy»” b
?
_

„ , cause the two parties' economic

Close behind Koor was Clal
aren’t that different Phil-

Electronic, up 2% on NIS 8.8 j.

million traded. The unit of the
inflation was 8.1% last year,

holding company Gal Israel said ^th 14.2% in 1994.

it sold a 12% stake in EG Tele-
Bti^les of ^ rise for January

communications Ltd. for $355m.
ranged from 0.7% to 13%.

“I don't understand why lions-
Am active stocks ,

Bezek

ing prices should go berserk B
as the financial daily

which is one of the reasons I ve PH ^ ^ government

heard [for a jump in the CPI.] We ^dei^ offer-

: sr.‘s tg-yg r*>» <—-»-

The TASE data were unavailable due to a technical error.

FTSE Index closes

21 points higher
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Rkures, Opfcns.

Stocks. Bonds- -

and Mutual Fqncte

34 Ben Yehuda St.

Jerusalem,

. Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

US ccmmooities^M
Cn&txKI*

London coromodidcs

Spot market

We-.v York rr.elai futures

LONDON (Reuter) - Leading

British shares ended firmer,

boosted by the Dow’s ability to

overcome adverse news.

But the tone was tempered by

concerns that the longer Wall

Street continues higher, the

greater the likelihood that any

downward correction will be

significant

The FTSE Index dosed 21.0

points up at 3,747.6.

FRANKFURT - Record dos-

ing prices on Wall Street and a

supportive German bond market

combined to help trade on the

German bourse.

The DAX Index of 30 blue-

chip German shares closed up

5.86 points, or 0.24 percent, at

2,433.91.

PARIS - Shares finished with a

major advance as a continuing

run-up on Wall Street pushed the

market higher in the absence of

any clear domestic trend. Much

of the business consisted of or-

ders of baskets of cash stocks and

futures contracts.

The CAC-40 Index closed up

15.66, or 0.80%, at 1,983.33.

TOKYO - Stocks ended lower

with many players sitting on their

hands as they waited to see New
York’s performance after weak

US semiconductor data. But

some brokers said the market

might have already discounted a

possible decline on Wall StreeL

The 225-share Nikkei average

closed down 150.59 points, or

0.72%, at 20.784.23.

HONG KONG - Stocks re-

versed sharp gains to finish mod-

eratelv lower, stretching their los-

ing streak to six days on profit-

taking ahead of next week s

Chinese New Year holiday and

Hutchison’s riide. The blue-chip

Hang Seng Index fell 56.40 points

to end at 11300.19.

SYDNEY - Shares ended high-

er, being pulled up sharply in the

afternoon session by a futures

market whose strength made the

easier gold sector seem almost

irrelevant The All Ordinaries In-

dex closed 26.4 points higher at

2389.7.

JOHANNESBURG - Shares

ended a listless day softer, with

golds off on a dull bullion price

and industrials easing in

sympathy.

The all-share index was down

35.4 points to 6,764.7, the indus-

trial index slipped 11 points to

8.434.4 and the gold index

slipped 13.1 points to 1,712.9.

Dow Jones ekes out

seventh straight record
- . . ii nPHART

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks ended slightly higher

yesterday as the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average eked our a sev-

enth consecutive record after a

roller-coaster session.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow index gained 1-08

points to 5,60133 - a day after

closing above 5,600 for the first

time.

In the broader market, declin-.

ing issues led advances six-five on

heavy volume of 445 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.
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Smith, Cairns should be fit for

World Cup opener today wins for Hammers
AHMEDABAD. India (Reuter) -

Robin Smith and Chris Gunns,

injury-hit key players with

England and New Zealand respec-

tively, received a World Cup boost

on the eve of the cricket tourna-

ment yesterday.

All-rounder Calms, who recent-

ly suffered a hamstring strain,

came through a net session while

Smith, England's most experi-

enced one-day batsman, got the

all-clear to stay with the squad

after a fitness test on an injured

groin muscle.

It was a make-or-break work-
out for Smith at the Sardar Patel

Gujarat Stadium as, according to

the team management, it was the

last day they would be allowed to

send for a replacement.

But Smith completed a tough
30-minute lest supervised by team
doctor Philip Bell and physiother-

apist Wayne Morton before hav-

ing a session in the nets.

Although not being considered

for the opening Cup game against

New Zealand today, the

Hampshire batsman expects to be
fit for England's next outing,

against the United Arab Emirates
on Sunday.

Smith said: "It was a big day
for me and I would have been
devastated if I hod to go home, but

the injury is improving day by day
and, although it's still not 100 per-

cent, it should only take a few
more days now.'"

Cairns had a lengthy bowl to

test his hamstring during New
Zealand's practice before batting

for 45 minutes.

Coach Glenn Turner said:

“Chris came through the session

okay. He got stuck in with the ball

and”batted for a long time. We’ll

have to wait to see if there is any

reaction but we don't anticipate

any.”

Cairns almost gave England a

fresh injury worry when he batted,

his straight drive hitting Alec
Stewart on the head as he was
having fielding practice on the

LONDON (Reuter) - Portuguese international Dani
scored- within five minutes of making his first full

appearance for West Ham to earn them a 1-0 Premier
League win at Tottenham on Monday.

His close-range header was set up by -West Ham's
other new boy, Croatian center-back Steven. Bilic.

Danny Williamson's comer fell to the ;unmarked
Julian Dicks, whose 12-meter volley wais instinctive-

ly pushed up into the air by goalkeeper Ian Walker.

Before die Tottenham defense could re-group, the

powerful Bilic had applied a glancing header and
Dani pounced to nod die ball into an empty net

Two breathtaking saves by goalkeeper Ludek
Miklosko denied Spurs an equalizer in the opening
minutes of the second half.

First, Miklosko spread himself courageously to

block Teddy Sheringham's fiercely struck- close-

range effort and then he stretched out a long leg to

stop a goalbound Chris Armstrong shot.

But West Ham refused to sit on its lead and Tony
Cottee, who replaced man-of-ihe-match Dani mid-
way through the second half, could have bad a bat-

trick.

First, he shot over the bar from eight meters with
only Walker to beat and then Walker denied him

twice, the first ’time with a breathtaking save to a

bottom club Bolton on November 18. - *

Martin Ling, a 76th-minnfc replacement for play-

er-manager Steve McMahon, scored a minomfiom

time to sweep second division Swindon into the last

16 of the FA Cup. - .

His goal broke the goalless stalematem the loortb-

round clash with first division CHdham. -

Meanwhile. Arsenal manager Bruce Rioch
f

has

escaped punishment for a touchline flare-up (taring

his club's 2-0 League Cup quaner-final wm over

Newcastle last month.

But he was warned by the Football Association

yesterday that he would be charged if he stepped out

of line again. J .

.

Rioch was clearly regarded as tbemam protagonist

in what he described as “an aggressive verbal con-

frontation" with Newcastle's assistant managerTeny

McDermott. .

'
. ...

The pair had to be kept apart by Newcastle boss

Kevin Keegan and stewards during a heated clash

after Newcastle’s David Ginola had been controver-

sially dismissed.

LAST LOOKS - England captain Mike Atherton surveys the pitch at Ahmedabad, site of today’s

World Cup opener against New Zealand. tReuter)

Capriati injured, out
of Paris Open

other side of the ground.
Stewart was left rubbing his

head but was later able to bat in

the nets and seemed none the

worse for the incident.

England's other injury doubts,

Dominic Cork and Neil

Fairbrother. both came through
unscathed.

Cork tested his right knee for

the first time since injuring it in

Lahore last Thursday, while
Fairbrother was able to bat and
field with a protective patch on
his right hand after colliding with

a bathed wire fence and wall on
Sunday in Calcutta, where the

teams attended the opening cere-

mony.
Both sides expressed concern

about their itineraries before the

first match.

England team manager Ray

Illingworth said: “The idea of a
football team traveling for 16
hours two days before a World
Cup game just wouldn't happen,
but we've had to do it, and that’s

after not being able to have net

practice in Calcutta for three

days."

Turner added: “The fact that

this is our first full practice ses-

sion since Thursday is not ideal

on the eve of the first World Cup
match, but as our last one-dayer

.

against Zimbabwe was on
February 3. at least we've played
cricket more recently than

most."

England's extra experience of

one-day cricket at domestic level

makes them favorites but Turner

said: “We’re happy to be under-

dogs.

“We’ve won at least half of our

last 12 one-dayers,' we like to

think we're improving, and our
form is much better than before

the last World Cup when we got to

the semifinals.”

Illingworth said: “After losing

6-1 in South Africa, it's important

we get back to winning ways and
play good cricket We'll be stress-

ing that those defeats are in the

past now, although the players are

professionals and they know
QiaL"

Captain Mike Atherton added:

“This is my first World Cup and
for others it is their first and per-

haps only, tilt at it

“Generally you regard Test

cricket as more important than

one-dayers but this is only once

every four years, we’ve never

won it and it's just a special

event”

Goodwill match played under heavy security
COLOMBO (Reuter) - Troops, police, sniffer

dogs and the bomb squad patrolled the

Premadasa stadium yesterday as ajoint Indian-

Pakistani cricket team played Sri Lanka in a

goodwill match.

India and Pakistan, uneasy neighbors who
have fought three wars since independence
from Britain in 1947, combined for the friend-

ly after Australia and West Indies pulled out of
their scheduled World Cup matches , in Sri

Lanka because of safety fears.’ The World Cup
starts today with England facing New Zealand
at Ahmedabad, India.

The Australians and West Indians decided to

forfeit their games after suspected Tamil Tiger

rebels bombed the Central Bank in Colombo
two weeks ago, killing more than 80 people,

injuring 1,200 and wrecking the heart of the

city's financial district.

The Indian and Pakistani cricketers said they

were playing the match to show sport was
above politics.

“This proves to the world we’re all together

and there is nothing wrong as far as sport is

concerned," Indian skipper Mohammad
Azharuddin. who led die combined team, said.

Many commentators have said Australia was

looking for an excuse not to come to Sri Lanka
even before the bomb attack. They said the

Australians feared a hostile reaction after Sri

Lanka's recent controversial tour of Australia

where they were accused of ball-tampering

and off-spinner Muttiah Muralitharan was no-

bailed for throwing.

“They can give it, but they can't take it,”

said-one Sri Lankan cricket fan as he arrived at

the stadium.
•- Another said: “Shame, absolute shame on
Australia. They had planned this all along."

Sri Lankan Foreign Minister Lakshinan

Kadirgamar, who led dignitaries in raising the

three national flags, said the match was a

major demonstration of solidarity.

‘Its implications are that the world would
take notice of south Asia," Kadirgamar said.

The Indian and Pakistani players appeared

unruffled by the tight security in the Sri

Lankan capital, where police discovered about

150 kg of TNT and ballbearings packed into

the diesel tank of a truck on Monday.
“As far as we’re concerned it was like com-

ing to Sri Lanka to play a normal game.
Nobody was concerned," Pakiscan captain

Wasim Akram said.

As pan of the security operation at the

match, everyone was body searched and only

vehicles with the correct identification were
allowed into the ground.

The route to the stadium was lined with hun-

dreds of white-uniformed schoolgirls and flags

and banners. “Sri Lanka welcomes the golden

sons of India and Pakistan." said one.
“ Loud, applause and cheers greeted the visit-

ing?Jlndian-Pakistani team as they stepped out

ofthetf^us and walked into the stadium.

'

“Thanks Azha, for coming," fans shouted at

the Indian captain.

Kandyan dancers heralded the arrival of the

teams and the official cheerleader ran across

the ground waving the Sri Lankan, Indian and
Pakistan flags.

“Here are three countries in the SAARC
(South Asian Association for Regional

Cooperation) getting together for a game of

cricket,” Ana Punchihewa, presidenf of the

Board of Control for Cricket in Sri Lanka, said.

Sri Lanka, India and Pakistan are jointly

hosting the World Cup. The refusal of the

Australians and West Indies to play in Sri

Lanka leaves the island with only two Cup
matches.

PARIS (AP) - Jennifer Capriati

pulled out of the women’s Paris

Open yesterday, just before she
was scheduled to play her first

competitive match in 15 months.

Capriati said she strained a mus-
cle near her right hip and lower

back while practicing earlier in

the day.

“I didn't want to push anything

and make it worse," she said. “I

was really looking forward to

playing here. It’s very unfortu-

nate. I came all this way and I felt

like I was ready. There was noth-

ing I could do. Something like this

had to happen."

The injury occurred while

Capriati was practicing with

Magdalena Maleeva of Bulgaria

at a private club near the Stade

Coubertin.

“I just pulled it,” she said.

“When you haven't been playing

for awhile, your muscles are very

tight. I was going for a ball and I

just wen too far.”

Capriati said she planned to

return to the tour again as soon as

she was 100 percent fit.

Capriati, who accepted a wild

card entry into the tournament last

week, had been scheduled to face

Sabine Appelmans of Belgium.

It would have been Capriati’s

first match since a first-round loss

in Philadelphia in November
1994. That was the only match
she had played since dropping off

the tour following a first-round
* loss at the US Qpen in September
1993.

. Since then, Capriati had been in

the news for her troubled personal

life, including a police citation for

shoplifting, an arrest on marijuana

possession charges and two stints

in drug rehabilitation.'

Capriati held the promise of
becoming the sport’s top. star

when she turned pro just before

the age of 14.

At 14, she became the youngest
Grand Slam semifinalist in history

at the French Open in 1990. She
also reached the semis at

Wimbledon and the US Open in

1991 , won. the Olympic gold
medal in 1992 and rose to No. 6 in

the world rankings.
•'

But burnout and injuries eventu-

Muster
No. 1 due
to

*

MONACO (Renter) -Thanks to

a twist in the ATP Tour calen-

dar, Austrian Thomas Master
became the world’s top tennis

player on Monday and claimed

he deserved the ranking despite

being a day-court specialist.

The 29-year-old French Open
champion from Leibnitz, took'

over from Andre Agassi, who
lost aB the points he collected

from last year’s San Jose tourr

nament because this year’s

event was postponed fora week.

World rankings are calculat-

ed on a yearly baas, so the San
Jose event which Agassi won
bet year, dropped out of the
reckoning when it was pot bade
a week to accommodate the

jSS&iL WJStt

ally took their toll. Capriati quit

iherthe tour and moved away from
family after losing in die first

round of the 1993 US Open.
Capriati made an abatedcome-

back attempt at a tournament in

Philadelphia in November 1994.

OXFORD, Miss. (AP) - Charlie Conerly, a star quarterback for theNew
York Giants in the 1950s after a brilliant career at Mississippi, .died yes-

terday after a long illness. He was 74.

He was a tailback at Ole Miss in 1942 and then again in 1946-47 after

the war.

He had been hospitalized since October 15 when he had heart smgeiy.

He died from complications related to die surgery.

Conerly led Ole Miss to the first of their SutJSEC tides in 1947. White
he was a tailback, he also did die passing, and still holds the Ole Miss
single-season record with 18 touchdown passes thrown that season.

He was the SEC Player of the Year in 1947, when he also finished

fourth in the Heisroan Trophy balloting.

After his career at Ole Miss, Conerly had a 14-year pro career as a
quarterback with the Giants. He was theNFL Rookie ofthe Year in 1948
and was selected all-pro three times.

'

In 1 965. Conerly was selected to the College Football HalLof Fame.

Davis Cap first round.
‘

“I have been dreaming about
Iwnmina Mn 1 hilt IMIW I T "“T™HUa JL Mill ttvrv IP 9

raHly” said Master.
- With 4,474 points. Master

leads Pete Sampras by only nine
points. Agassi Is third, on 4^79
points.

Both Agassi and Sampras
said they did aot think Master
deserveiito become World No. 1

because beliss Hs35
carter titles on day. -^

“The onfy thing I^an say is

that I; won more matches on
hardcovnrt than Pete and Andre .

^ *

* ?

r.r
J

.
mypofartsinasupermarket/* an

.
angry. -

,
Master replied.

Muster, who won 12 titles fast

.
year on day, inducting the
French Open, said he did not
consider himself a “spetiafist”

.
*7 won enough tournaments

*

on hardcourL Maybe not the
mgjor events like the Grand

,
Slams but I won the biggest
indoor event last year in Essen
flund I was a semifinaiist once in
Australia,”be said.
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CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

REHAVIA: LOW FLOOR, balconies,
quiet, fully renovated, $400,000, no
agents. TeL 02-610437.

HERZLIYA PITUAH . CHARMING
HOUSE. 3.5 small bedrooms. 2 bath- SERVICES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for io words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - -NIS
409.50 for fO words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
for io words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

REHAVIA, 5, GROUND FLOOR . im-
mediate entry. Tel. 09-7653959: 02-
233229.

rooms, very quiet area, garden. S2.200. II-

l Estate. 09-589611lam Real i

Tel Aviv

ENGLISH, HEBREW, OR French
speaklnQ woman tor housekeeping +

1

care, 1hre-in, references necessary.
'

314-166 between 630-830 pm.

Lax Lemieux leads
to Leafs’ win

SALES
HEALTH

OFFICE STAFF

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

FOR SERIOUS IN Glnot Shamron (An-
glo-Saxon neighborhood), magnificent

RENTALS

cottage, 8 rooms, 550 meters. Improves,
weR kept, S260.Q00. ANGLO-SAXON Tel.

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
have a professional massage or shiatsu.

Tel. 03-5602328.

09-441 -521

.

COMPUTERS

TOUR OPERATOR SEEKING English
typist (Einstein), full day. TeL 03-522-
5420.

Jerusalem SALES PERSONNEL
NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nished. Tel. 03-523-7918. 03-6990150.

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mond, 6
bedrooms. 500 sq.m, lot Tel. 09-967-276. FOR SALE

RAMAT AVIV GIMUEL, 4. furnished.
31.400/ duplex. 5 .

modem. S3.000. YAEL
REALTOR (Maldan) TeL 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4, large, reno-
vated. quiet SHOO. 'KAV HAYAM - 03-

SALES

GREAT BARGAIN. MACINTOSH SE/
30 + modem + HP inkjet printer. Fast "030

processor, latest system, Eng/Heb w/ soft-

ware. Tel. 02-865-247(NS).

EXPERIENCED SALESPEOPLE FOR
ADS IN business publications. 09-
7713052, 052-455551. 09-986985

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

SITUATIONS VACANT
5239988

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Avtv

KING DAVID TOWERS: 3-4-5. door-
man, pool. view. NEVE 03-5220447.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE for sale, al-

most 300 meters built on 550 melers of
land, comer, beautiful, enclosed parking,
near the golf course, available 4/96.
TEL 06-343777

Jerusalem
HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEHOLD HELP
RESPONSIBLE AND DEDICATED
woman who loves chOdren, for chRdcare +
housework, bve-ta. (to ) 553-668.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 rooms, rent
or sale.Tel 03-6960396

DWELLINGS

SALES
Eilat and South

AUPAIR FOR FAMILY in Jerusalem
area-*- live in.TeJ 050-217630,02-9931642

SALES PERSONNEL

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD in Her-
zffya Pituah, Sve In. inducing cooking and
cleaning. TO. 050-274783 curing everting

hours.

DWELLINGS
FOR SERI.OUS: NORTH, new, 5, 150
sq.m., architectural design, Immediate.
03-6993472.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

General

WHERE TO STAY

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2.

high, impressive sea view. KAV hayam,
Tel. 03-523-9988.

A WEEK'S VACATION in Eilat from
2.6.96 - 9.6.96 for sale. TO. 02-819-619.
eves, ns.

WANTED: MARKETING/SALES PEO-
PLE for exclusive product salary + com-
mission. (02 ) 652-1111 Michal.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

SITUATIONS VACANT
REALTY Tel Aviv

SALES PERSONNEL

Sharon Area

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short

term rentals ’ Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-618541.

4, LUXURIOUS. + expensive contents,
elevator + parking, ground floor, (munici-

pality) *Girsh‘ 03-5444331

HOUSEHOLD HELP
PLOTS

DWELLINGS

RAMAT AVIV, 4172, view, high floor,

elevator, parking. S410.000. Yael Realtor,

03-6426253. {Maldan).

HERZLIYA-PTTUACH. Galsi Tcheiet!!
1,100 sq.m. for 2 villas. For serious only.

S2.000.000. TeL 050-231-725.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in
Israel. For the highest quality Bve-m jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

MANAGER FOR ELECTRICAL
STORE^pedaHztng in ceiling tens; inde-

pendent, sales experience, electrical

knowledge. EngCsh/Hebrew .Resume to:

PO Box 8525 Jaffa

PURCHASE/SALES

Jerusalem

RENTALS

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT tor Invest-
ment! 2 apartments, divided. Renovated,
furnished completely. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

03-523-9988.

BUSINESS OFFERS

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live in,

good conditions. 03-5105740. 050-
516964.

General

General

ANTIQUE SALON SET. complete. Bar-
gain! $8,000. Far serious only, Tel. 03-

752-3706.

TORONTO (AP) - Kiric Muller
and Dave Andreychuk scored on
consecutive power plays late in

the second period and the Toronto
Maple Leafs took advantage of a
rare off-night from Mario
Lemieux to beat the Pittsburgh
Penguins 4-1 Monday night.

Wttb die score- tied 1-1 late in

the second period, Pittsburgh right

wing Glen Murray took consecu-
tive' minor penalties and the
Maple Leafs scored on both
power plays. ...
Doug GUmonr and Mats Sundin

also scored for Toronto, which
won forjust the second time in 13

.

games. Former Maple Leaf
Dimitri Mironov -scored for
Pittsburgh.

Lemieux, the league-leading
scorer, was a mere shadow ofhim-
self. He played along the boards
most of the night and showed little

offensive creativity. He had no
shoes in the first period, one in the
second and two in (he third.

Senators 4, Islanders 1

Tom Chorske scored, twice .and
Damian Rhodes stopped 29 shots as

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DivisionW L T PtoGF GA

N.Y. Rangers 33 13 io 76 205 156 -

Florida 33 15 7 73 189 140
Phfedelphla 27 16 11 65 189 143
Washington 26 21 .7 59 155 143
New Jersey 24 23 7 55 139 131

31 1 g

Ottawa won back-to-back games for
the first time since October with a +-1
away victory.

The last time the Senators wot con-
secutive games occurred October 22-
26 when they strung together three
wins.' They beat the New York
Rangere and Detroit on the road,' and
then Los Angeles at home. ‘

.

Pavol Demitxa and Dave Archibald
each scored their second goal of tee.
season for the "Senators, wbd are 3-7-1

.

since Jacques Martin- took brer -as

head coach on January 23_ZitcmuDti

” 'iikw

Palffy scored tiie only goal 1
.

Islanders, who have lost arm of their
test 12 games. •'

'

•
' Guuidfens 3, Sharks 6 .

Pierre . . Turgeon’s - third-period
poww-play goal brote a scocSess tie
andMontreal,went On to house wmL

. Rudnsky: added an fexnpty-net goal;
tas 20th of tee season, wite.L-07 feft
to playand Torgeon got his second ed

19 seconds remaining.

:
Tfie toss endedtrfwi

streak Tor theSharks.

MONDAY’S RESULTS: •

Toronto 4, Pittsburgh 1
Ottawa 4, NT Istondero 1
Montreal 3, San Xorfe 0

;
WESTERN CONFERENCE •

Centra! Division
_ . .

w L T Pta OF GA
Ogjrolt 38 10 4> 80 192*113
ChtaMo 30 16 .11-71;. 196 162
Toronto . . 24 .22 15 58 1ST 165

Whfxpeg 23 26 4 . 50 167 193
.1 18. ,29 11 J.-41 ;15fr 1M

A PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-
ists, Jerusalem center, short tern. Tel 03-

9662070.03-9660512.

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, fumished/un-
fumlshed. Long term possible. ‘Israbulld’

TO 02-666571.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED onlyll

North Tel Avtvll Fantastic penthouse!! 460
sq.m, on one level + 260 sq.m. Hoof apt
designed to the highest standards!! KAV
HAYAM Tel. 03-52^9988.

BUS. PREMISES

AU PAIR (F), tor nice lamGy. live-tn. cen-
tral TO Aviv, starting March 1 Tel. 03-
523-3899, after B p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA'fR TOWER.
257 sq.m. Ngft, decorated, kav hayam-
TEL i

FOR SALE: NEW lactones for the man-
ufacture of toilet paper. Tel. 050-352-634.

AU PAIR, UVE4N, light housework. Im-
mediate. Call: 03-642-1423, Dana.

WANTED

2 ROOMS EPft-MAY-JUNE, preferred
location. S700 Tel/lax 02-636652,02-
663087

DWELLINGS
BUSINESS OFFERS

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 + ROOM AND
board tor experienced metapelet in Tel
Aviv. TO 03-524-2085

NOftiwut Division
33 18 4 7Q 252 184

H a 6 62 178 169

SIS 52 157 171

SS S'® 7 51 183 191
Buffalo 22 28 4 48 156 173Q”8** ™ 42 2 24 128 215

.
'

.
. Pacific Dhdaion .

Colorado- 30.16' 10.-70^219-166 1

Caflgmy. *
. 20

v?25 fW
tos.Angeles- 18 26 12 20t

-

Brtnonlflrt- 19,28 ff-M- 142 '187
finahalm ;

. 19. ST;. 8. 43 153 183
San Jose 13 '3T 5 31172 241

IN NEED OF

Sharon Area

Dan Region
by l

(amjor 02-355103 (avertings)

baby bottles. Please call 02-315633
tor

SALES RENTALS
BUS. PREMISES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest lamllres. best conditions, the

with a heart for tiie Au Pairs. Cel!
’ 03-9659937.

agency wi

Hrima Tel.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ITALIAN COLONY- Hlldeshelmer Hats-
ftra Street luxury apartments. 4-5, balco-
nies. basement garden, parking. TeL 02-
617866, 02-666571.

HERZUYA PITUAH NEAR sea front,

unfurnished. 4 bedroom cottega. cental

air conditioning, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE TO- 09-572-759.

HERZLIYA. SOKOLOV STREET:
Store, 30 sq.m., (suitable for gallery), fac-

ing street, immediate. (06 ) 271-078
evenings (no agents).

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupair llve-tn. central Tel Aviv.

5750 + NIS 200 Immediate bonus. Tel 03-

6201195, 052-452002-Jackie

AR1E PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying,

02-6523735.

SCOREBOARD

for ttom Afldrtfctt

COLLEGE BASKETBALL —Top-25 v f

!s^^ 5̂4
7- Dhh

NBA^NogMwssdiediifedMood^All-SterbrHk
_

Sosepft Bqffmon, Sports E&tor

I
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The audience determines the outcome of the whodunit ‘Shear Madness,* at the Ihl Aviv
Museum. 'O. (Master Shai)

ENGLISH THEATER
- Helen Kaye y

ACOUPLE ofoH folks:meet inakibbutz.They have •

a game of ScrafcWe'and discuss life, gmndchiMroi,
pditics and other trivia rnTwa onThe Racks. Zippara
Pded and Melvyn MiHman wrote and perfpnn Ibis

gentle comedy. The Jerasaletn Stage Production is at

the Jerusalesn Khan Theater Club at 8:30 pjn.

THEATER
Helen Kaye .

LAUGHTER is the main ingredient of the whodunit

Rash Meshuga (“Shear Madness”). Yossi SMoabis
the impertufoable Inspector Bar-Zohar who comes
to solve >the dastardly slaying ar Yuki’s (Dani

Shtag’s) hair design salon. You, die audience get to

choose the murderer: it’s great fun. At t&e.Tel Aviv

Museum. Both shows are at 9 p.m. in Hebrew.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
~

Michah. Ajzenstadt

SPANISH maestro Salvador Mas leads the Israel

Chamber' Orchestra in a Spanish Rhapsody, an

evening of music and dance from the Iberian

Peninsula. The program features De Falla’s El

Amor Brujo, Ravel’s Ma mere VOye iand Pavane

pour une infante defunte. and Saint-Saens’s.

Havancnse, as well- as zarzuela excerpts and fla-

menco dances.

V The soloists are alto Bracha KoL, ICO concert

master Elia Shulroan and flamenco dancers Dalia

-Low, -Miguel Angel, Cesar Casares Parra and
Rafael Flores Franco. Tbnightand tomorrow at the

Noga Theater in Jaffa and Saturday at the

JerosalemTheater. 8:30.
• Yeriiham Scharovsky leads his Ra’anana
Symphonette Orchestra tonight and tomorrow at

the Henry Crown Symphony Hafl in Jerusalem

(8:00) in such light classics as Bizet's

L’Arhrsienne, die overture to Johans Strauss’s Die
Fledermaus, Schubert's Italian Overture and the

second cello concerto by Kabalevsky. Hillel Zori is

the soloist The Lorenzen Trio makes a special

appearance tonight at Beit Ariela in Tel Aviv

(8:30), performing trios by Beethoven and Dvorak

and a duo by Rodaly.

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstapt

HANOCH Levin’s playAgape is the subject ofArye

Ben-ZionV 30-minute documentary. The director

follows the fascinating rehearsal process in which

Georgian director Robert Sturua works with local

actors who do not speak his language. The film’s

shifts from rehearsal room to the stage are intriguing,

bat what.itlacks is some kind of audience response.

Also missing are some words from die playwright

himsei£ who still refuses to be interviewed. Tonight

(9:30) on ETV 2 (Channel 23).

- \ - - f
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* » ACROSS

* i

1 C«m|riaint from a matin

5 One reeks badlyofparaffin
(8)

'

9 Hit above the eyes when
bullied (10)

10 Garden material? (4)

11 Pisces? (8)

13 Go round with aid of a
permit (6)

IS .Wed heartless girl (4)

15 A lunatic involved in
seafaring (8)

18 Elaborate dress Jour
repeatedly changed into

(4-4)

19 Lad found Penny once in a
huge group of people (4)

21 Essential fasitmer (8) -

23 Badger short of one
vegetable shortly, say, or
another (8)

25 Exude awateryfiqukffiom
a wound—or from the
eyes? (4)

261 left carriages by the
factory, having had a,

. . change ofheart (10)

27 Burst in (8)

28 Bill offare (6)

DOWN
2 Walk pompously in a most
ruthless way (5)

3 It is just a question of

personal welfare9A3)
4 Soar winner has a twitch

(6)

5 Kenneth has innerlonging
to pot drinking-vessel on a
piece of timber in cook’s

storage area (73)

6 Go swiftly from place to

place in a small light
vehide(8)

7 Comity girl has little work
(5)

8 Reports to remain on the
stall (4-5)

14 Flow of wind ventilates

right side outside (9)

16 Ice I climb out of, being
fatuous (9)

17 A revolutionary, about to

take iteasy, was taken into

n
SSSBSHHf^
s
B
g"s

B
sm

j-S-l-S i'i”
3»4 sts-:
5m*mmrnu *****

20 Petlamb's lettucehas been
planted (6)

22 Father with friend of the
pope (5)

24 Make a sudden thrust
taking nothing from the
room (5)

SOLUTIONS
saauaaiQG aauaaa
a a s a s a
aagaassa
aj a a 0 a
ggaasasg maaggaggoasnaa

tfansnaaasaagassBE
oaagoagaaHafflaasHHa
caaaaa maageagss

a a anna
aaseoa a^sasnaagam a h a
aanaa mgastaamQ
Ye*ierd*y* Qtdck Solution

ACROSS: 1 Oresee, 4 Paint, S
Byres, 9 Hariwar, 10 Braeter, 11tM 13 'fia. 14 StoM IB Db«. IS
Ham, 31 Able, 38 uncover, 28
Consent, * Tired, 17 Large, 28
Adhere.
DOWN: 1 Gibbet. 2 Earnest, S
Cenotaph,4 Part, S Irons, S Tirade,

7 Chart, IS Bdnaated. IS Reverie,

17 Cancel. 1» Matt.K Cradle, 23
Loner, 24 Mere.

quick crossword

ACROSS
1 French capital (5)

4 Propelling (7)

8 Regain health (7)

9 Male voice (5)

10Make a lodgement

11 Derange (7)

13 Unclad (4)

15 Verystrong man
(6)

17 Scotch (6)

20 Carry (4)

22 Grow (7)

24 Revive (5)

26 Thant race (5)

27 Louder (7)

28 Solve a mystery
(53

)

29 Gnat-Bee fly (5)

DOWN
1 Lowwall (7)

2C*aggy(5)
$ Opengrassland (7)

4Cover (6)

5 Nick (5)

6 Inn-sign (anag) (7)

7 Whin<5)
12 Amphibian (4)

14 Until (4)

16Turn round (7)

18 Bravery (7)

19 Cburcfayfird plant

(3-4)

21 Make accessible

(43)
. -

gg Ardntectural
style (5)

23 Seam (5)

25 Rivernymph (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Physical

Fitness 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Evolution 8:30 Arithmetic 8:45

Israeli history 9:05 English 9:25

Young children’s programs 10:00

Morning taflt - medical ethics 10:30

Currant affairs 11.-00 Music 11:25

Geography 11:45 Judaism 12:05 Lite

Sciences 12:20 French 12:35
Science and technology 12:55
Stories of adolescence 13:35 stones
from the Garbage Heap 14:10 A
Thousand and One Americas 14:30

Top Teacher

CHANNEL

1

5:30 Tinytoi

and - BBC
loon 15:55 Boot Street

JORDAN TV

14:00 The Flintstones - cartoon

14:30 Speed Racer 14:50 Bin Nye
the Science Guy - documentary
15:20 Islamic Antiquities in Jordan -
documentary 16:00 Okavango -

drama 17:00 French programs 19:30

News headlines 19:35 Evening

Shade - comedy 20:00 Oriental Rugs
- documentary 20:25 Hawaii Frve-0

21:10 Horizon - Too Kg, Too Soon

22:00 Airwolf - drama 23:20 The Silk

Road - documentary 00:30 Second

Thoughts

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Film 16:30

Moomins 16:55 HealftcMf 17:20

Inspector Gadget 17:45 Superbook
18:10 Hart To Hart 19:10 Magnum
P.L 20:00 World News Tonight

(Arabic) 20:30 CNN Headline News
21:00 Coach 21:30 Matlock 22:20

Murder She Wrote 23:10 The 700
Club 00:00 Special Program

News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 The Four Seasons - agricul-

ture and ecology magazine 19rt»

News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michaefi 20tf0 Mahat News 20:45
Moked - Interviews with newsmak-
ers, with Ehud Ya'ari 21:20 Bugs -
suspense series set in the 2

1

st cen-

tury 22:15 No Man's Land - media
magazine 23:00 Dream On- comedy
23:30 News magazine 00:00 Verse

of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 In Yaron's Studio - Yaron
London talks to children 13:30 Power
Rangers 14:00 Star Trek - the next

generation 15:00 Zoo 15:30 Dave's

World 16:00 The Bold and the

Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with

Raff Reshef 17:30 SporTV - youth

sports magazine 18:00 Senora -

Spanish soap opera 19:00 Hang
Time - comedy about a high-school

boys’ basketball team with a secret

weapon - a girl with a terrific jump
shot 19:25 Blind Date - The ever-

poputar Rivka Michaefi returns 20£0
News 20:30 Wheel of Fortune - quiz

show 21:05 The Wonderful World -

entertainment 22:35 NYPD 23:30

Infidelity - Drama starring Kirstie Afley

00:00 News CXh05 Infidelity (contin-

ued) 01:15Spoken in the Air - Yaron

London chats with the crew and pas-

sengers on a night flight from Tel Aviv

to New York 0220 Gillette World

Sports Special 02:35 Poem of the

Day

WHERE TO GO
Notices Hi this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month costs

WS520.6S per flue, including VAT, per

month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English, dally

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. Horn Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Artnirtstration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9. 23, 26.

28. For info, call 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,

02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight m
November - GBksbem. Gross. Reteman.

Shetesnyak. Almog. Berest, Gal, David.

Peter Brandes - Isaac Paintings. Prints,

Ceramic Sculpture. Prize-Winning

ArtYaacov Dorchin - Blocked WetlThe

Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-

STEIN PAVHJON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion for the New: New
Art in Tel Aviv Collections. Hours:

Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 p.m. Tue. 10ajn.-1D

pan. Fri. 10 am.-2 p.m. Sat 10 - 3 p.m.

Mayeihoff Art Education Center, TeL

6919155-6-
, „ _ . . .

W1ZO. lb visit our projects call Tei Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haile

388817.

WHAFS ON IN HAIFA, cftal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

, u oa
Jerusalem: Kupal Holim Leumrt. 28

Bezatel, 243743; Balsam, Sabah e-D)n,

272315; Shuafat Shuafart Road, 810108;

Dar Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 282058.

Tal Aviv: Ariosoroft, 76 Ariosorofl, 523-

0746; Afareemon, 110 Yehuda Hatevt.

561-3010. TlH 3 a.m. Thursday; Ben-

Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-3635. Till

midnight: Superpharm Ramaf Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730.
Ra'snana-Kfar Sava: Haragil, 47
Rothschfld, War Sava, 952520.

Natanya: Magen. 13 Wetzmann. 82^5.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Slmfat ModTln,

Koyot Motzfdn. 370-7770/3.

Haifa: Massada. 30 Massada. 866-5806.

Herzftya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Merkazcm, 6
MasJci (cnr. Sderof HagaHm). Herzfiya

Prtuah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Ctel Pharm, Lev Hair

ktafi, 570468. Open 9 am to 10 pm.
*

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal, pedi-

atrics, ENT); Hadassah Bn Kerem
(surgery, ophthalmology); Hadassah ML
Scopus (orthopedcs. obstetrics).

TW Aviv: TW Avtv Metfical Center (petfl-

atiics. internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

In most parts at the country. In

AshttaT SS1333 War Sava’ 902222

AsraakV) 551332 Nahertya
- 91W3

BMBlMta- 274787 NfltW^ 604444
Beit Shmash 5Z3133 Petafi TUva’ 93nm
Dan Raatorr 5793333 Rehowr 451333
BbT 3&444 fltahon 8642333
Haifa* 8512233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem* 523133 Tei Avhr 546011

1

Karnfat* 9635444 TUartas* 792444
.

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to

Live 9:45 The Young and the

Restless 10:30 Second Time Around
10:55 Not Far From Home 11:25

Celeste 12:10 Neighbors 12:35 Perry

Mason 13:30 Starting af 1:30 14:05

The Trials of Rosie O’Neil) 14:55

Falcon Crest 15:45 ENG 16:40

Neighbors 17:10 Antonella 18:00

One Life to Live 18:45 The Young and
the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast

20:05 Celeste 20:50 Melrose Place

(rot) 21:40 Under Suspicion - fast-

paced police thriller about a woman
who joins an ad-male police squad
23:2UMad About You 23:45 Sisters

00:35 Counter Offensive 1:25 Knots

Lancfing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Girlfriend from Hell (1989)

12:10 That Uncertain Feeling (1941)

(rot) 1330 Seeing Stars 14:20 Red
King White Night (1989) 16.05 My
New Gun 17:45 Street of Dreams
(1988) (rpt) 19:20 Captive in the Land

(1991) (rpt) 21:00 Bitter Harvest

(1993) - Steven Baldwin stars as a

young man in love with two pretty

girls. Persuaded to take part in a dan-

gerous rabbety. he is confronted with

a far-from-pfeasant surprise (93

mins.) 22:40 Holcroft Covenant

(1985) - John Frankenhermer’s espi-

onage movie based on the book by

Robert Ludtum. At the end of World

War II, three Nazis put their money in

a Swiss bank to ensure that their chil-

dren will be provided for. Michael

Caine is hot on the trail of the trea-

sure. (107 mins.) 00:30 Illusions

(1992) - a woman recovering from a

nervous breakdown suspects that her

sister and her husband are having an

affair 2:10 Reservoir Dogs (1993)

(rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden

8:35 Little Monsters 9:00 Bunch of

Munsch 9:40 Silver Hawks 10:10 The
Ball Returns to Cooper 10:45 Lois

and Clark 11:40 Loony Tunes 12:05

Saved by the Bell 12:30 Hugo 13:00

Surprise Garden 13:35 Spkferman
14:00 Wild West C.O.W.S 14:35

-Beakman’s World 15:40 High-school

comedy 16:15 Little House on the

Prarie 17:10 Loony Toons 17:30

Sawed by the Sell 18:00 Hugo 18:35

Little Monsters 19:00 Bunch of

Munsch 19:30 Three's Company
20:00 Married with Children 20:25

Family Ties 20-.55 Mork and Mindy

21:20 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 No Ena (1984)- Polish political

drama about the widow of an idealis-

tic lawyer who sets out to assist the

last of her husband's clients (106

mins )
23:50 Five Card Stud (1968) -

After five poker players lynch a con

man who tried to cheat them out of

their money, they are wiped out by a

mystery toiler. Dean Martin plays the

rote of the only gambler who was
opposed to the lynch.

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University: Social

Sciences and Education 12:00

Equinox 9 13:00 Air Combat 14:00

Open University 16:00 Equinox 9

17:00 Air Combat 18:00 Open
University 20:00 Underwater World

21-00 Nature Films 22:00 The Next

Step 22:30 Connections 23:00
Underwater World 23:45 Open
University

a rrv 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Migrating Birds

18-30 Panel discussion in Arafcwc

19.-00 News in Arabic 19:30 Songs
We Loved 20:00 Mabat news 20:45

Nostalgia 00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Science enrich-

ment 17:00 At the Bottom of the Sea
with Delphi 17:30 Trme Out 18:00

The Shakespearean Theater 18:30

Family Relations - Young parents

and the first baby 19:00 Everything’s

Open - science fiction 19:30 A Matter

of Time 20.-00 A New Evening (with

Russian subtitles) 20:30 Basic Arabic

21 Zero Hour - education maga-
zine 21:30 Behind the Scenes - A
glimpse of playwright Hanoch Levin

working with Georgian director

Robert Storua 22:00La La Luck -

documentary on choreographer

Edward Luck 22^0 Spirited Talk

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Slow 7:00 ITN

News 7:15 US Market Wrap 7:30

Steals and Deals 8:00 Today 10:00

Supershop 11:00 European Money
Wheel 15:30 The Squawk Box 17:00

US Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business

Tonight 19:00 ITN News 19:30
Voyager 20:30 The Selina Scott

Show 21:30 Dateline 22:30 ITN

News 23:00 Supersport 00:00 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 1:00

Late Night with Conan O’Brien

. BSTAR plus

6:00 Beverly Hillbillies 6:30 Frugal

Cooks 7:00 E!TV 7:30 Gabrieile 8:30

Santa Barbara 9:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful 10:00 Oprah Winfrey 11:00

Remington Steele 12:00 Frugal

Cooks 12:30 E! TV 13:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 13:30 Small

Wonder 14:00 Black Stallion 14:30

Batman 15:00 Home and Away 15:30

Entertainment Tonight 16:00

M*A*S*H 16:30 Doogie Howser M.D.

17:00 Anything But Love 17:30

NYPD Blue 18:30 The Bold and the

Beautiful 19.-00 Santa Barbara 20:00

Hard Copy 20:30 The Extraordinary

21:30 Picket .; Fences .. 22:30

Entertainment Tonight 23:00 Oprah

Winfrey 00:00 Hard Copy 00:30

Home and Away 1:00 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies In morion 7:30 Basic

Training 16:00 Bodies in motion

16:30 US college basketball 17:30

National League volleyball 18:15

FIFA awards ceremony 20:15 NBA
Basketball Dallas vs Houston 21:45

Live broadcast of Coca Coia cup

semi-final Arsenal vs Aston Villa

00:45 Boxing

EUROSPORT

9:30 Athletics 12:00Biafhton

13:00Euroski Magazine 13:30 Free-

style skiing 14:30 Show Jumping

15:30 International Basketball

Magazine 16:00 Bobsled racing

17:00 ATP Tennis Tournament 19.-00

Formula 1 19:30 Molorsports maga-
zine 21:00 Live athletics from
Belgium 22:45 ATP Tennis
Tournament 23:00 Boxing magazine
23:50 Eurosport News 00:00
Professional Wrestling 00.-30

Athletics 01:30 Show Jumping

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket 13:30 Chinese Sports

Stars 14:00 International Sports
Magazine 15:00 Triathlon: Iron Man.
Iron Woman 17:30 Thai Boxing 1830
Cricket 19:30 Classic Soccer 21:30
International Sports Magazine 22:30
Cricket - highlights of the match
between England and New Zealand
23:30 Golf 00:30 Show Jumping

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6-.00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 Timewatch 10:05
Horizon 11:30 Time Out Film '96

14:15 Panorama 15:15 World
Business Report 15:30 Asia Pacific

16:25 The Andrew Neil Show 17:05

Timewatch 18:30 Tomorrow’s World

19:30 Top Gear 22:05 Watergate

23:30 Food and Drink 00:00 BBC
World News and Business Report

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9:05 Mozart

Serenade no 10 in B for 13 wind

instruments K361 “Grand Partita;"

Beethoven: String quartet in C sharp

minor op 131 arr for string orch;

Schubert Symphony no 9 in C
“Great;’ Poulenc: Sextet for piano

and winds (composer with

Philadelphia wind quintet) 12.-00 light

Classical - Shostakovich; Excerpts

from Ballet Suites nos 1 . 2 and 3

13.-00 Pianist Maria Joao Pires -

Chopin: 24 Preludes op 28; Schubert
Impromptu in G flat. Impromptu in A
flat 14.-06 Encore 15:00 Keys 16.-00

Mozart Symphony no 29; Bruckner.

Requiem in D minor; Hindemith:

String quartet no 2 18:00 Spohr
Fantasy for harp op 35; Ferdinand

Ries: Duo in B flat for harp and piano

op 95; Schubert 2 songs. Quintet inA
for piano and slnngs “Trout”;

Schumann; Marchenbflder; Vaughan
Williams: Serenade to Music tor 16

singers and orch 20:05 Before the

Concert 20:30 From Our Concert

Halls - live broadcast from Mann
Auditorium. St Petersburg Symphony
Orch. cond. Lorin Maazel. soloist

Julian Rachtin (violin). Gould: Classic

Variations: Sibelius: Violin concerto;

Beethoven: Symphonv no 3 “EroUsf

•,23:00 Golden Generation - pianist

Maria Yudina. Beethoven: Sonata no

28 in A minor op 101; Mussorgsky:

Pictures at an Exhibition

CINEMA

* Mobfe (ntans*ra One Un* (MKXI) swvico in

Su mm, aroimJ Sw dodc.

Medical help for tourists (In English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8528205, tor emer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, tor information

m case of poisoning.

Bran - Emotional First Ate. Jerusalem

610303, Tel Avtv 5461111 (Chadrenryouth

6961113), Haifa 8672222/3, BeefStteba

281128, Netanya 625110, Karmlal

9988410, Kfar Sava 7674555, Hadera

346789. _
Wteo hetonss for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-6461133 (also In Russian).

07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amharlc).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (man), Jerusalem

255558, Haifa B6B0111, Eilat 31977.

Hadassah Medcal Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

Service 02-247676-

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Man (Malha) *
788448 Show Girts 4:30, 7.' 9:45 *
VlrtuosItyteCIuelassteHome For The
Holidays* American
PrertetenfSomethlng To Talk About*
Fair Game*Sudden Death 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER Uan
of No Importance Mon.. Tue., Thu. 9:30;

Sun.. Wed. 7. 9:30 Lisbon Story

Mon., Tue. 7; Wed., Thu. 7. 9:30

RAV CHEN 1-7v 792790 Credit Card

Reservationsv 794477 Rav-Mecher

Bufldng, 19 Ha’oman St, TalpkX Seven
230, 7:15, 9.45 * Money Tran 5. 7:30,

9:45 Blue In The Face*Dangsrous

lllnds*The Usual Suspects*White
Man’s Burden 5. 7:30. 9:45* Waiting To
Exhale 9:45 Father Of The Bride U

5. 7:30

CINEMATHEQUE The Madness of

King George 5 -k The Bridges ot

Madison County 7 k Cult Movies

Program 93G
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Los Quatre Cents

Coups 7
COLONY (MANDARIN) The
Postman*Usual Suspects 6, 8, 10
DtZENGOFF Show Girts 10:45 a.m.. 1.

3:15. 5:30. 7:45, 10 * Man of No
Importance weekdays 11 a.m„ 1, 3, 5,

7:45 Lisbon Story 1. 5, 7:45. 10 *
Priest 11 s-m. k Fresh 3 DRIVE IN

Gokfan Eye 10 Sex FHm midnight

GAT Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30, 9:45

GORDON The unbelievable

Truth 6 k Trust 10 HAKOLNOA
viruosity*Sudden Death*Fair Game
5, 7:30, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4
TT 5228090 Hod’ Passage. 101 Dizengoff

St American Presldent*A Deed Man
walking 2, 5, 7:30, 10 * Home For The
Holklays*Cluetess 2, 5, 7:30, 10 *
LEV 1-4 « 5288288 White Man’s

Burden 12:15. 2:15, 5, 7:45. 10 *
Georgia noon, 2, 5:15, 7:45. 10 Sr

Farinem noon. 5. 7:30. 9:45 Of Land

and Freedom2 G.G. PE’EB American

President*Home For The
Ho6days*P8Ssover Fever 6:30, 9:30 k
The Haunted Soul 5. 7.30, 10 RAV-
CHEN* 5262288 Dizengoff Center

Money Train 5, 7:30. 9:45 Seven <:45.

7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 11:30

a.m„ 230. 5. 7:30. 9:45 Lovesick On
Nana Street 11:30 a.m., 2:30, 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Desperado 5. 7:30 G.G.
TAYELET 1-3 « 5177952 2 Yona

Hanavi St. Something To Talk

About*Fair G*me*Goklen Eye 7:15,

10 G.G. TEL AVIV v 5281 181 85
Plnsker St Virtuosity*Sudden

Death*Falr Game 5, 7:30, 10 TEL
AVIV MUSEUM v 6961297 27 Shaul

Hamelekh Boulevard Chungking
Express 5. 8. 10 HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI » 325755

Bridges of Madison County 9:15* Forget

Paris 7:15 * smoke 7:15, 9:15 ATZ-
MON 1-5 » 673003 Show Gnte 4JO. 7.

9:15 k V)rtuosity*Whlte Man's

Burden*Sudden Death*FpirGame

4:30. 7. 9:15 CINEMA CAFE MORI-
AH v 242477 The Haunted Soul 7:15.

930 Friday: Priscilla 2 Saturday:

Underground 7 * Priscilla 10 ORLY
Blue In The Face 7. 9:15 PANORAMA
1-3 v 362020 American
President*Home For The Holidays

4:30, 7. 9:30 k Something To Talk

About 7. 930 k Clueless 4:30 RAV-
GAT 1-2 * 674311 Honey Train 4:45. 7.

9:15* Seven 4:30, 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR
1-7 V 8416B99A Seven 4:45, 7. 9:15*
The Usual Suspect*WaHlng To

Exhale*White Man s Burden 4:45. 7.

9:15 * Dangerous Minds *45. 7, 9:15

RAV-OR 1-3 = 246553 Dangerous

Minds*Waiting To Exhale 4:30. 7. 9:15

*The Usual Suspects 9:15* FatherOf

The Bride II 4:45. 7
CINEMATHEQUE Smoking/No

Smoking 7 * No Smoking 9:30

RAV CHEN Show Girls 7. 9:30 *
Seven 9:30 * The Postman 7, 9:30 *
Father of the Bride II 7 ARAD
STAR « 950904 Sudden Death 7:15.

9:30 * The Usual Suspects 9:30 *
Indian In The Cupboard 7:30 White

Man's Burden 7:15. 9:30 ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Money
Train*Vimiosity*Fair Game*Sudden
Death 5. 7:30. 10 * Show Girts 4:30,

7:15. 10 ASHKELON
G.G. GIL VlrtuosIty*Fair Game 5.

7:30, 10 * Show Girls 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
Sudden Death 5, 7:30. 10 * Home For

The Holidays 5, 7:30 * American

President 10 RAV CHEN * 711223

Dangerous Minds*The
PostmsrHlMoney Train*WhHe Man’s

Burden 5, 7:30. 9:45 Seven 9:45

Father Of The Bride « 5. 7:30 BAT YAM
RAV CHEN e 5531077 Seven 4:45.

7:15. 9:45 * Show Girls 4:30. 7:15. 9:45

* Dangerous Minds *Virt-

uosfty*Sudden Death 5. 7:30. 9:45 *
Money Train*Father of the Bride U 5.

7:30. 9:45

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Virtuosity*Sudden Death

4:45. 7:15. 9:4S American President

9:45 * Fair Game 4:45. 7:15 * Show
Girts 4:30, 7, 9:45 RAV-NEGEV 1-4

v 235276 Money Train*Dangerous
Minds 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Usual Suspects

9:45 * Seven 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Father

Of The Bride H 5. 7:30

DfMONA
KECHAL HATARSAUT Seven 8

EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT
Seven 7: 1 5. 9:45 it Money Train 7:30. 1

0

* Show Girts 7:30, 10 HADERA
LEV 1-4 Show Girts 7:15. 9:45 *
Denise Calls Up weekdays 5:30 *
Dangerous Minds 5:15, 7:15, 9:45 *
Money Train 7:15, 9:45 * Clueless 5 *
White Man's Burden 5:15. 7:15. 9:45

HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2

(MANDARIN)* 6902668 The Usual

Suspects*The Postman 6, S, 10

STAR* 589068 Virtuosity 9:45 *
American President 7:30 * Show Girls

7:15.9:45 DANIEL HOTEL Dead Man
Walking 7:30. 9:45

KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 387277 Seven 9:30 *
Money Train*American President 7.

93Q* Father Ot The Bride D 4:30. 7:15,

10 * Sudden Death*Dangerous
Mind8*Virtuoslty 5. 7:30.10 *
American Presfdent*Home For The

HoIidaysAFair Game 5. 7:30. 10

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 w 779166 Show-

Girls 4:45, 7. 9:30 * Home For The

Hoiidays*FalF GameBSuddsn Death

•American President*Virtuosity 4:45.

7, 9:30 * Indian In The

Cupboard*Sante CIause*Goofy 4:45

* Jede*c!uiess 7, 930
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS American President (not

Sun.) 6:30 * Goofy [Hebrew Oalogus)

Wed. 5

KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Virtuoeity*Sudden Death

4 30 7. 9:30 if Show Girls 430. 7. 9:30

LOD

STAR Sudden Death 7:15. 9:45 (Tue.

also 5) * White Man’s Burden 7:15. 9:45

it The Usual Suspects 7:15. 9:45 *
Indian in the City Tub. 5 HECHAL
HATARBUT Father Of The Bride 0

Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thu. 8:30

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 w 404729 Show Girls

4:30. 7:15. 10 * American President

weekdays 10 * Fair Game 5, 7:30 *
Virtuostty*Sudden Death 5. 7:30. 10

NETANYA
G-G. GIL 1-5 tr 628452 Show Girls

4:30. 7:15. 10 * Sudden
Death*Virtuosity 5. 7:30. 10 * Home
For The Holidays 5. 7:30. 10 Fair

Game 5, 7:30 * American President 10

RAV CHEN Money TramCDangerous
Minds 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Seven 9:45 *
Waiting To Exhale 9.45 * Father Of The
Bride H*The Postman 5. 7:30

OBAKIVA
RAV CHEN Money Train*Fair

Gome*Dangerous Minds 7, 930 OR
YEHUDA
G.G. GIL Show Girls 4:30. 7:15. 10 it

Vbtuosfty*Father Of The Bride H 5.

730, 10 * American President 10 *
Sudden Death 5. 7:30

PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL 1-3 tr 9300844
Virtuosfty*Sudden Death 5, 730, 10 *
Show Girts 4:30, 7:15, 10 G.G. RAM
1-3 « 9340818 Dangerous
Minds*American Presldent*Father Of
The Bride H 5. 7:30, 10
PARK Show Gir1s*Seven 7:45, 10:15

it An Indian in The
Cupbo8rd*Dangerous Minds 530
Money Train 530, 8. 10:15 Virtuosity

5:30, 6. 10:15* Waiting To Exhale 5:30.

8 -A American President 10:15

RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Dangerous
Minds*American President*Usual
Suspects 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Fattier Of The
Bride 0 5. 730. 9:45 RAV-OASIS 1-3

tr 8730687 Show Girls*Seven 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 Money Train 5. 730. 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV tr 5491979 FarineUi week-

days 7:30, 9:30 REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 tr 382864 Show Girls 7:15.

10* White Man’s Burden 7:15* Sawn
9:45

RiSHON LEZiON
GAL 1-5 « 9619669 Show Girts 4:30.

7.-15, 10 * Sudden
Death*VirtuaBity*Father Of The Bride

115.7:30. 10* Seven 5, 7:30, 10 HAZ-
AHAV Fair Game*American President

5. 7:30, 10 RAV CHEN tr 9670503
Money Train*Dangerous Minds 5, 7:30.

9:45 * The Usual Suspects 8:45 *
Seven 4:45, 7:1S. 9:45 * Father Of The

Bride fl 5, 7:30 STAR 1-4 * 9519985-7

27 Lishinsky St Money Train 7:30 10*
White Man's Burden 10 * Watting To
Exhale 7:30 * Home For The Holiday®

7:30. 10 * Lovesick On Nana Street

730, 10

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Fair Game •Des-
perado* Virtuosity* Dangerous
Mlnds*Sudden Death 4:45, 7. 930 *
Seven*Show Girls 430. 7. 9:45

YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Money Train 5.

7:30. 9:45 * Dangerous Minds 5. 7:30.

9:45 * Usual Suspects 9:45 * Wafting

To Exhale 7:30. 9:45 * Father Of The
Bride II 5, 7:30 * Mortal Combat 5
Phone reservations: Td Aviv 5252244
[OS] Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
“ All times are p.m. unless otherwise

indicated.
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Olmert: Gov’t lied

about Har Homa
JERUSALEM Mayor Ehud 01

meit yesterday lashed out at the

government Tot allegedly delay

ing construction of the controver-

sial Jewish neighborhood at Har

Homa in southeastern Jerusalem,

saying the move contradicted

promises he received tram Imeri

or Minister Haim Ramon.
In an Interview, Olmert said he

had received no official word that

work at Har Homa was frozen,

but “the government has lied be-

fore about its policy in eastern

Jerusalem."

“There are not delays [in the

Har Homa project]. The plaQ is

in the stage of the hearing of ob-

jections to the project [by the

district planning committee]/’
Ramon said through his spokes-

woman.

Ministry sources, however,
said that over a month ago all Lhe

filing of objection* was complet-

ed, but that r.u vLic has yet been

set for their discussion. Projects

that have the minister's backing

move through the planning pro-

cess much faster, the sources

said.

Concerned that the project
would be held up because of the

governmeat’s sensitivity to devel-

opment in eastern Jerusalem,

BILL HUTMAN

Olmen said he went to Ramon
recently and received assurances

that Har Homa would get under

way this year as scheduled.

But as reported yesterday in

The Jerusalem Post, contractors

who were supposed to begin

work soon on infrastructure at

the site have already been in

formed that the project has been

indefinitely frozen by the

government.

David Meir, a builder who
owns land at Har Homa and op-

poses the building plan, said the

government is not moving ahead

because development of the

neighborhood will require the ex-

propriation of 400 more dunams
of Arab-owoed land, which
would spark international
condemnation.

Meir said same 1,800 dunams of
largely Jewish-owned land, about

a third of which is controlled by his

company, has been expropriated

so far for the project, slated for a

hill between Kibbutz Ramat Ra-
chel and Beit Sahur.

The Har Homa project has al-

ready been held up for several

years because of international

and Palestinian objections to a

new Jewish neighborhood m ar

eas taken in the Six Day War, and

court objections by the Arab and

Jewish land-owners whose prop-

erty is affected.

In the interview, Olmert said

Prime Minister Shimon Peres has

in effect already agreed to con

cessions on Jerusalem. “I know
the prime minister has ordered

his ministers nor to talk about

Jerusalem, in an effort to cover

up the government's plans [for

the city].

The mayor reiterated allega

tions that die government is con

ducting secret negotiations on Je

rusalem’s future with the

Palestinians. He also said the

government has capitulated on
the issue of illegal Palestinian

Authority activity in eastern

Jerusalem.

‘Every Palestinian Authority

ministry has an office in eastern

Jerusalem/* in violation of the

Oslo accords’ prohibition of PA
activity in the city, Olmert said.

The government also has the le-

gal means to close the offices, as

well as Orient House, the FLO
headquarters in eastern Jerusa-

lem, but has decided to instead

look the other way, according lo

Olmert.

Majdal Shams residents (left to right) Jabel Hussein, Suleiman Breik, and Tayseer Ma’ari, leaders of the Golan Druse who -1

area returned to Syria, discuss plans for today’s commercial strike. (Bam n

Golan Druse plan strike today

‘Yediot’ editors’ trial on March 12
THE trial of Yedior Aharonoi
editor Moshe Varrii and former

news editor Ruth Ben-Ari will

open in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s

Court on March 12, with Judge

Yebudit Amsterdam presiding.

The National Federation of Is-

rael Journalists will convene this

afternoon following Monday's in-

dictments and Vardi’s statement

that he will not suspend himself.

"We intend to debate the issue.”

said ^deration chairperson Sara

Friedman, who in the past has

said that any journalist indicted

RA1NE MARCUS

on criminal charges should
resign.

In his statement issued on
Monday night, Vardi said: “I
have never commissioned wire-

tapping. Most of the indictment is

a frame up. The indictment is

based on testimony by two crimi-

nals [Ya’acov Bak and Amir Ben-

Asher], who are currently in pris-

on for commissioning a murder,

and they searched for a way to

make their situation easier. Who-

ever was behind the two will be

made public shortly.”

The District Attorney's Office

itself also said, Vardi added, that

the trial will take years since pros-

ecution witnesses are preoccu-

pied with their own trials.

"Under these circumstances it

is difficult, nearly impossible, to

face such a situation whereby an

indictment against you is being

broadcast from every micro-

phone, but justice will only be

done in the 21st century,” he

GOLAN Druse plan to observe a commercial

strike today to mark the 14th anniversary of

their protest against the imposition of Israeli

law on the heights.

Organizers said they will limit the strike to a

closure of Druse businesses in the Golan and

suggested the day will be marked peacefully.

About 16,000 Druse live in the Golan, and

hundreds of them have Israeli citizenship.

"We have more quiet now in the Golan,"

said Suleiman Breik, a member of the Associ-

ation of Academics of the Golan. "There’s no
incentive here for an uprising.”

Tayseer Ma'ari. director of the Arab Asso-

ciation for Development, agreed. Our aim is

not to liberate the Golan,” he said. "Our
immediate aim is to preserve our Syrian Arab
identity/’

STEVE ROPAN

The Knesset passed a bill extending Israeli

law over the Golan in December 1981. The
move prompted months of sporadic demon-
strations by pro-Syrian Druse, particularly

from Majdal Shams. On February 14, 1982, a

general strike was called that lasted for

months and divided die community.

Pro-Syrian Golan Druse maintain that their

strength has been growing steadily since Israel

began peace talks with Damascus. However,

many of the Israeli Druse citizens have in-

quired about resettling in Druse towns within

Israel should the heights be handed over to

Syria.

At a news conference in Jerusalem yester-

day, pro-Syrian Druse proclaimed their sup-

port for Damascus’s position in the peace talk?

that an fcrarit withdrawal should return ' ttilhe •'
r hr i-*'

cease-fire lines
,

cm the eve of the Six Day Wat~V/-. -•
?.,/...

Israel has unofficially proposed that

al extend east of that line to the international V;^ -;3n

bonier. *hclc-

“The difference between the Israeli and, V//
Syrian positions- on the border that-E -jtoriu-

wants to be king of all tbe water andrtiijL ’y ’V kwh'
Kinneret,” Breik said. “This is the heart of fte '

.:'.;//;

‘

matter. The dispute is over historical rights
' Pr^-’

and over water rights/’
•

'

j' Son:-.'-

The participants in the news conference

nied they were being directed by Damascnsi^/T^
Al first, they- wouldn’t say whether they ai^
their dose relatives have been allowed to visit "J

Syria over the past year. Finally, Ma’afTsaS' - Jj ^ p;'r
his father was granted such permission. '
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Youngsters’ game endangers drivers
Potice have received complaints about children stretching

string across streets in Rishon Lezion neighborhoods, then

waiting for speeding cars to tear it Surprised motorists slam

on the brakes when they see the string, endangering themselves

and pedestrians. One driver drove up on the sidewalk when he

saw the string. Itim

Bill to cut reserve duty moves ahead
A bill which would cut military reserve duty to 24 days’ active

service and six training days a year passed first reading in the

Knesset last night. The bill was initialed by MK Ra’anan

Cohen (Labor). Liat Collins

Rafael workers continue hunger strike
Some 70 filed Rafael workers continued their hunger strike

outside the Acre area plant yesterday as Histadrut and union

officials redoubled efforts to settle the dispute. Employees

who demonstrated on Monday returned to work as

Histadrut. David Rudge

Amir’s lawyer asks Ben-Yair

to take legal action against Aloni
CONFESSED assassin Yigal
Amir’s lawyer Shmuel Fleishman
demanded yesterday that Attor-

ney-General Michael Ben-Yair
launch criminal proceedings
against Communications Minis-
ter Shulamit Aloni because she
said the trial is being conducted
incorrectly.

MK Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party) also asked Ben-
Yair to prosecute Aloni for her

comments, saying she was derid-

ing a judge and the legal process.

Aloni was quoted in the press

as saying Judge Edmond Levy is

dragging out the trial of Yigal

ready for

»1U\

RA1NE MARCUS
and LIAT COLLINS

Amir unnecessarily. "The mur-

derer is known; the evidence ex-

ists and yet the judge initiates

inexplicable recesses including

one for a psychiatric evaluation,”

Aloni said. "Since we cannot crit-

icize the court, 1 ask that the

judge do some soul-searching and

examine for what reason he is

carrying out this show. If the

judge continues with this game,

he should be removed from the

case and it should be given to a

different judge."

Fleishman described Aloni’s

statements as amounting to “dis-

rupting legal proceedings’’ and

accused her of convicting Amu-

before be had the chance of a fair

trial.

In his letter Yahalom wrote,

"There is no need to explain how

harmful such statements 'are.” He
accused Aloni of- interfering in

the judicial process as well as

harming the judge’s status. He
asked that her political immunity

be lifted to face charges. “We’re
not talking about honest criticism

but criticism made as part of
Aloni’s political struggles as an

MK," Yahalom said.

He said her statements are

even more serious in tight of the

fact that her behavior regarding a

trial was censured by the High

Court of Justice in 1987, he said.

Meanwhile, a team of psychia-

trists visited Amir at Hasharon

prison for a second time yester-

day to evaluate his mental state.

They are supposed to present

their findings to Tel Aviv District

Court tomorrow, but sources said

it is doubtful whether their report

will be ready.

Shamgar

hearings

wrap up
BILL HUTMAN ;

THE Shamgar Commission yes-

terday completed' three months

of hearings on the assassination

of prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,

and is now expected to take sev-

eral weeks to compile a report on

its findmgs-

The commission gave the attor-

neys of the six General Security

Service officers, including outgo-

ing GSS chief Kanni GiUon, and

one police officer under investi-

gation until Sunday to file written

summaries. of their defenses.

Yesterday two Yackon District

officers, Dept. Cmdr. Ezra Aar-

on and Ch.-Supt. Avi Sasson,

were questioned concerning the

report and the police prepared-

ness on the night of the assassina-

tion.

N®£
‘Tourist villages’ project inaugurated

Porecwtr Parttydoudy.
Decline miwnperahires.
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N1EGILLATH ESTHER
Hardcover bdpk.lylly illustrated/witha new, :

simplrfiecl translation. 40pp.
Cornes with ^coriTj^fori.cok^ing book. ,

; ; ; ...
-TURNABOUT: TheMafoimoaMe^llasEsther

The;Purim story in novefliette. form, together with historical background,
chrCKiology.Titeral^ section on the Malbim and the entire text with ;

flashL Hardcover, 176pp.
:

' JP Price: MIS 29 - V;

727^SIGHTS INTO MEGILLAS ESTHER
Chazal by Mendel Weinbach. J** *.

*T7Hhatf:the kingdom" - “Who is a Yehudi - Jew" - expressions explained

.
thoroughly in‘a bookhasad entirely on the Talmud, with only rare

- reinforcements from the Targum and Midrash. Hardcover, 1 94pp.

JP Price: NjS 33

LINKSBEYOND TIME: The Book of Esther in Light of the Life of Yoseph
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THE first in a series of planned

"tourist villages” was inaugurat-

ed by Tourism Minister Uzi
Baram and Agriculture Minister

Ya'acov Tsur at Moshav Am trim

near Safed yesterday.

Amirim is the first of 10 settle-

ments, most of them in the Gali-

lee, to be included in the tourism

village project which has been

initiated by the Jewish Agency in

cooperation with the Tourism
Ministry.

Meshulam
gang separated

RAINE MARCUS

THE Prisons Service has separat-

ed Uzi Meshulam and his follow-

ers. Prisons Service spokesman

Moshe Malul said they will no

longer occupy the Leshem B wing

for observant non-smokers,

where they were all previously

incarcerated.

Three men awaiting trial on at-

tempted murder charges have

been transferred to the Nitzan

lock-up. Font prisoners have

been transferred to the segrega-

tion wing at Ramie's Avalon

prison.

The remaining four (including

Meshulam) are in solitary con-

finement cells but will continue to

enjoy privileges given to regular

prisoners, such as daily walks

around the exercise yard.

The prisoners group started a

hunger strike last week.

DAVID RUDGE

Jewish Agency officials said

the project was aimed at develop-

ing and enhancing tourism facili-

ties, recreational amenities and
other attractions such as restau-

rants and cafes in the specific

villages.

The officials said the 10 villages

chosen already had some kind of

tourism base or potential and the

intention was to build on this and

increase the amount of rural-style

accommodation and guest
bouses.

They noted that the project

was being run with, the full partic-

ipation of local residents who also,

received instruction ' and
counseling. \ -

The Jewish Agency invested

NIS 600,000 last year and intends

to spend an additional NIS 1.5

million on the tourism villages'

project this year.
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Forum discusses ‘right to die’ bill

JUDY SIEGEL

THE heavily charged issue of

whether terminal patients can re-

fuse to undergo medical proce-

dures that will temporarily pro-

long their lives was discussed
yesterday by the Knesset Labor
and Social Affairs Committee,
which will vote on the controver-

sial paragraph 10 of the Patients’

Rights Bill at its next session.

Committee chairman. MK
Yossi Katz (Labor) said that the

right of a patient to die with dig-

nity must be part of the bill and

(hat the bill should provide clear

guidelines for both patients and

medical staffers.

On Monday, the Health Minis-

try sent all hospitals its recom-

mendations for dealing with pa-

tients who refuse to undergo
medical procedures that would
temporarily prolong their life but

increase their suffering. Recent
court rulings have done away
with standard procedures that re-

quire doctors to extend the lives

of terminal patients even if fee

patients had previously opposed
these efforts,

.

Whining cards and numbers -

In. yesterday's Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, the lucky

cards
,

were the king of spades/ten

of .hearts, ten of tfiamoad^ and

king of clubs. • -.
v

.
•

‘ "

:

In last night *s weekly Lotto

drawing, the winning numbers
wm 4, 6, 16, 32, 35, and 39W
the ackfiticmal.rmmbeE was. 43/
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